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*Syndicates Being Formed 
nnd Shares in Companies 

Eagerly Bought

SOMEWILDSPECULATION

4
Senator Sutherland Dij. 
cusses Panama Canal Tolls 

Question
favours ARBITRATION

It is not Thought that Provision to Tax Oversea 
Investments Will Tend to Disceirage 

Capital from Extending

must make greater profits

fHead Office—TORONTO
-Paid Up Capital - 

Rest
*15.000,000 !

13,500,000puj investment service
is always at
YOU* COMMAS»

EASTERN securities CO., limit,!
investment bankers

I
Gr«t Many of Companiei Trading on 

Succeâg of Discovery Well With-

s'S*rlr.BÆ:n«iW* Evid-"=«
Beard of Dlreceorlt

John f/WZ

* I*1»fe
. Urn,. Conn,. Mana.„; jgg<

n Ul s.n,^» %-Lhnr,,,U|i,h<)ut, Canada i,nd In the States- Ensland and Mexico, end Agents 
n«itC »7e8pondenM throughout the world, thh tionof ,fv»a,facil*<ies for thettansac!

"n foreign'cômtt,eb,ank,na bUB,neas ,n Ca"a«»a

To Vet. far Rap.,I Would be Admis, 
sion of U.8. Powerle$snen to Grant 
Exemption—Let it be Arbitrated, 
says Senator.

With a Tax on Capital Placed Outage of Country Inventor Will

fi:S^
Naturally

Calgary, Afay 18.—The entire city 
has «one oil cfazy and ail day Satur
day excited crowds of people fought 
ana pushed their way into 0I1 stock 
agencies to purchase stock in the 
various companies. The widest dif
ferences in values are ruling" and xvhile 
one stock has jumped 400 per cent., 
others are still selling at par.

Stock in the Discovery Company 
has Jumped from $18 per share on 
Thursday to $125. Syndicates are be
ing formed with all haste and within 
a short time the Public will have a 
choice of companies, the majority of 
which have holdings very far from 
the location of Discovery. The opin- 
Jon or most experts now is that the 
rjeld -will extend for a considerable 
area but the general public wili re
quire to exercise great caution regard
ing some of the new issues which 
shortly be offered.

"While it has been conclusively prov 
ed that oil in

157 ». Junes Street, MONTREAL 
H*|if«*. N.S- (By Leased ^Afire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 18. -Rasing his ar- 

guxnpnt entirely on the «round that 
the united States has a right, under 
the Hay.pauncefote treaty. t<> exempt 
its coastwise vessels, anil also it» over- 
seas vessel® from the payment of tolls 
through the panama panai, Senator 
Sutherland, of Utah, to-day addressed 
the Senate In Opposition t«> the pan
ama Canal Tolls Repeal I‘.ill. Senator 
Sutherland did not attempt to discus* 
the problem from an c<-un<»tnlo stand- 
point. *‘I shall vote auainst the repeal 
of the exemption clause," li*. .S|1|d„ “ba«- 
ln« my vote primarily upon what i 
conceive to be the necessity „f rm„. 
sorting with emphnsi» th© ‘ American 
report under the treaty and leaving 
mvself free to consider tl,e economic 
side of the subject when, if ever, itmuv 
bo determined solely u,„„, its merits. '

To vote for the repeal 
be to concede In

Si. J«H

ZA
lorexe Office, Newark, N. J.
Sta te of New Jersey

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
London, May 18.—Thç 1914 budget 

or Mr. Lloyd George will rank, in Im
portance and farreaching effect with 
his budget of 1909. They are both 
concerned, as the popular phrase runs, 
to put “the biggest burden on the 
broadest back."

They are both based on the prin
ciple that the land should bear its 
proper share 0f taxation to the relief 

private industry and public under
takings. Thus, they are both budgets 
of the -popular" variety. The masses 

with the land- 
1, „, wealthy few upon

whom the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
levies his taxes.

their estates on death. in the city it 
is generally held that the yield to the 
national revenue will be unexpectedly 
large It knot at. all likely to check 
or hinder oversea# investments. It 
may ever, encourage them. Capital al
ways 8eeks the best Investment. ftnd 
the more the Investor has to pay In 
taxes, the more he will 
from his investments.

Sir George t»alsh’s opinion 
Apprehensions with regard to the 

size of Its ever-increasing expenditure 
have been somewhat allayed by Sir 
George.Faiah the editor of “The Stat
ist," Who 1b well known in Canada. He 
has recently discussed the question 
whether the country can really afford 
to spend the $1.500.000.000 a year de
manded of it by the Governent. Can 
Great Britain look forward with equa
nimity to thelargeand additional ex
penditure which the social legislation 
quire? ^ yeftr® wil1 probably re- 

His answer to his
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MONTREAL

want to tnake

of
jr civic engineer has been de- 
i using his position for the 
of squeezing money into hi* 
kets. The

are not sympathetic 
wners and the Tamount he Cûm- 

contractor to pay him was 
The name of the engineer is j 
temporarily. He will he pro.I 

if the City Attorney 
case against him- Meanwhile 
dismissed yesterday from the 
though the official action wag 
red in the records of the 
Phis will be done later. 
>ar«“that this engineer i8 em- 
n thep ublic works depart- 
the City Hall, where he had j 

* of his duties the prépara- ; 
reports on the progress of 
city contractors. From time 
money is advanced on these 
i If the reports are favorable 
hat has been done. In the 
:a»d it is understood the en- 
iade the contractor 
no uncertain way. that un

paid him a compensation to 
'I Set a favorable report. He 
ed so strongly he was çn- 

klnd of reward that the

THE MOLSONS BANK •win
Six months 

nounced
Incorporated 18S5 ago the governent an- 

a wide scheme of land and 
housing reform, and the main part of 
the 1914 budget is concerned in pro
viding for the financing of th 
schemes. The most remarkable fea
ture of the budget is that the financial 
requirements are provided for by 
re-adjustment of existing taxes, and 
not by the imposition of new taxes 
Moreover, the re-adjustent actually 
provides for the relief of local rates by 
providing a greater share of 1 
ey required for public purposes 
the national funds.

commercial quantities 
exists near the foothills of the Rock
ies. the field must have its limits, and 
the most pernicious evil that can fol
low the strike Is the formation of aj. 
loged oil companies with large capital
ization. In the majority of

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL
86 Branches In Canada,

Aganti in Alt *art$ ®/ th• Warl*/.
Saving» Department at all Brancha» 

LETTERS of CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES 
DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS 

A General B-ynUng Ba*in»n Transacted

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

now won Id 
tin* most deliberate 

manner our want <,f legitimate 
to allow the exempli* 
are simply playing win, the subject, 
the action of Congres» ui»«,n this bin 

„ . own question was announces the permanent «ihii.h»J" en>Phatlc ftfHrnifttive. Roughly Congress respecting it» ,,,avers undej 
(£2? tfitoï8 .an,J lnoonie of the treaty. After discussing in JjJ,ail

reat Britain doubled every thirty the term» of the <’la\ ton- n„iier- 1

"«L of, «“-SBeratiMi that the United Stales is cinirfly'L
r ’,,1Uv'* ™- W in the etcempti.m ,,f her conmnr 

tionat Income of twenty thousand mil- 1 dal. vessels, as well as i„ tL 
li°n douars and accumulated national f tlon of her war vessels fmrJ? mP~ 
yealth va.ued at ov,r ,.Se.»»0.e„. «nt „f WlfVh^h th rani ma'
etïorte thr,Q a«'16 "'"I" th,t ,hE tw Sutherland »nn.Lc,.,i that ht f,t"

• of the Qowtoment 111 the ^1,. verted nubmlttlnit th, m f^10" 8od?il lete™ Win not lank arbitrator) it Zml dii 
ttie necessary (trptiF.v-= Slf. tiyrree Paleh bnnal 
further ventured thft. opinion that the 
time is not far dlsUxnt When "'the in
come of eVfcx-yotiîi will be over the Pov
erty line. j

In tvn Interview published in the 
London Daily Chronicle, sir George 
Paish Points out thnt in 18 80 the Bud
get. Which Wftfl only Hl5.oO.Ooo, and 

OUt °r an ihootue of $5.000,000,* 
ooo, was a more serious burden in 
proportion than our present ex pen 
ture of 4,000 million dollars r.ii«ed < 
of an income of l2.0‘*O millions. Tbe 
national income for 1907 wa» JP.OOO 

to the cerisils of 
’ additional 2,000 

years Is 
It is notewor

thy that In the i>ast year British in
vestors, large, medium and small, have 
provided foreign countries and the do
minions with nearly 1,000 millions of 
new capital, and have obtained on 
their Investments n rate of intercut at 
least 1 Per cent, higher than they ob- 
talned on their investments a few 
yeax-s ago. Indeed, since 1 909
pltaiists have supplied nearh" 
millions abroad, and the higher inter
est obtained has been sufficient to pay 
the additional demand» 0f the tiudget.

anticipated effect Upon those 
affected by the super-tax anti death 
duties win be the search for securities 
scaring higher rates of intercut. W!ie.x.
3 and 4 per cent, obtained previous to 
the “People’s Budget" of 1909,
6 per cent, and eV(-n 
forthcoming since.

Hie Crown Trust Companypow«»r 
Unless wo

145 St. James Street Montreal^ cases the
prospects Will show that the investor 
will not have half a show- for his 
money. The general public should 
warned to carefully study the

Paid-up Capital $500,000,00be
"V * r!is.t company for flip public’s service, 

11 ’:Vul "llllnH to net in any approved trust 
capacity. Lmiuiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

fl
pectus of the company before invest- 
irag as at the best, such purchases are 
little more than a speculation.

the mon-
U.S. WILL APOLOGISE

Best Yet to Come.

Cunningham Craig, the geologist

< S^„^yex,^a8t^n:h;,;pf;sr -

Mnd, that an apolcsy be rnwie' tor Ua”r „! SX? * Z
the tnmlt to the Italian flag, which ier „ J ^ . A h av'
Whirred tn Philadelphia on May 14. pas a much wider C't
Ihe Ambassador presented his de- iay that ,.th bM t?a?t '; Î. sn “ld 
Oinds to Secretary Bryan. The apo- The rollowlna^Lte 0nie'
5» Wl» be made either, by or on he- last emnlniTh, A w nm ’nad'
toll ot the two United states sailor» .«.V ,r hi bl,A' W' Dlneman. m«n- 
»ho tore the flag from the window ot dart c- t6f Cll«W Petroleum Pro- 
»,wr „,op. under th*6 Impression ttn ■ wZTi’^TrT Z' D,SMVerv

lernoon^there were 3
ME8IDENT IS CAUTIOUS. the'ld„ln<ï 

Wftl Not Allude To Mexican Trouble
. , ,n Public Addresses.

(By Le««ed Wire to The Jc 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 18.—President Wil
son to-day made it clear tMht he will 
make no public addresses in which 
?lniîy ,be forced to make allusion to 
the Mexican situation. This became 
apparent when the Chief Execütlve de- 
îmdJ;0.tn^ke the PrinciPal address on 
Memorial Day in Arlington National

Grant-In-Aid System,

This Is being accomplished by means 
of an extension of the "grant-in-ald” 
system, The central government wjll 
find moi-e of the money required for 
housing, sanitation, roads, poor relief 
po oe, etc., and the local governments 
will have to find correspondingly less. 
Yet it is incorrect to say that the local 

reduced "by the amount 
granted from the central fund. There 
ai'e many districts in the country 
w|iere very necessary schemes have 
not been carried out because the bur
den of the local rates Was considered 
heavy enough already. in such dis
tricts. the "grant in aid’’ win enable 
«uch schemes to bè entered upon. This 
will, of course, mean great improve
ments ir. local conditions, and back
ward aieas will be brought up to the 
general standard. Indeed, the Govern
ment will have greater power 
•Ocal authorities, not only in Proportion 
to the amount granted in relief of lo
cal rates, but. also because the g 
Will be more and more conditional 
>n a proper discharge of their- 

*>y the local authorities.

ManagerInault To Italian Flag in Philadelphia 
Subject of Representation-

jest ion to (ho 
nierested tri -will

that
r eventually give in. The 
first mentioned is stated to 

n $1,600. Jmt finally the con- 
inded over $1,000. The latter 
jrted what had "ecurred to 
gineer Janln, and learning of 
* engineer "wh° took the 
nt in hie resignation.

Commons Resume 
iC.N.R. Debate

Huerta to Resign 
If It is Necessary

Provisional President Has 
Authorized Mediators to 
Submit His Resignation

fightihg near satillo

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY
rates will be Not *• Many Immigrant,, But AH of 

R'9ht Kind This Year.

Mr- TV. t>. Hcott, superintendent of 
itnmlratl'in. passed through Montreal 
Saturday en mute to Ottawa, having 
Vhapected the Immlerratlun building# at 
Quebec City.

Vote on Six Months Hoist 
Will Be Taken 

Tomorrow

dl-
ieavor will be made by the 
Control to relieve the traffic 

n existing for 
Charles by 

>, "Which Is to construct a 
der the Lachine Canal at the 
>re it Is crossed by the Wei-

millions, accoiding 
production, and the
millions for the last six 
very modest estimate.

"The- volume of Immigration will not 
Pc a» large thi# year ajt.it line been in 
the pa at," he flaid to The journal of 
Commerce, "but what it lack» In num- 
*n<TH will he more than compensated 
ror In quality, Ther* ha« never been 

1,tUcr c,a*» of Immigrant» coming 
to ( a nail a than those who ar© arriv
ing thia year. Later on In the Hea#on 
they Will Pour in In larger numbera 
and (hey win |,e like the great majority 
of tiio.Me coming now, of the right »d»t 

actual settlers. Farm laborer», do- 
(Special Staff Correspondence.) "V*11?1’ ',l,^h.ihic«, clerk* and other# 

Ottawa. .May IS. Th.- debate on the and^V utf ft!
C.M.R. aid rcHoinI i„„ was reminded in be ftiwez- idle people in Cannda. W* 1
the Commons this morning by Wm. Mr ilt" hi Canada.
CKi rnun. of W.llan* The debate will glad to l«rn IhZ/hZi!!*" rZ'U> 

an day. A „t,. „„B. M. M,c- from hts “cent Mriot.
Dnnald’s nujti.,1, for nslx-ntonths* holet hint self again ncM aul lH
will i>e taken tom1 »rrfiw. It will h© de- 
f eu ted probably l».v « normal govern
ment majority. Mensrs. lien nett 
Nlckle win v'otu W'itli the Opposition, 
hid. on the other hand, there may be a 
Couple of the Liberal members 
with the government In favor <>f the 
resolution as brought down.

Mr. German declared thi* morning that 
Mackenzie and Mann would be buck 

jix-'iin next session for further aid. The 
forty - five millions now proposed, it Ih 
-<ald, would not ho half enough to 
bring the C.N.J{. up to the required 
•standard and to complete and equip 
the syatem.

Mr. German urged the need of n 
thorough Investigation of all the af
fairs of the f*anadiun Northern Gom- 
Pany aniT r,t the construction company 
of Mackenzie a ml Mann, Ltd.

many years in in -the bore. We are baling 
at frequent intervals, as we 

do not wl8h to take any cliancee of 
having It rise high enough to cause 
spouting. Replying to a question a* 
to whether he believed the oil would 
flow over if not baled out, he said: 
"Yes, the Indications ar© that it 
would. "We did not bale last night 
and when the cap was removed this 
morning the oil spouted out as u did 
on Friday and Saturday."

120 Barrel* in 24 Hours. '

the only prac-

VOTE WITH OPPOSITION •;j
over theournal of

as done by the board >"ester- 
jggestlon of Controller Me- 
ras to recommend that the 
3,000 be -voted for engaging 
:ps of a competent engineer, 
prepare plans and estimate»

Sharp Conflict at Point Eight Miles 
East of City — Federal Guns 
Playing on Constitutionalists — 
Soneraf Assault on City Tonight.

(By Leaied Wire to the Journal if 
Commerce.)

Washington, May is.—Huc-rm has 
authorized the Mexican mediation dHi- 
«rate» to submit his resignation m caH,. 
it la found noc©ntiary to a Hettlemrnt 
tn peace negotiation#. This waa stated 
I»osltively In despatches today from n 
thoroughly competent - diplomatic 
source |n Mexico City to on© of the 
foreign representatives, and confirms 
information giv©n by friend# 
delegates here yesterday.

It is Said That Mosses. Bennett and 
Nickle Will Side With Liberals 
—Mr. German, of Welland, Con
tinues Debate.

■‘■I
rant

duties
;

M^y Withhold Grant*.
5.000nan y things are referred W 

Attorney the Board of Ceiv 
rday Was under the oblige 
iektng further advice from 
:c a.s to the demand of the 
e masons’ union that the 
id exclude artificial stone 

gs constructed by tin 
n of Montreal, 
local stone masons find the 
naterlnl and substitutes for . 
iteadily encroaching on their j 
icient rock, they have peti- j 
city authorities

For instance, if a district falls be
mud the proper standard in regard to 
Public health provisions, the grant for 
this and other purposes -will be with
held, and a heavier burden will Imme
diately fall upon the local rates. This 
*vin prove a sharp lesson to the local 
’lectors, who will thereupon 
they elect

cemetery.

ng ground before his term of his 0f-
d rtal? ted,;!,Ut felt he Could not un- 
was frLk year" The President 

Cfanl1! in baslng hie refusal 0n 
that uC£i818 ana tl>e certainty 
for* a„‘:u°aT„cea:? t0 U‘"* t0 11 **'

Mr. TPingman declined 
estimate on the present o 
have

to put any 
•utput. "TVe 

taken a good many drums of oil 
from It, * he said. - and the oil con- 
- f|ow"- 11 is now standing 2,Ooo
feèt. The bore Is eigrht and one-half 
Inches, so you can figure it out for 
yourself- Using these figures and mak
ing them a little more conservative 
say calculating 1,5 00 feet of 0ii rlging 

h0Urs’ttie b°re would yield about 
4,»0O gallons, or approximately 120 
barrels in a 24 hour day. We have not 
exactly decided what we will do next.” 
he «aid, “but no further effort to drill 
will be made until we have completed 
arrangements f0r storage. We now 
figure on a storage tank at the site of 
the well. Meantime we are filling ai 
the Iron drums sent from Calgary. 
Once we have made arrangements to 
handle the product we will probably 
go deeper, about one or two screws, a 
screw being about six feet long. The 
formation - in which We are getting 
the oil is a godd hard sand, capable 
of holding the oil ih storage.

Thousands of people visited Discov
ery yesterday. Armed guards kept 
back the «ight-seers and every pre
caution is being taken to prevent fire, 
only privileged persons and the press 
allowed to enter and inspect the build - 
ings.

One

1
:see that

a council ready to carry 
out such necessary reforms as 
vroveimment desires.

loyalists to organise.
Th. formation oHn United Hmpiro ■ 

Loyalist Association in Montreal Is 
pro,.oued, ft |« stated that there are 
a large number of the ilpscenilant» of 
th © Loyalists, |n and

more has he en <|the
W. S. DOWDIX-fi.old soldiers. The Government does not intend to 

place a tax directly upon site values. 
They have adopted the principle, but 
are carrying it out Indirectly, though 
no less effectively. At present the lo
cal rat© has increased as the proi*©r- 
ty is "improved.** that is to say. every- 
-hing done in the way of erecting 
buildings,
streets, and so on, is considered an 
improvement, and although in most 
ases the improvement is of much 

greater value than the land itself, the 
burden of the extra rates is placed up
on the improvement and not on the 
land. This system is to be reversed. 
The rates on improvements will 
relieved, inasmuch as the total amo 
to be raised by the local rate will re
main the same, a lancer propoi 
fall upon the land itself. Th 
of these proposals have hot yet been 

ed, but w© may shortly expect 
the question. The 

rating is so compii- 
afraid the Govern- 

emnt win not be in a position to un
dertake a Rating Bill this year.

Investment! Abroad,

Another point In the budget which 
Is of special interest to you is the pro
posal to ascertain the amount of in
comes from investments abroad, in or
der that the payment 0f income tax 
may not |e avoided In respect to such 
proportion 
this will be done we do not yet know.
It appears that the only method is to 
Invite income-tax payers to make a 

the heading of in
vestments abroad, and if they do not 
make a clean breast of it, to penalize

SHARP FIGHTING at SATilLO.
Bio, Coahuila. Mex., May 18. —,Sht 

fighting is going on at a point < 
miles east of Satillo, when- Federal

(By Leased Wire ♦„ th* Jn.irr.ai «#1 begun by tonight or tomorrow,
Commerce V " f >" r°ute hero from Hjpolito last

London, Mav 18.-The Gaily Mail 1 hudy *’f Vi|la’-S f,,rccs
to-day published a despatct fX F^n ° A^a vlff/,r(,ua /Position at 
Shanghai K|vinLr detull*. hr «, i„. , » | A large force of Federal», well
$30,000.000 negotiated by the (’hires/ “rtil|erY’ b°ur‘-‘l n hoi
Government w?th the^lehi Clilw ^ ”!?'»' ranKs* «
Works for the construction of a nw-u ran6<! °f lulls, Constliutionallst base at FooChoW- ^^ting ^S k ,,te<l . r('a<'h th«
Chow dock is the only securitv h r- V' en©my s scouts de-said that only United StatueraineeÎ5 Itowaîd Vh"!; T* FcderillM rclired 
and materials are to be employed I rnpno/rt ^sieged city. The <-nguge- 

According to the despatch HO OflO - Z 1' °^ was,believed »t first to
OOO wm be paid to the Chined© govern- 51? 1?efk rn°ve'ncnt to enable the 
ment within three months of the sign- fte1 Satlny 1^° Fedc,ralfl lo evacu* 
»ng of the contract. This sUm is for ' i>Tt and attempt to reneh Han
nny Purpose the ^overnment .ile js 1 er tha '’tb ^ re,,0rted 
Only $20,000,000 win he devoted to : ? 5’ th 1 
constructional purposes. The Shang- : ° 11^^ml
hai correspondent of the pail v Times f hafl estabiishen » temporary
herring to the same subjed says’ ,e ten mikH north ,,f Satillo.
it Is hardly imaginable that the Wash- 1 Laultefrem<i„he '"‘l* dlre?t hI** ,,nui 
ihgton government -will support the ! ïXîr trm the waterworks cast of 
scheme. HaUiio, They flr© reportea to be in

icbel hands now-

to come to 
the City Attorney for 

suiwior t<> the artificiil 
as to appearance- and dur-

about the clty, 
and amongst them are many prominent 
citizen».A $30,000,000 CONTRACT ■‘Kill Iv^hut, ° ,NATHAN COMING.

then rn?m \Mv ' « -'Crnest 0. Na- 
aoaaCtT» Ma/”r of Bo™’ «ho will 
p.nnl. “®*ian Commissioner in the Exposition to the 
^t San Francisco, wm 
York. May 
Stampalia.

4
nbern of the board consid- 
was best to lie done, and; 

if the matter by referring 
; to the city Attorney for 
the point whether the city 
ight to decree in specifics- 
artfflclal stone shall be ex- j 
the construction <>f inunid-!

MR. SMITHErs IN CITV.
be held

ne . arrive at MeW 
it), on board the steamer

A. W'. 8m it hers, chairman of 
Gfand Trunk Failwiiy.

vthe
draining- land, making ?

i
. . who |H ln the

CUV today to attend the funeral of the 
late Wm. Walnwright, |s optimistic 
regarding conditions In the Old Coun
try. and foresees a clearing in the fin
ancial sky in the immediate future.

Reft,re returning it I# probable that 
Mr. Hmithers will help to decide upon 
the appointment ot a successor to the 

first vice-president.

•NCREASE |N CITY’S
CAPACITY to borrow

B,„wa"mJinp°n "'«•Itten I>y justto

îr.iàsiT-'rs

=.-sE-3r"£~-~‘mjrovementJ anJ oll,er P=«m»nent

4.Igs-

ment of the morning slt-i 
oard arose over the ap*l 

<.f Play-j

terr 
5 b There wa.s. said Mr. German, no dif

ferent?© of opinion on the Opposition 
aide that the r«,ad «hoidd be complet
ed and placed upon a learning haul# so

U"of supervisors 
he mult was that the sal- 
T. MCC. Black was cut in 

md one-half given to Dr* J. 
1, who Was appointed jol”* 
with Mr. Black-

je late
*\

t-hut the people could get some of their 
motley hock, a# soon as possible, But 
they were united also in a demand that 
a thorough enquiry should be mode.
The great majority of the pfeopie were o.u 
of the same opinion. ’The people," de- its 
clarc-d the member for Welland, “are 
becoming tired of being bled for rail
way enterprise# upon the mere say 
of the promoters." They " believe that 
it should b© estaLIIhhod beyond doubt 
that the money which Afacken 
Mann had received had been «pent 
the enterprise which they now wanted 
to be further assisted.

rtion will 
e details SiFAirMOUNT ÛA8 Co.

While recent I 
larterJy dlvid
I $1.000.000

Fairmotint Gas co. took no action on 
an initial common dividend and U is 
probable that thlfl will i._ 
until the meeting In July,

ly declaring 
end of 1% j,
preferred

the inhlaf 
per cent, on 
«lock, the

announct 
wme Inf 
whole subject of 
cated that I am

were no indications 
eral movement south.

ormation on sIRON ORE PFtICES.
Pricek anno.tinced by iron ore dealers 

to be in force during the season of 
1914 average in the neighborhood of 60 
cents a ton lower than those ruling 
fa«t Season, but the same as those rul- 
ng in 1912. "With the exception of 

iolT yea*'8’ nanie,y. 1904, 1905, and 
Iron ore prices since 1900 never 

«ave been s0 low as they are at the 
Present time. In only one year in the 

were ttleV iower-—that was 
*n 1904. Following i90o 
Prices was m 1907.

It is said that reduced 0re prices as 
bove indicated will mean more to the 

merchant Iron producers than it will to 
«-be steel companies. AH the larger 

teet manufacturers own their ore sup- 
Piy, none but the very small manufac- 
Urers buying in the open market. Re

duction In ore prices Win mean, It Is 
“atd, a decreased cost of production for 
merchant rumaces of at least |j a ton 
wn|cb will be welcome to those manu- 
octurorB. Steel and Pig iron price» 
*ave discounted reduction» in ore 
îf.fj 80 th»t no further declines in 
either are expected.

Fed
Ft ASTnings r

1t-Asr md 

-4 CV AYS

, Remember

now go over

LISTS, 
FJLAfl». 

9 and
%le arid

natural gas co.

The supreme Court of Weet virgin- 
Big D,y For Bennett. Ia ha« decided seal net the dtr of

—i/ t»,:

Of the fortunes of Mt-asrs. Macken=si<- - g mm\________________ _
and Mann, his own fortune Was en- oil discoverv Mr n»imm h «

olrntary effort onnojnclng the Calgary | hi, political clvlul ^ 0"

charged with fraud. !Ï9 WESTERN POWER CO.description.
FOB HIRE uJïïïïs-s ,t

Danv. r,r r^inoK.-.r »... — . ■» . tioston, Was elected president. Irving
W. Bom bright waa elected a member 
of the executive committee, other of
ficers were re-elected.

MARCONI the Went -

i. SONNE, Sr, Pany, of F-itlsburg. for aljeg-ed fraoil 
m government o(mfnop+~ v. ■ _ 

eht hv the
the peak of of a man’s Income. How contracts is being 

sought by the department of justice, 
11 became known to-day. The govern
ment contends that the frauds Were 

tied in connection «,1th the de-

**arkCo**nnl»»lonfr!* Street.
- . Main ALV™L C’ble Messages to 

CKEAT BRITAIN
ilrphone

declaration underVia MARCONI committed in connection with 
livery of material for the Panama Ca
nal.

plans for hosiery mill.
Charleston, Tenn„ May 18,-XV. J. 

Eldredge. president 0f the Charleston 
Hosiery Mills, is endeavoring to com-

{ DIAMOND
and save

40 Per Cent.
0N y°OR cable bills

p4ïC,r: 0,JSemcesat YoUr Dig- 

°*c‘

rEL£GM>HWUughk.^ °F «««ADA 
HNB^_BMLMtGaSL, MONTREAL 

•W Miln ««A

1 L £ W 0 K KS plete plans for his company’s hosiery 
j knitting mill. This company w»s re- 
, cent!y Included among the new organ

izations.

Incorporate!1 1M503

The principal stories in tCMiay’s issue, ffhicb m»7 
be found in their respective departments, are :
Local Wholesale Grocery Market. 

ness. Sew York Market has Stronger Tendency.
Live Stock Markets Steady with a fair Trade Pass

ing. Prices ruled steady at last week s levels.
Local Markets.
Sentiment in Local 'Change Improved.

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and Rone
Under Episcopal Patronage

Will l««,e Montreal »„d Oo.bec hr th,
P1,*JUlV*,"„2 * »• ■•ALSATIAN” (AS,«•

aagsstffifsfeagflsaetes^T
Wrlre for desrriptive program sues, eg.-__
HONE & RIVEJ, Tfare, Spedali,».

Hike—“Do yea believe fn the recall 
j of Judges, pat T'

I’at—"That I

trail that face.

Retains its Firm- do not. The I oat time 1 
on or he s©z: *1 re- 

—Sixty days,’ I'm agin 
the recall of Judges.”—Life,

before hie h l
4N EXTRA dividend.

The standard Silver-Lead Mining 
o- a company operating In British 
olumbia, has declared an extra divi

dend of $60.000 this month. This makes 
total distribution to date of $1,375.000-

fri*e

» Under tl*e

L BÏKKETT £0- BLACKSTONE VAL-LET GAS.
Boston, IMay 18.—Blackstone Valley 

Oas and Blectric Co. declared semi
annual dividend of $3 per shore on the 
preferred, and quarterly dividend of (2 
on common stock, Payable June let to 
stock of record May 20th.

i"i?N,'flU,*c0MPANv z tbe company |e

9 St» Lairnwce Boulevard
MONTREAL

.

À
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I
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SHIPPINGHitherto Only Means of Preventing 
Car from Moving off Trucks was 
King Pin—-This Method has Been

AS I

f Iv. Windsor St., 8.30 rf.Av,
, Jo-;' Wednesday, May 20th,

MAlt arid PASSENGER SPECIAL,

Improved.

lllilllllllllllllllilllHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillll
I

By order of the President, Mr. E. J. 
Chamberlin, the Grand Trunk and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railways are 
building Into each of their passenger 
care a new safety .device. This is de
clared by experts to represent the 
most notable advance that has been 
made in car construction in modern 
times. It will make the telescoping of 
cars in accidents practically impos
sible, as it holds thè body of the coach 
to the truck in such a manner that 
the two cannot become detached by 
sudden shock.

The detachment o4 the superstruc
ture from the heavy steel truck and 
the conse 
responsihl

an enviable reputation for its safe car- 
of passengers and the officers 
company believe that with the 

introduction of this latest Improve
ment combined with the re-inforcing 
of the vestibules of the passenger 
coaches which has been going on for 
some time past along with the 

a high tension buffing

MONDAY, MAY 18th, 1911.

AfAfâhac.

Movements of Allan Line Steamèrs. | CALGARIAN’S RUDDER WEIGHS 40
The steamer Scandinavian, from

Quebec, for Glasgow, The rudder of the new Allan Linç, 
Q.T.S.S. Calgarian now in port at Que
bec weighs 40 tons. The rudder, which

Lv. Windsor St., 10 a.m., 

Trains will run t^irec| po ship’s

TONS.
Montreal and 
sailed hence 3.45 a.m. May 16th.

The steamer Pomeranian, from G'as- 
w and Liverpool for St. John’s, Nfld. 

—Jifax arid Philnd^phla, arrived at 
Philadelphia. 7 a m. May 16th

rises, 4.16 a.m. 
Sun sets, 7.23 p.m. 
New Moon, May 
First qvàrier, Ju 
Full Moon, Ji 
Last quarter,

tide.

24th. 
ne 1st.

is similar in shape to those used in 
ships of war owing to the cruiser

go\
Ha NEW SERVICE TO 

CHICAGO 
MAY 31

8th.
j ui

stern, which is a feature of the Steam
er, is a double steel casting, the upper 
part with the shaft being cast 
ate from the low-er and both are 
together horizontally. The whole rud
der is 21 feet wide by 26.6 feet from 
heel to top of the cast shaft and was 
forged by Cammed Laird and Co., Ltd., 
of Sheffield and Birkenhead.

ne 16th.
White Star-Dominion Line.

S..S. Teutonic Sailed from Liverpool 
m. May 16th, with 205 second and 
third class passengers.

separ-
fcoltedTIDE TABLE.

High water. 1.04 a.Tn., 1.34 p.m.
7.37 a.m., 8.16 p.m. 
et a.m'., 13.5 feet p.m.

Next Hlgfi Tides, June 8th.

WeaHitr Forecit,.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and warm.

Lo tirer 
Maritirti 
winds; fair arid warmer.

Su péri dr— Ffésh southwest winds 
fair and wartn.

6 p. 
660 ADDITIONAL SERVICE.

Lv. Place Viger, 1.15 p.m., May 23, 30, 
for Shawbridge, St. Agathe and int! 
stations.

Lv. St. Agathe, 4.45 p.m., May 31. 
Ar. Montreal, 7.35 
Ly. St. Agathe,
Ar. Montreal 10.40 p.m.
Parlor Car on above traitid.

Largest Steamers 
St. Lawrence Route

telescoping, has been 
the past for most of the 

es to passengers in railway acci- 
The Grand Trunk has enjoyed

?quent 
le in t

Low wate
f'e Canada Line.

Armenia arrived at Halifax 2 a.m. 
outward.

Rise, 13.2

;
First Sailings from Quebec:

7.400 p.m.. May 25.SAYS LINER RATES ARE HIGH.
The Glasgow correspondent of the 

Shipping World makes thp following 
statement in a recent issue: —

A good deal of dissatisfaction is be
ing expressed by the leading exporters 
in the Canadian trade at the high rates 
charged by the Trier companies on 
consignments of goods to Canada. 
While freights were high shippers had, 
of course, no remedy; but now they 
contend that with freights at their 
present level, there should also be a 
correspond! 
for cargo.
hope that the depression is but tem
porary, are choosing to decline cargo 
rather than lower rates. The “protest” 
made by the shippers against this at
titude is that they are finding other 
means of exporting their goods to 
Canadian ports. Last week Messrs. 
Maclay and McIntyre’s steamer Mered- 
,iio left Glasgow for Quebec with about 
5,000 tons of cargo which under ordi
nary circumstances would have been 
carried by one or other of the regular 
liners. It is probable that unless rates 

lowered other tramp steamers Will 
follow the Mereddio.

Dominion Line.
S. S. Turcoman sallèd from Avon- 

mouth 10 p.m. on the 14th.
Calgarian, Thui-s., May 21st 
Alsatian, Thurs., «June 4th

of

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.Rates of Passage:
St. Lawrence, Gulf and 

Moderate southwesterlyFirst $95, Second $55, Third $33.75 
Free Rail Tickets fifionlreal to Quebec

pr
de

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

Montreal, May 18th, 1914.

sion of
in the platforms to assist in absorbing 
sudden shock there will be a still fur
ther diminution in the small 
age of travellers hurt, 
this new device it has been the object 
of the railway to provide for the trav
elling public the very greatest assur
ance of safety that could 
by mechanical ingenuity.

9.30 a.m.
Crane Island, 32—Clear, southwest. 
L’lslet, 40—Smoky, strong west. 
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, west. In 

12.05 a.m. Storstad, 2.40 a.m. Pallanza. 
Out 12.15 a.m. Scotian.

Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, Cairn. In 
6.10 a.rft. Gaspe Line Canada.

Matane, 200—Cloudy, southwest. Out 
6.50 a.m., a steam barge.

Chatte, 234—Cloudy,

In adopting Excursion to New York
Thursday, May 28th, 1914 ___  $12.30
Tickets good to return until June 6th.

For further information, apply Loral Agents—Thos. Cook & Son, 
630 SL Catherine St. West; W. II. Clnncy. 122 St. James St.;
Henry, 286 St James St.; Hone &" Rivet, 8 St. Lawrence Blvd.,

2 St. IVler Sired 
1.15 St. Catherine IV.

PORT OF MONTREAL. 
Arrivals.

W. H.
reduction in liner ratesng

The liner companies, in theLaurentic, Jones, White Star-Domin
ion. From Liverpool, passengers and 
general cargo. Arrived May 17th 
James Thom, Agent.

Norhilda, Donald S. S. Co. From Ran 
Domingo, with sugar for Canada Sugar

H.& A. ALLAN mmmi be obtained1 THE DOUBLE TRACK WAY. 
Montreal and Toronto.

Four Trains Daily.
Highest Class of Equipment.

Club Compartment Car on 10.30

122 St. James St. cor. St.Frnncolg 
Xavier—Phone Main 0905 

W indsor Hotel “ Uptown ll$7 
Bona venture Sta’n “ Main «9^

A New Device.
Hitherto the only means 

prevent the body of the car 
ing off the truck 
ary two-inch king pin 
running trains and 
crease in the dead weight of passenger 
coaches some stronger medium of ad
justment between truck and body was 
found to be necessary. After consid
erable investigation the car depart
ment presented to Mr. Chamberlin for 
liis approval, a device that appears to 
have solved the problem of preventing 

dy and truck. This de- 
intricate, indeed, sim

plicity and strength are the outstand
ing features of its construction. Two 
large forged steel keys pass through 
the centre plate of the car, locking to
other the bolsters of truck and body 

oy heavy flanges at top and bottom. 
These two keys are separated and 
spread apart by the Insertion of the or
dinary king pin. Although simple ir 
design this interlocking apparatus 
holds the body of the car down to th( 
heavy steel underframe in a tenacioui 
fashion, resisting the 
shocks.

With this device in use the meeti 
of two trains would in all pro 
be attended by little injury to

provided to 
from mov- 

s has been the ordln- 
But with fast 

the constant in-

McLèàn, Kennedy and Co., 
Arrived May 17th.

< 'aery.
ts.Eleven Dead Were 

Cast Into Sea
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, south- 

In 7.50 a.m. Hesperian. Out 
1. Manchester Engineer, 7.00 a.

ICITT
TICKET

[offices]
Departures.

Manchester Engineer, Smith, Man
chester Line for Manchester. Sailed 
May 16th. Furness, Withy Co., Agis.

Scotian, Henry, Allan Line, for Glas
gow. passengers and general 
Sailed May 17. H. & A. Allan, Agents.

Normannia, Ericcson. Left Mont
real for Chicoutimi light to load lum
ber for Rouen, France. Sailed May 10. 
Elder, Dempster Co., Agents.

6.30 a.m. 
m. Scotian.

;

Cape Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, south-

Four Survivor* of Seneca 
Barely Living Picked Up 

on Sunday

Fame Point, 325—Clear, south-west. 
In 4.00 a.m. Gladstone, 5.20 a.m. Nevada 

, 7.50 a.m. F&nsum 
a.m. Devona, 2.1C

S v# and Lady of G at 
and tow. Out 1 
a.m. Monmouth.

Cape Ray, 
day Lake Mi

rsaration of bo 
e is not at all UNEMPLOYED TONNAGE UN

AFFECTED BY ST LAW
RENCE OPENING.

i 553—In 8.00 p.m. yester- 
chigan, 5.55 

Out 3.00 a.m. Let
■ Canada Steamship Lines,Limitedm. Cassan- 

a, 6.30 a.m 
Scandinavian. 5.25 a.m. Andania.

Cape Race, 820—In 2.00 a.m. Corin
thian. 5.30 a.m., 280 miles south-east 
Virginian.

P-
itlfLEATHER ONLY FOOD Vessels due To-night.

Cunard Liner Ascania, from South 
impton; Lake Manitoba, C. P. R„ from 
Liverpool, Crown of Aragon, Direct 
Line, from West Indies.

The depre 
with the fall 
ticularly to North America, is causing 
some concern to owners and managers 
if steamers of both the tramp and 
iner class. Several of the former are 
being laid up until the market im
proves, and the sailings of some of the 
iiners are being made less regularly. 
The opening of the Baltic and St. Law
rence seasons has made scarcely any 
perceptible effect in freight values, or 
materially decreased the amount of 
unemployed tonnage.—Liverpool corre
spondent, Shipping World.

This seems hardly consistent with 
the fact that, in so far as the St. Law
rence season Is concerned, the tramp 
chartering for grain loading has been 
unsually brisk.

ssion in freights, together 
ing off in emigration, par- Richelieu & Ontario 

Division
Constant Fighting

Lack' of Nourishmei 
ing Hopelessness of 
duced Survivors

With Heavy Sea, 
nt and Seem- 

Position Re- 
to State of Col- Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pointe, 5—Clear, strong west 
In 3.65 a.m. Robert Rhodes, 5.15 
Wagama.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, southwest. 
Sorel, 39—Clear, south, 

a.m. Batiscan.,
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, southwest 
Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, southwest.
St. Jean, 94—Foggy, light west.

8.45 a.m. Crown of Arrag 
Grondin es, 98—Foggy, lij 
Portneuf, 108—Cloudy, west.
St. Nichola 
Bridge St

j Quebec Line
7 oo*p m Scrv,cc’ excePt Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and SatuhTâÿs at 8.00

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

lings Weekly—-Tuesdays, 
d Saturdays.

Gulf Ports
NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

Freight now being received. - 
S.S. • Cascapedia ” sails May 7th

phD^XU^cG,u st- c*r,“8e
R RATES. AND GENERAL 
INFORMATION 

al Freight Office, Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

Vessels in Port.
Laurentic, Joîjjte,, White Star-Domin

ion Line, from Liverpool. To sail May 
23rd. JameST hom, Agèrif.

Norhilda, Donald SS. Co., 
ingo. Discharging su 
Point for Canada Su

Halifax. May 18.-— After thirteen j 
days of terrible sufferiPS in an ot>< 
boat, foyr survivors 0f the freight 
steamer Columbian, burned at sea on; 
May 3, were picked up in the north 
Atlantic, by the United States 
cu.lter Seneca yesterday.

Eleven others of the

heaviest of Out 7.5[
from San 

gar at Wind-
un mill

McLean Kenedy Co., Agents.
Royal Edward, Wooten, Royal Line, 

from Bristol. To sail May 19th. Royal 
Line, Agents.

Glendene, Corner, from Sabine, Tex
as, with sulphur. Dicharging
Windmill Point, Furness, With; 
Agents.

They are anchored down by their great -Bronwart,. Williams. Tw load g 
weight. When an undue impact take* for Europe at Windmill Imint. T. R.

McCarthy, Agent.
Brand, Bollestoll, 

with molasses.
Lawrence Siigar Refinery 
Pier. T. R. McCarthy, Ag

gar Refinery.revenun. E. J. CHAMBERLIN. passen
gers. The heavy shock or impact in 
collision is met by the heavy steeel un
derframe of modern cars, assisted by 
the buffing devices in operation. Th< 
trucks, even in the most severe col
lisions, 
the trac

Ir,
President of Grand Trunk System, 

who is making great efforts to render 
traffic as safe as possible.

boat’s crew 
which left the Columbian when sh 
was burned just south of Sable Is
land on May 3, had succumbed to in
juries and privations. and their bod
ies had been thrown overboard. Tht- 
aeath roll of the lost freighter now 
eLands at fifteen.

Twenty-seven other 
crew were saved by 
Franconia, and the steamer Manhat
tan after two days of exposure.

■Tfie Sgneca reported that she was 
hastening to Halifax, and expected to 
reach there this morning.

When the short allowance of bis
cuit and water had failed they main
tained life by chewing boot leather 
and the few stray crumbs of hard tack 
Rain Water served them when their 
water cask went dry. The first two 
days after drifting away 
flaming Columbian they saw 
steamers too far away to be signal

Hope for the missing third

ght west.
, - Three Sal 
Fridays, anlas, 127—Cloudy, west, 

ation, 133—Cloudy', west. 
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, west. 'Arrivet 

In 5.15 a.m. Savoy, 6.10

To Amend Bills of Lading Clauses.
Shipping Illustrated : We understand 

■that Lloyd’s underwriters are 
ing to take a hand in the bills 
controversy.
tatives are believed to be collecting in
formation about the terms, clauses anrl 
conditions commonly used by ship
owners. and they are said to be in 
touch with some important shippers 
whose experience of bills of lading is 
«idc and comprehensive. That un
derwriters should be exactly impartit! 
in this controversy can scarcely be ex
pected. for everyone who takes part in 
it has an interest of some kind to con
sider But the underwriter, as the third 

the ‘^rty- wht> ia callod in to make good 
the loss in the last extremity, sees a« 
much of the game as most people, and 
his opinion la worth a good deal. It 
will probably not. be altog 

for. the

neraliy remain, or. or neai 
in their ordinary position. fixed forUs

sent some 30y Co.
steamers have been 
loading at Montreal and a number of 
vessels

. „ .... . a-ni. Crown
°f 8.20 a.m. Cascapedia. Left
up 8.00 a.m. Ascania, 8.45 a.m. Lak< 
Manitoba.

• prepar- 
of lading 

LT nderwriters’ represen - finding the rates offered 
to warrent them 

passages from various

embers of the 
Cupard liner

m
the

place, however, the tenden 
bod

profitable enough 
making long p 
ports in ballast.

has been to leaveay
carried forward by its great momen- 

The application of the air brake 
acts, necessarily, only on the trucks 
Some sort of a orake was desired. foi 
the bod

trucks from Barbadoes 
Dispharging for St.

at Lauriei

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, west. 

MO a.m. Yorkton, 8.00 
tors, 8.30 a.m.

ONAmong the steamers 
already chartered are the Millpool, 
Bronwen, Carthusian, Kenilworth, Wei- 
beck Hall,

E FOEastward 
a.m. Twin Sis- 

Quebec and Kingston. Rockpool, 
Scawby, Stackpool, Wcarpool, 
aide, and Càrdiff Hall.

Wentworth, 
Hesley-□y of the car. This has now 

btained. The intèrlocking de-been o
vice acts as a brake on the superstruc- THIS IS THE pNLY EVENING DAILY WHICH 

GIVES UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHIPPING THE ATLANTIC ROYALSDONALDSON LINE.
Athenia, from Montreal for Glasgow, 

is due at the Tail of the Bank, Green
ock, at 7 a.m. today.

Assuming, a passenger train is oi? 
the main line with the bodies of the 
cars locked to trucks to prevent them 
from being knocked off and 

buffing
INFORMATION.high ten- 

device in the platform 
with improved re-inforcement of the 
vestibules similar 
company’s and the Grand Trunk’s 
Improvement, a passenger train run
ning at 40 miles an hour striking the 
rear end ol the train will force «he 
train, along the track instead of tele
scoping.

Montreal-BristolMARINE ITEMS.
The. Black Diamond colifer Batiscan, | 

whose bows were damaged by ice in | ROYAL EDWARD 
the Gulf, left for Quebec early this 
morning to herepaired at the Davies 
Dock instead of at the Vicker’s plant 
as reported previously

to the Pullmanether favor- 
underwriter 

his assured to 
and almost

boat had
boon abandoned after a tlozon .,f the 
trans-Atlantic liners searched fur five 
days within a wide radius of the 
where the Columbian 
flames. That was In the vicinity of 

Is * Latitude 41.19 north Longitude 69.3; 
west. To seafaring men it seemed 
imtxwible that a small boat could pa 
through the series of gales that has 
since swept those waters, and th ■ 
news that the Seneca had picked up 
survivors was received almost with 
incredulity here.

Aïtfionççh the su 
weak from their sUff

Innishowen Head, Head Line, from Casmlon 91 Dublin with general cargo. McLean. 12 lS aï balk u W Eastward 
Kennedy Co., Agents. imu a.m. Davie 5.35 a.m. Ethel, 7.2(

Thyra Metier. Donalà S.S. Co. from terian ' P'm' ■vesterda>' Wes-
San Domingo, with sugar. Redpath Coteau Tnn,iin„ 90 
Refinery. voteau Landing, 33.—Clear, west.

Carrigan Head, Eyers, Head Line. m*"' Dreilge No- 14'
Discharging gin from Rotterdam Avis 6 35 ° gC 15, 5 50 a m- Glen
loading for Dublin. McLean, Kenne - âoÿbeU 6 40 m 7 7>8.° a m'
dy & Co., agents. | town ' P S’cstcnlay George-

Fremona, Melllng. Thomson Line, I Cornwall. 62.—Clear 
MeSdCiteSnSanmportes. ^f™ port'"™1 U‘W "m' ye5terda>r Key"

Retord côln8agen°tst M*’ 1,U1, ROb*rt, j-J9ll-0lear> "»«»- Donaldson liner Tritonia, employed in

Millpool, Thomas, from Philadelphia a m Comntm -, »■>"- Dunelm, 4,30 the Harms-worth, Newfoundland pulp
! ! m' baTae 4! -°,n ' ""Ix1'1"!. « 35 frying trade, has been released from 
Kevviv 8 41, p m- yesterday danger In the ice pack off Fogo, N.R,

Siniif6 xt on byl the steamer Bellavonture. The Tri-
^.i,BRefotirCoa.! ra8tWara 'iV$ K—nt' Botwood"'5 “

able to shipowners, 
is constantly telling 
"Claim on steamer,” 
constantly getting a reply that 

liability.
personal pecuniary interests

ROYAL GEORGE
burst into Excellent Accommodation- and Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
For Passage Rates and 

Consult
1RTHERN
limited,

James St.: M. 6376, 
Steamship. Agent

steamer refuses Apart from

pl^Z-eTnd^S^r Z,;'™ The as ,he
thé™ O , , J.,“ handhfig thaï, Grand Trunk, is building this Inter-

, a‘ i‘he ,lab‘l!ty ,0cklng into many of u,
owners™ o amôunï î à 8 eaI"fhi|’ Qn- 1 ne J-vicc and oilier
miv-ht *Î?U Î. f d5ma8:e do“e Dlahâ were submitted to an indepen-
” a ,|ew'lke? y redUMd' Thnl do,It rir'n <■’ engineering experts of 
m ,S likely to commend itself wide reputation on the cohtine
to the owners, but they would do well their report says:-
andrSTe„UaUv?,r °Pl,"0n Wldel>' "We ”r'' Particularly Interested in 

laU> held. the reinforced vestibules and the truck
New £* i a 1 ■ q , locking device, the latter being a very

Cos'* «,, ! ü a '^ï" Wi" important safety feature to which hut 
Cost Nearly a Million Dollars, little 

the large icebreaking steamship for past.
CAnja>Tir^nCe River to be bulJt by trucks are locked to the bodies then 

tmsai Oèilwrrv' •VIo,ntr,'‘al- wl" i" a derailment the retarding effect 
by fry il to be marl<! ot the dragging trucks will tend to
menèînn, ° I9'8' The chlef di. keep the ears In alignment, and the
b î ns*ît- lenEth- whole traln "B « "nit will be brought
» f " SS îeet ' , re^îà "loulded « >• » more orderly stop in a shorter

erireme, 57 ft.- d,stance, A local derailment 
moulded, 3_ ft mean draught, double-header train last summer illus- 

I» ft.; horse power. g,0°0. ft is intend- trated this point.

modL.™ i' V , Vesael ,ine of the mt.al cars were found bunched together and wilf he com!^ akC1i" " i’lf * orld- 1Vol k ln th'lr alignment, but the bodies were 
* . ,, c«kl on her during June, scattered all over the right-of-way
slble tù obîaîîa|‘nrtb ST^hi,ih, '* ls P"a' Thf truPk-locking device will also tend 
stole to obtain in the Dominion will be to keep thè car ends together nrevent-

s ' "l1, 11 ls said that the ing reinforced ends from striking The 
Winn and machinery for the vessel sides of the cars. Fuether, as you 
L d „ eJL u h<? T°rk“ °f V,cllera- ata,eli- th,! "PiKhl of the trucks an- 
chlnery SfwÜnJ?! he complete ma- =hored to the body will prevent the 
turner) and boiler Iplants at Maison- cars from rolling 
neuve cannot he finished In lime for never favored the all-steel car and be- 
the eoulpment of the vessel with Can- "eve that a reinforced wooden car Is 
adian machinery. heller in many ways. We shall no?

fail to inform all Intending travellers 
Of our acquaintance that the Grand 
Trunk Railway .System is leading all 
railroads in the safety features of its 
passeng-ef rolling stock.”

Full ParticularsMr. William Henry, the veteran
steamship passenger agent of Montreal, 
died on Saturday, aged 81. Mr. Henry 
was born in Paisley. Scotland. The 
business is carried on by his son, Mr. 
Wi H. Henry,

CANADIAN NO STEAMSHIPS,

light

li!iIMIikfrl!lll!HrvIvors Were too 
erings to tell the 

story completely the revenue cutter’s 
officer* gathered that some of the 
fifteen who had hastily piled into the 
third M»at hadT been so 6adly burned 
that tl/eÿ-died within the first few 
da*. !'lt Vwas decided to lighten the 
boat by casting the bodies overboard 
at ettace. Some who had tumbled from 
thçjr bunks at the Unit explosion 
and had rushed on deck half-clothed 
succumbed to the cold. Others, weak
ened by starvation and thirst gradu
ally sank into lethargy that 
scarcely to be distinguished 
death.

Somehow the «urvivors managed jol 
keep the boat head-on to the sens 
vhen the weather became rough, but 
tor the past few days little or no ef
fort could be made to guide the craft, hoi 
Day by day the number dwindled un
til the four who were 16ft sank Hmplv 
to the bottom of the boat and awaited 
the end.

lookout of the Seneca 
•eerçhifig the horizon for bergs on 
the Ice patrol, sighted th,e small boat 
through Jifg glasses not a. sign of life.

The ^neCa Put on all 
. »peeti. running down to the lifeboat, 

and sent her gig alongside. The e«na> 
i 1 survivors fere Quickly trans-
BSÜ' fxerrt? to, deck of fhe cutter and 
0 -rced between their parched

To load grain for Europe. T. R. "Mc
Carthy, agent. .

Crown of Cordova, Direct Line, from 
West Indies. Disclu 
Windmill Point. R 
agents.

Manxman. Herrles, Dominion Lino. I 
Discharging from Avonmoutb. Jos. 
Thom, agent.

Mount Royal, Griffiths, C. P. R„ Lon
don and Antwerp, C. P. R„ Agents.

Querido, Donald 88. Co., from s 
Domingo, 
ada Sügî

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service.

attention has been paid in the 
It is self-evident that if the ! Glasgow.

May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May 23 
May 16—T.S.S. SATURNIA .. May 30 
May 23—T.S.S. ATHENIA .. June 6 

Passenger Rates—One class 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
eàst and westbound, $31.25.

Montreal.

Donaldson "
Glasgow, is due Montreal 
Wednesday.

THE CHARTER MARKET. 
May 16th.

liner Cassandra
at 7 a.m. on 

Ascania will dock in 
Montreal at 8 p.m. toipght Third-class.

There is a little inquiry for full 
, cargo grain boats from Montreal at 
;i A°M to p.p.; for July loading is Thr Direct Liners Crown of Castille 

and Grown- of Aragon, fra rathe 
Indies with sugar cargoes for Mont
real, are due in port within the next 
twenty-four hours. The former ar-
râttor 5“VTeTC 6 a m' today’ an<i the 
after left Quebec at Montreal at 3 a.m 

this morning.

8H. Co., from San 9d. is offering 
r at Can-iand

to Avonmouth 
... T„ . . , 1-1 h'in.1y-slzr steamer is
111 Point. | for similar loading 

^ | 3d. Canadian fixtures

Discharging 
ar Refinery,

McLean, Kennedy Co., Agents.
Ariel, loading grain for Europe 

Withy Co., Windmill Point.
Range. Furness Line, from 

Philadelphia light to load for HuF 
Furness, Withy Co.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch; 488 St. jahnSj 5tTi-6‘. 
Ufitotirn Agency, 530 St. Caflrerind W.

Westî sugar 
WindmThe trucks of four wanted 

to Limerick at 2s 
-J are as follows:

. ness,

GRAIN.
I nnj?r- Htmr- Wellbeck Hall 2,737 ?0 - 

to UK. or Cdnt., ab. 
: May-Jane; Brilinh .steamer,

VESSEL* BOUND BOR MONTRÉAC Ju*»

aesB
bound north for bait,“were reputed

to .the Gulf of st. Lawrence. i„ 
syonse to an appeal Ip the Canadian 
Government for.assistance the steam” 
Mintb was despatched to the 
day. Some of the schooners 
to,J)e in danger of being 
thej heavy floes.

to

We have
Br. stmr. Carthusian. 2,576, . 26,000 

qrs., Montreal to Avonmouth or Rot
terdam, ab. Is iOJ4d. May-June.

Br. stmi., Scawby, 2,266,
Montreal to Avonmouth 
ab is lOîéd. May-June.

Br. stmr, Cardiff Hall. 2,541 
prs.. Montreal to Avonmouth „ 
terdam, ah. Is, 10Ud May-June.

Name. From. _ Left.
Bertrand, Caletabuena ................ Apr. 26
Boldwell, Antwerp...................... Apr 26
Pennine Range, Hull 
Noydstjernen Demeràra 
Karamea, London ....
Monarch, Liverpool ...................

Marin. Insurance on Quebec Car Manchest” Inventor, Manches-
Ferry ter ,. May

A somewhat unusual risk has recent- ^°“crda™ ■ ■ ;■ •   Ma>'
ly been covered on the London market r^k! Michl^n^Â Ind CS
this being a large train ferrv for ser- r i Michigan, Antwerp .. .. May
vice at Quebec. The insiiranm Lake Manitoba, Belfast............... May
for the voyage from Birkenhead to i ^relhefk Hall, Rio .Janeiro----- May

SSZSTJSSÜSS7X ••••-»
rrtsususesati ags«Btsis*; -s 
Txxxr.zsuzst :::X l

ss-r-s ;
^arasatass s=SS~;.......-1

Kenilworth. Hull...............
. .. . _ ,, • ~-it i, a, v it, v iNmland, Rotterdam .,

d^"ge‘‘ ot a on Koston ^ Afaunin. London.................
nv,lrtcd '>» iTesIdene Vlntinlan, Liverpool ....

®snnrlng general committee Montre.al, Antwerp.............
of tocoitibtlve HHgirt- Turcoman. Avonmouth ..

^ ^!lan. EnRinempn. that ex- Bengore Head. Madeira .. 
isting agreements would be 
by officiate In future.

Canadian Service.
From From

Southampton, Montreal.
Hay 7............ASCANIA .. .. May 23
May 14.............. ALAUNIA .... Mav 70
May 2s............AtJSONIA .. .. June 13

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates, Cabfn (II.), $46.25, 3rd Ciasj 

Wcsi-

scene to- 
were said 

crushed in
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Lake Manitoba arrived Quebec 
p.m. 17th May.
^;“??«r^parted w m°”W'

Keewatin arrived 
a.m. 17th May.

Alberta departed Fort William 
P.n». 17th May.

Manitoba arrived Port McNicol 8 as 
a.m. 3 8th May. 845

24,000 qrs.i 
or Rotterdam.

v:
■ - Apr. 27 
. • Apr. 29 

Apr. 29

11.20

26,000 ivJ!’evVfeVand on her first trip to 
New York, Is proving a great success 
n every particular and is justifing „n the. best expectations of Lr 

bnilders and officers Her ’
tern- is perfect; she steers^S*asm-han- 
with 811 boat nml made 231

Port McNicoll 7.30 British Eas :bound, $30.25 up. 
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limitad, ... ,,r

General Agents, 20 Hospital 
Steerage Branch, 4S8 St. Jain 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Catherine W

I rnen were Jn apparent
Wpltal attention the iWca 

7 Pushed under forced draught
Halifax, the neûreat Dort.

11 =

black DIAMOND

s:;. ; .,ai NEXT SAILING S.S. - MORWENNA,:’ MAY
Per inlomnlion »

A. T. VtLD»W

As «11
need of LUMBER

Br. schr. Willena Gertrude, 271, Bear 
River to Cienfueg 

Br. schr. Prydwi 
to Havana, $8.25.

2.00
easily

.he A.,
exclianging congratulations
pieàsure and comfort of the 

The Kaiser has . 
tatlons to the ship

to
Street, 

cs Street;
os, $5.50.
on, 295, Bridgewater

STEAMERS bUE IN NEW YORK 

TO DAY, MAY 18.
Name. From Date

Rotterdam......... Rotterdam ....May 9
Minnetonka----- Southampton . IVIay 9
Amerikn..........Hamburg

C'ommik,uitrnnt Hodhaipbeau Havre ..
$9,000,060 and Urn oS1*' ^‘fprnia........... Glasgow

Harbour Commissioners ,2 Ooo one C D“‘™<k...
the main feature „ the SntatiaHf^“
noon session ot the House of iw Bergensfjoid...Bergen ...
Both bills got second and third rer/T Narragansett. .London 
Ings respectively with very Httl* L, " Rotterdam(tank)Rotterdam 
cukslon except that with -regtoy tn Kabinga.......Gibraltar .
Quebec Hart,",„■ Commtefl01f i”, GamaWe*... ...Havana ...
Rodolphe Lemieux allege,I that a rete AUlln«la.............. KihgHim . .

t,razoa"........... s“nJuan ■■

late sold tv the roal

on the 
voyage. 

Kent wireless feiici- 
1 and passengers.

New C. P. R. Liners Named.
_ The four new steanters building for 

the ( nnadian Pacific Railway 
ship Lines at Whltelnch and Dumbar
ton. on the Clyde, are to be called Mis- 
sanabie. Metagamn. Princess Margaret 
fol,ArhlCe8H ,rene The two former are 
14000 ton steamers of the one cabin 
class, with accommodation for 520 sec-
ThLanmV200 lhird Passengers.
They \\i|i i>e 16-knot boats and are in- 
™l0Td ,to replace the Lake Manitoba 
and I^ke Champlain in the Atlantic 
service. The Princess steamers are for 
the British Columbia coast service and 
are ..mail vessels, similar to the 'type

May 16 a";dav^rT0yrd

Steam-

Consideration of the bills 
the Montreal Harbour 
h loan of

..May 9
• -May ?

::«S l

::E •
.April 25
.May M 

..May 11 
.May 13

Cloth Cunoo.. .Port Antonio ..May 13 
Bermudian..... Bermuda  May-1 «

.. . .May 10
-----  May 11
-----  May 13

........... May 13
.... May,13 
.... May 13

observed Wentworth. Marseilles ...... Mav 14
Teutonic, Liverpool ,

.Liban .. 
. . Lisbon

to Space, Rat es» etc* apply

Qenet-a.f Passenger 
and Freight Agent 112 St. James St

SailnuojaW63
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table sho

1 Ti'isâ, <£*

Many Premhin» Re< 
Fire and Life Ii

MARKED \
ProgréS'èt iofh Fire 

Life Opens New 6rint 
creating Demand» of N,

Great

Premiums Received and Ciai,
Er

'

1
Sask. Life Ins. Co..

Brit. Columbia Life Ins. Co.
frown Life Assur.....................
Con tin. Life Ins. Co. .. ..
Confed. Life Assqç. ..
Canada Life Assur. Co ....
Capital Life ...• i.....................
Dorn Life As«ur. Co...............
équitable Life Assur. Soc..
Excelsior Life Ins. Co.............
Federal Life Assur CO. .... 
Great West Life Assur. Co. 
Gresham Life Assur. Soc.
Imperial Life Assur.................
Inter, insur. Co. .. .. .. .. 
London Life Ins. Co. », .'. 
Lon. & Lan. Life & Gen. Ins. 
Mutual Life of Canada

rch Life Assur. ..
Life Ins. Co. ... .. 
Life Iris. Co. of N.Y. 

N .American Life, Ins. Co.. 
Nor. Life Assur. Co. of Can. 
N.Y. Life Ins: Co. ,. ... .. 
Nat. Life Assur Co. .. .. 
Phoenix Assur. of Lon. .. 
Policyholdere Mutual .. .. 
I'rudentlal Life (Winnipeg) 
1’rudential of America .. 
(loyal Insurance Co. .. .. 
Sun Life Assurance .... .. 
Sauvegarde Life Ins. Co. .. 
Standard Life ins. Co. 
Sovereign Lfe, Assur. Co.
Trav. Ins. Co. of. Hartford 
Trav, Ins. Co. of danada .. 
Western Empire Life .. 
Western Life Àssüy. Co. .. 
Western Masons Life ....

Ins. Co..............
Mona: 
Man uf. 
Mutual

Totals for, 1913 .... $1
Totals for 1912 . .

fa) Returns not in yet. _
" <!>) Including $51,794, estimai 

not yet reported.
<c) Including $10,000 losses e

1

Premiums Received and Claims 
Endi

tfde!
Atlas Assur- Co. ..
Aetna Ins. Co...........
Alliance Assur. Co. Ltd. ..
An*. Ins. Co. ....................
Anglo-Am. Fire Iris. Co. .
Acadia Fire Ins. Cp..............
Aiti. Central Ins. Co. .. ..
Bfft. Northwest Fire Ins. .
Brft. Col. Flrfe Iris. Co. ..
Brit. Am. Assyr. Coi ..
Brit- Crown Assur Co. Ltd.
Brit. Dorn. Gen. Ins.
Cal. Ins. Co.............................
Com. Ins. Co, of N.Y. .!
Com. Union Assur. Co. ..
Can. Nat. Fire Ins. (Wpg.)
Cttit. Fire Ins. Co. .. ..... 
Caledonian ins. Co. ..
donnée. Fire Ins. Co.............
Contin. Fnre Ins. (Wpg;).
Cent. Canada Ins. Co.............
Can. Phoenix Ins. Co.............
Can.. Nat. (JMutpal)................
Doth. Fire |ns. Cd..................
Equitable Fire & Marine ..
Cnuity Fire Ins. Co..............
Employers’ Liab. Assur. . 
fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. . 
Fireman’s Fund Ins. Co. ..
Factories Ih«. Co.....................
Fk-etnan’e Ins. Co.................
gen.. Accid.. .Fire & Life As. 
gfcrmania Fire Ins. Co. 
giiardiah Assur. Co. '.. ..
(lorman. Am, Ins. Co.............
Gen. Fire Assur. of Paris.
Hudson Bay Ins. Co.............

■ HAri. Fire Ins. Co...............
Home Ins. Co.................
jWi/Co. of St. of Penn. X 
Impérial Underwriters’ Co.
Ifis. Co. of North Am...........
Lon. Assur Co...........................
La)v, Un. & Roçk Ins. Co. 
îk>nd, & Laflc. Fire Ins..
Lohd. Mutual Fire Ins.
Liv.-Manitoba Assur. 
tW. & Lon.
Inhiber Ins. Co......................
Mercantile Fire Ins. Co. ..
Mont Can. Fire Ins. Co.
Mbont Royal Assur. Co; ..
\orv Assur. Co.................
Northwest. Nat. Ins. Co. .. 
Norwich Uh. Fire Ins... .. 
Northwest Fire Ins. Co. ..
>?ai Union Ffre Ins.- Co. .. 3
JHagata Fife ih«. Co. ....
N- Brit. Sc Merc, tris...........
Nation Fire Ins. Co. of H'd.
N, empire Fire Insu. Co. .. (t
Sri6”?.J Flré Ift8’ Co- • • 3

rn“;c"- ?

SïTÎ* ,ASsUr- Co- of ton. 4

i
Jueen Ins. Coi ......

Firè ins. Co.
goyti Exchange Assur. .. 4:
Royal Ins. Co. I
feïr,-'n«- i"»: C".

tia ,el5 * Marine
*<• I’eul * Mar. Ihe. Co. ..

(

(
A

I

;
î

1
Co.i. 

& Globe Iris..
A

11

2

6

1
6
6

3
2

2
S:
11*!'!! f1" Office of Lon. ..

11$ ZeurnL°f ^ -
W-tet. Assur. c„C: " ••
Westchester Fire Ins... .. 
wawaneea Mut. Ins Co 
Yorkshire i„8. Co. \\

3<
T
31

(d
3<

Tntûr #°r Xm *• •• S3
Totale for 1912 .. 1,94,

W Returns not in yet. 

nCy«e*„,IM’760' estimated on

.besee

S’tPamfllmiB

1

•-O

I

■y

f

m

m
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S
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*5
15F--<
33cr

U
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THE lôURMAt. OF CoMMËftCg. MoHftUŸ, MAY
TO-DAY is fire prevention

DAY IN CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN

VOL. XXIX. No. 12 ;k: iê, mgates PAGE THREE
TABLE SHOWING EXTENT

: OP-WESTERN BUSINESS
weawssiN* How to Find an Energetic 

Producing Partner

j.,maya -

Mmy. Premium* Received, Add Many Claims Paid By 
Fire and Life Insérante Companies in Alberta 

#d Saskatchewan

Chief Tremblay Issues Instrnctions to Citizens and Takes 
Complete Charge of Affairs on the Second Day of 

Clean-up Week Which Started Yesterday

FIRE CHIEF IS VERY OPTIMISTIC

1
r 4

r oPbvIAL,
St., 8.30 rf.fti.,
, May 20th,
•NGER SPECIAL,
St.. 10 a.m„
May 2tot.
R.M.8. Calgarian, 

eçt f.o ship’s

t »
Ml

MARKED INCREASE IN BUSINESS

creasing Demands of New Business.

Why Not have an Able, Aggressive Business-G
/ artner ?

tide. etting:ViCE TO
AGO

WeitGreat Say* m,hl’0PM f,l.lo.w_Nis Warnings and Throw Away all Rubbish and Inflam
mable Material Fire Ldes in Montreal Will be Greatly Diminished.In-

f 31 W°ULDN’T
whom

Into th. V m*" YP°n Wh°m you could "ly « man who would put hi. heart .M mul 
into the work- would leave yout mind free for tho ui„li , . p 1 and 80U*work of increasing »... finding new cu.t„mer8> raduUn? ,mP°rUnt W°* ^

, ,IfJOU *r* looldn* for »u=h a man you can find 
JuTt et^ • expen,e through;our,Want Ads. (Suggestions for You to Adopt)

ff1** M your Apurements in a few definite, concise ZT* :
I appeal to every citizen without exception, to remove from balconies ÎS f" lnSert iri *•»•* P»Per. Do it now. The results ———2-

w^u'tai|t,i8 a,,d yard® every accumulation of rubbish and waste papeiy pack- W“* delight you. PARTNER WANTRrw-Muat thoroughly»
mg material ( wood or cardboard boxes, straw, etc.), and all either inflammable no? ' n AV <iuo,*v, 1 want a part-1
Me r tkW,hi°th .T"/,rttmMbîr,‘ I6 h°rh1?' ",th"l,t Ms of an» a™S“ ......... .... KÏ. S& ^ei»%.'W«fe
use. I ask that all of the rubbish be collected and placed in the lanes to-dav ’ Promotion dork-a piKr whn!
moral Department have made arrangements for its imçLédia^-' '"h ***” ’

1 wish to say to all‘.Profit by this week, show by your enthusiastic co- "W" BT vost j*rom $:.ontt t„ $ i o,(HM)epaTod ‘*uch"â-
operation that yoü havé at heart the success of the Clean-Up Movement ■ T ^ ^ ^ n»!£h1ii L y m°Nl attractive pert-'
has been inaugurated by the Montreal Publicity AaStion.!nT£ï»ï'S I |—* - -rship proportion. Address:

will be working in your own interests. Get rid of all things wln.-h are uselSL B J I .Clean up and clean out all rubbish, and In this manner remove tile causent 1,^
sickness and fire. lHU8e OI •!"-r ^

T realize that this clean-up means considerable work which is to » certain 
extent unpleasant, but once really terminated, you will l>e satisfied vour nrem- 
Ises will be better and you' will feel more secure from every point of view

"1 have often pointed out the dangers of allowing Inflammable materials 
to accumulate. Unt.l one has had a Are in their own premises it is dlfficuU to 
realize how (treat a part this gross negligence has in the making „f (1res One 
has to be in touch with the causes rtf many fires to realize the p,.rj|

“I could cite thousands of fires which would never have bn.keri 
out these favoring conditions. If you were to investigate the o,i 
great conflagrations which from time to time ruin towns and vill ,Kes 
terror desolation and misery amongst the entire population. would find 
that almost in every case the fire started in some pit# of paper, rubbish straw 
packing, etc., or was caused usually by the carelessness of a smoker bv chll 
dren playing with matches, dr by sparks. ' *

Tt stands to reason that the danger of fire is greatest where 
mulation of inflammable materials. These few remarks I trust 
show the necessity of removing these sources of dang 
fidence that this Clean-Up Week will result in 
her of fires."

rears-1bb,Mh S . de ,ur flr*' Prevention on the programme of Mont- 
"tJra w,“~up "vek, and lust as the ministers of the city churches were 
yesterday In charge of affairs, CM of Tremblay is the director of operations 
to-dav. am! he will be assisted by his whole departmentvn (he '

, hl“ Promise made a few weeks ago, the Chief has Issued a set of wum- 
rafÔ.'ëcVi'1 pe,,pl<‘ *’f Montreal, which he considers, if followed, will prevent 

« ln ,hP f‘Uh"r Whlch 
Following are Chief Tremblay’s instructions: —

rvThfs"r’ll»n ,,T"Wte'Vf r"nderl,,K pur dt>" cleaner and more sanl- 
O, a5,„th a u1,Jl Week can ""VC imlV the very best results for the well-being 
and good health of the citizens, hut as Chief of the,Fire Department tt Is my 
duty, and I am glad of the opportunity to point out and assist on the many ad
vantages that this clean-up movement will have in reducing the number of

Premiums Received and Claims Paid by Life Companies During the Ye 
Ending Dec. 31st, 1913.

L SERVICE.
.15 p.m., May 23, 30, 

Agathe and int. work. Accord-

45 p.m., May 31. 

0 p.m.g May 25.
. Alberta.

Premiums. Losses.
Alberta-Sask. Life Ins. Co.. $ 2,467
Brit. Columbia Life Ins. Co. 5,177
frown Life Assur..................... .... 35,625
Con tin. Life Ins. Co. ................. 12,845
Confed. Lite Assqç. , , . , .. 62,862
Canada Life Assur. Co .... 153,100
Capital Life ... ....................... .........
I>om Life As«ur. Co. .33,444
Rquitable Life Assur. Soc.. * 19,320
Excelsior Life Ins. Co........... 56,999
Federal Life Aasur CO.-----  85,325
Great West Life Assur. Co. 320.Î91
Gresham Life Assur. Soc. .. 5/011
Imperial Life Assur.. 113,111
Inter, insur. Co. .. .. .. 1,799
London Life Ins. Co. .. .. 23,021
Lon. & Lan. Life & Gen. Ins. 37,539
Mutual Life of Canada .. 175,361

>p. Life Ins. Co. 122,974
rch Life Assur. .. .. 22,886

Life Ins. Co. ... .. 126,324
Life Iris. Go. of N.Y. 73,413 

N .American Life, Ins. Co..
Nor. Life Assur. Co. of Can.
N Y. Life Ins/ Co. ,. ... ..
Nat. Life Assur Co.' .. ..
Phoenix Assur. of Lon. .. 
i’olicyholdere Mutual ..
Prudential Life (Winnipeg)
Prudential of America .. ..
Jloyal Insurance Co. . . ..
Sun Life Assurance .... .. ■- 
Rauvegurdc Life Iris. Co. ..
Standard Life Iris. Co.
Sovereign Lfe, Assur. Co.
Trav. Ins. Co. of. Hartford 
Tray. Ins. Co. of Canada ..
Western Empire Life ....
Western Life Assur- Co. ..
Western Masons Life ....

Totals, for. 1913 ,. .
Totals for 1912 . . ..

(a) Returns not in yet. . v .
(1>) Including $51,794, estimated orv basis of preceding year, for companies 

not yet reported.
(c) Including $10,000 losses estimated for such companies.

P-
40

Saskatchewan.
Losses.Premiums. :<

trains. $10,965 
30,704 

' 17,756 
171,433 
138,260 

7,707 
59,709 

11,3,37 
60,224 
78,515 

371,654

at
1,000
3.000

64.566
20,623

1,000
29,263

2,000
6,;67

88,409
1.000
5,996

5,000
3,000

24,452
5,970
2.500 
2,000 
6,291
4.500 
7,000

61,902

E-SS
-

New York
b 1914 .... $12,30 
jrn until June 6th. 270

68.949
-0TRACK WAY. 

d Toronto, 
no Daily.
>f Equipment.
Car on 10.30

* St. cor. StFrnncolg 
1er—Phone Main Cl>05 
'tel “ Uptown 1157 

“ Main s??9

2,204 41,834
34,670

127,429
78,990
24,234

142.650
22,692
60,779

3,000
2,600
2,000
8,725

w*£?Tu;y$'aa, iSvSNi'.sste14,500
16,069

Mona:
Manuf.
Mutual

970
13,325
11,087

32,075
1,000
2,000
(a)

13,921
6,000
1,833

(a) (a)
>1.123
116,064
38,161
6,022

(a)
33.906 
57,242 
4,699 

94,569

1.000
44,099

6.300
I, 852 

(a)
• 1,029

3,720
3,000
II, 465

(a)

a73,865
24.597
2,279 “The Want Ad Way”out with- 

gln of the 
and how

786
îlrips 40,490

15,901
3,717

83,168

275
2,046

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion; One Cent each Succeding Issue S7,422
LI nee, Limited

.20 17,768
(a)
2,000

10,476 ............ .. ...
12,«1
3.269 /' 1,250
9,412 

11,376 
7,902 

10.760

there is accu- 
wlll serve to 

er, and I have every con - 
a marked decrease in the num-

(a)
10,94b 
(a) .

7,191

ic Ontario BUSINESS CHANCES. I DHUO UU6UNESS FOR SALE AND 
I medical practice for sale. Apply to i 

Dr. Klock. Shnwvllle, Que.

FOR SALE.

U. E. L. i I.KADKK IMitFlTK AND oiSSS:
j i ne motors, now located at 1200 L>e- 

Montlgny hi., cast. M. j. ouara.

1,035ion
Line

347
Desceridaritri of United Empire Loy- FOR SALE 

alists, who wish to assist In forming 
association in Montreal and vicinity, 
are requested to send their names and 
addresses to Box G. H. 42. ournal of 
Commerce, and they will be notified 
when the preliminary meeting for or
ganization will be held.

7,000 NEW THREE STORY 
brick hotel, fine stables and 
fine summer| Notes of Interest 1

Insurance Broker FKRRO ROWBOAT .MOTOUS . .. TiIE 
lust work In a detachable motor. 
Lulli exactly the same ns all- Ferros 
For ten days we will deliver at $85* 
or equipped win, Bosch Hill Tension 
Waterproof Magneto, $U0, "l>vkt,‘* •' 
372 St. James Ht.

.. $1,956,114 (b)$378,404 fc)$l,865,690'
1,762,904 ................... l,570,9i>0

$214,544 resort, four thousand 
Sickness cause of sale.

sxcept Sunday,
population.
l-’or particulars apply to Box 166 
Lnehute, P.q,/ Line

iebec dri Tiies- 
s rit 8.00 a. ;n.

\ilton and 
l Line
ekly.—Tuesdays,

orts

FOR SALE WAT MR I’OWKK SPTF„ 
1.000 h.p. capacity. First B00 could ‘ 
be developed cheap. Situation, Mn- 
dawasku. New Brunswick, three ' 
miles from Transcontinental and (
I’. R. R. For details apply J. A. Guv. 
i'-dmundston. N.B.

A local branch of a Tordnto *com- 
which is doing a big business in

the fire-proofing, of large building.1* And 
apartment houses, reports 
received in their Montreal 
at their head office in Toronto.

WANTED—POSITION, BY AN Ac
countant, with

FOR SALE gasoline YACHT.
covered 3:i feet. 2 eyin ,h-IT, is power; 
clu eh rever.-oible gear, whistle, red 
an rft n nnol,ier covered nl-

t borough
training, having had, in addition. 
University 
prefer elec
ing served some time with a large 

any- of this kind. Address <
, Journal of Commerce Office.

Britishre orders
branch than .Premiums Received and Clâlme Paid by Fire Companiëà 

Ending Dec. 31st, 1913.

"Premia^'11'

... .. ... ' *47,35?
21.987

12.751 
H.466

- 2|6g2 
8.812 
2.136 

. -q.444
19,243 
0,129 

9.452
19.679
no. 118
31,529 
791462
29.680 
17.819

jf-01'2
79.023 
37,686

2*9,832 
Î825 
8.188

course in Dublin. Would 
trical railway work, hav

During the Year
'-’cylinder, 12 power, clutch,’

Speed 17 miles for both. Ad. 1355 
Ht. Urbain St., or Tel. St. "

.MANUFACTURER WA N TS 
to organiz«‘ and

PARTY
.las. A. Stephenson, president of the 

Southland Lif 
Dallas, Texas, 
ency Conventi 
meet m San Francisco on about Au
gust 15, 1915.

manage sales force 
to sell one of the fastest selling 
t ies on the market.

comp; 
M. T..

JTH SHORES
1 received. •
' sails May 7th 
il! St. Cartage,

Saska
erriimri^.

$ 45,617
20,542 

5,336 
11,955 

6,509 
18,452 
19,836 
13,447 
2,900 

56,763 
25,255 
19,032

11,441 
56,528 
33,652 
97,071 
32,115 

2.298 
10 984 

104,098 
49,057 
13,272 
15.739 
1,940 
4,495 

1Ÿ.361 
22,502 
2.10È 
6,412 
6,004 

46,591 
10,607 
31,724 
20,616 
13,311 
48,025 
82,178 
55,490 
15,201 
5,090 

20,595 
25,473
34,322___
59,505
21,631
37.487

105.002

tchewan. 
Losses. 

$ 26,111 
5,339

fe Insurance Company, of 
announces that the Ag

on of his company will

Losses. 
$26,595 
22,857 

1,613 
14,875 
13,660 
11,273 
11,965 
5,201 

. 1,375 
19,688 
25,734 

1.140 
1,568 

16,847 
16.778 
16,531 
41,285 
23.510 
16,020 
5,513 

59,723 
\ 8,551

It
Every merchantAtlas Assur- Co. ..

Aetna Ins. Co...........
Alliance Assur. Co. Ltd. ..
An*. Ins. Co. ................
Anglo-Am. Fire Iris. Co. .
Acadia Fire Ins. Cp..............
Ain. Centrai Iris. Co. .. ..
B,HL Northwest. Fire Ins. .
Brft. Col. FIrfe Ins. Co. ..
Brit. Am. Assyr. Coi .. ;.
Brit. Crown Assur Co. Ltd.
Brit. Dom. Gén. Ins.
Coi. Ins. Co.............................
Pont. Ins. Co, of N.Y. .!
Com. Union Assur. Co. ..
Can. Nat. Fire Ins. (Wpg.)
Can. Fire Ins. Co. .. .....
Caledonian ins. Co. ..
Oonnec. Fire ins. Co.............
Oontin. Fnre Ins. (Wpg;).
Cent. Çanada Ins. Co.............
Can. Phoenix Ins. Co.............
Gan.. Nat. (JMutpal)................
Dorti. Fire |ns. Cd..................
Equitable Fire & Marine ..
Equity Fire Ins. Co..............
Employers’ Liab. Assur. . 
fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. .
Fireman’s Fund Ins. Co. ..
Factories Ih«. Co.....................
Fireman’» Ins. Co.................
Qen.j Accld.. .Fire & Life As.
Rfcrmania Fire Ins. Co. .. 
uiiardiah Assur. Co. '..
Gorman Ani. Ins. Co. .. ..
Wen. Fire Assur. of Paris.
Hudson Bay Ins. Co.............
.[pri. Ins- Co. . . .. 63 737
Home Iris. Co, ....................... r>4 921
jnN, Cp. pf St. of Penn. .. 1L430
Impérial Underwriters’ Co. 4 481

fe.c^Si?rh.Am:: :: îjg
Lnïa g"' T& Ro(ik Ins. Co. 16,545 21*486

* Lane,;. Fire Iris.. 45,206 14 233
Lohd Mutual Fire Ins. Co. 24,760 43,794
L j-Mamtoba a*™. Co.i. 49.689 20,411

p^ïtâïS0--*. 2h fe ^ “10:802fcsnr^.co* - 6fe ' ”»« tutxo«hw«t. N»t. i„s. c»; :: Hz, 2Bin 24-36»
-Noiwuch Uh. Fire Imi. 10-9s'r> 3.539
Northwest Pire tne. Co. .! J® fiS 31.450
Hat. Union Fire Ins’ On « ! „3-672 8,825 • 4.406
>Ha#ara pire ins. co. .. ! ! fS t’lll JJ’J38 5, 026
N .Brtt. t Merc, th,...........  32 891 ,SK î*’2î 2'050
Nation Fire fns. Co of H’d as rtto I8 65,247 52,136
iOSmihre Fire Inau. Co . ; (ay 64 Ml
Occidental Fire Ins On ..... 11 41.7S1 25,543Lciflc Coast Fire lne. C6 22432 89 693 32.036
galailnc ln«. Co... -■ fa 2*5 *-5* '«-SH 7.509
hfloenlx Aasur. Co. of ton li'r.2 2-til 15,408 16.83S
gW"IX Inc. Co. (HartfOTd). J8*004 gfJ 2-*J* 37.465 in a
ftflv.-Waah. Ins. Co.' .. .. 19 533 2?'122 29-?f4 15.700 Only twelve Scats shall he allovretl
SLT Ip>- To........................... 3<Ul6 20 451 n-177 In any row between alleys. These rows
SwbfeJ1r» Inc. Co. .... Ï72<4 2-«i JJJf 27-'29 '** »t l(*ast 2 feet e inches apart,
«ova Exchange Amur. J 49.82 jfrfif l6'360 »».»<* measured fnmi hack to back. Only five
hSi* Co............................ S1'7,6 I3'9:9 3?-J9T 5.7i2 seats w,ll he allowed :n the mw next
Scot. .L’n. A Nat. Ins. Co 29714 ïffi 71,420 31.594 the wall, hozee or ste.lls.
«Wingfield Fire & Marine 51’lS* . ??’?|?7 6-°i47 , !'ri"clpal corridors must not he less
S'- PS»I * Mar. Itis Co 28 08. % îi*2S8 77,94‘ 85,060 than 5 feet wide.
»un Fire Office of Lon.* ! ! JO ids WvÂ 67,383 ** 2",*42 There arc special regulations re-
tin on Fir, In,. Pari8 . 23,349 2»V636 ,1.714 gar,ling theatre, and hal„ ,„r àmpae-
Pnlan Assur Roc. .. , . .. «52 .i'?92 f2-774 6,608 ment. Watchmen are required to hi
Wtot, Assur. Co. ..don 2?’042 -33.632 10,000 constantly present and in uniform As
«estchcstér Ftrè Ins " 7'961 63.172 11,489 regards moving picture places. It is
Mawnnesa Mut. Ins Co ” 4,634 7.383 3.120 provided tnat all exits shall lend •-
1 orkshire Ins. Co W ................ ................ 1 slre"l. lane o, square at least 10

................... 44,880 10,643 14.064 ! feet 'vide, or to a court communier,f-
Toials for 111. " .. s.ê I------ ----~ ----m-------- ---------------  , with such street. The use of a
Totaw for 1912 " " **1.760,100 7*2,430,343 *1,271,071 !‘ltage with fixe(l or muveabh scenery.

1.949,496 ................... 2.124,920 .. ; curtains, drop curtains, footlights nr

ifnehi ffrm"on b88,a 01 —*>' -»-»•« - s

’ ' ” «««mated losses for companies not reported for 1813. I made"3 ^ “ sanitary ™luK ar= «'««

(i A HO 1,1 m; yacht in I’lKHT CLASS 
order. Innks like m-w. Price $100.00 
for quick sale, cun lie seen, at 5B 
1 <>urw<>1 •s'- 'r,‘l Uptown 11656.

Koran two cylYndBr i>e-
tjuliî'ble rowboiit: motors w he ob^ 
«•ilf -fl from the Montreal agent* for’ 
5 A"k Mr. Thornton, Dia-
meiui Light Co., .108 Craig fttrait

BUSINESS MEN AND MANU FAC- 
tureru^Do you want a liv«« art. writ
er? Ho ware your circular letters? 
A»p they stale, commonplace and noi 
Winners ? I am not an advertising 
genius but I have ‘selling gumption 
Arid can help you save money as well 
ns make money. Drop a note to Al- 
irin West, ournal of Commeree, to- ,

a customer.
$3,00i) to $5,000 annually, 
ment of $500 to $1,000 required as 
deposit on goods, which Is fully se
cured. Don't answer unless you can 
bring good references. See A. If. 
Shields, <len. Sa les-manager, after 
3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel.

Position pays from
785

AND 
HON 
ice. Main 
aln 4710

GENERAL 4,986
2,159
2,5*75
8.839
5,723

The National Association of Caîiu- 
alfy and Surety Agents through their 
president, Mr. Wade Fetzer, of Chica
go, 111., has appointed Mr. Leonard C. 
Jones, Pacific Coast manager of the 
Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cnr- 

prerient this association 
the "National

14,383
8,867

10,607

I REHTAURANT AT 514C ROYALS HT. JA.MEh 
street for sale; everythin gin good - LIGHT 
condition; fine chance ENCJ LIHH-KK JOED SKIFF 

■m lake shorn between La- 
« hiqe -iml Beacoiqdieid to hold about* 
f""r Brice moderate, full
partie,I:,nr to Box c 81, Journal Ot 

•'■tom. r, Ml. AH:if rtef Ft.. City, 
VÏJHÎU 

' a hooti

E O. Post

ation, to re
in
World's Insurance Congress.

BUSINESS INVESTMENT THE I 
advertiser .owing to ill health, han 
to Relinquish all or a part of his 
ersriip in a standard monthly publi
cation. enjoying a large advertising 
arid subscription, and now In its »lf<h 
year. Negotiations will only be 
ducted with a magazine man of ex
perience. Cash required down $3.om> 
and balance of arranged price on 
time at 7 per
purchaser full access will be allowed 
to vouchers and records. In first 
instance address Advertiser I*, o. 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE AT GOOD CONDITIONS, 
the stock and good will of a Trunk 

I and Valise 8U»

for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling Illness.

Van ledCouncil” of the
3,086

32.501
9,832

34.101
13,149

SANITARIUM,
business, which can be largely In
creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
ideal refined business, i 
possessing business ability, arid who 
can furnish unquestionable 
ces considered. This 
bear the most

MR. SAMUEL
a cjoor■Bristol FRANK GLASS, M.P. 

A member of the firm of Chas. T. 
& S. Frank Glass,

Estate A

New Regulations 
To Prevent Fire

Only those l’ori:insurance Brokers 
gents, of London, 

pie of the pro
in Canada. He

< *F >,RD and Real 
Ontario, is a good 
gressive insurance 
was associated with the Confederation 
Life Assurance Company in 1900, was 
distriot manager of the same 1904- 
1908 for Western Ontario./He formed 
the present partnership in 1908.

443
2,dl8

24,509
11.021
6,318

14,036

GEORGE referen
'•position will 

, , W Investlgn-
tlon in first fnslnncp. Apply to Box MOTOR |«#aT 
( • 45, Journal «if <'ommcrcc.

fir
•hi,on- and Cuisine 

YS DAILY
Full Particulars

cent. To a luma fidr
, ,N UU°D ORDER.

i -"i. two cylinder engine, raverae 
y.ir, top. chairs, now in water. Can. ' 
I>C Keen any time. Apply Box C 42 
Journal «if Commerce, City.

17,248 Regulations Affecting Public 
Buildings Have Been Pro
mulgated by Lieut.-Gov.

495 1C7 typewriter repairs.STEAMSHIPS,

6370, 
gent

4 1,639 r.,di6
10,040
10,327
1,189

31.671 
3,033

27.672 
1,908 !

24 066 
3,705 

13,993 
19,389 
47.054 
14,986 
5,464

(a) '(a) AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER 
Fypewrlter.s. Expert repairs on all 
makes. American machinists Ltd
324 <’,;iig U .Main I r, |

32.816
7,094

16,041
U9.50
39,080
21,477
4j,747

27,066 UNDERWRITERS DINE HALF. COM- 
ii-iuly („ taka th, waters own-1 

‘T '• h'-fhhns a larger one. Addrofl. 
it. J. I... f’ost Office. Box 500.

MOTOR BOAT FOR318
111.467
16,468
68,257
41,628
37,669

situated in the 
the city. A good 

I». O. Box 74.’.

re,
ofy good attendance is expected 'Ve8t Rnd l,art 

dinner of the Quebec Under- I opportunity. Apply 
Association, which is to be CftV- 

held in Cooper’s restaurant this 
ing. Mr. Ma 
of t

writers'
WIDTH OF DOORS NAMED TUNGSTEN LAMPS. SNAP MOTOR BOAT. 26 x 6, lg H.P„ 

tv\o cylinder, will seat 15. with ton 
11,1,1 ‘ '"'eh. speed 14 miles. $300 or 
m ar. si offer, can be seen any day 
•it I-a chine water works. J. J), sU-

, G'"FRY Til IXO EMJCTRfCAL
lighting, heating rind wiring. Phone 
M9 St1? ?rrvi'”' •swr Rltotrle
803 St. ( athd ine W„ Up 1375.

cau lay Cushing, secretary 
lie Association, is making the 

rangements for the banquet.
Mr. T. B. Macaulay, managing dir- ’ 

ector of the Sun Life, will l.e the 1 
speaker of the evening.

ind Freight I OWN ONE SHARE IN A SYNDI- 
cate, cost $500; invested for four 
years at 6 p.c. interest. Make

ronMain Stair Case Must be Four Feet 
Wide and Not More Than T 
Feet Between Each Landing.

(a) (a)
(ai (a)

Montreal. 
'TDRA. May 23 
NIA .. May 30 
TA .. June 6

Third-class.

(a) <a)
84,786 
21,434 

• 9,274
New regulations designed to bettèr 

safeguard against "fires and affecting 
public buildlhgri have been promulgat
ed by the Lfed tenan tGo vernor- in -

Mr. HENRY H. RAWL1NG MARVELS AT INTEREST 
NEW YORK POLICEMEN THREATENED BY THIEF IN CLEAN-UP WEEK 

ARE BEING INSURED

ADOPT REVISED PLAN 
OF RATING IN N.Y,

285 19
9,554
7,214

15,f48
70,160
11,389
17,504
50,357

Council. They provide that the width 
of doors of exits shall not be less than 
forty-eight inches, and 
7 feet, the main staircases at least 4 
feet wide, and not more than 12 feet 
between each landing, 
cases must be of sufficient number to 
allow6 the building

cleared.

.25.
Bandit Robs Lady, Jumps Into Mr. 

Rawlings’ Motor and Forces Him 
With Revolver to Drive Him to 
Safety.

lower than Five Outside Companies Agree to Join 
the Plate Glass Underwriters As-

Vieitor from Philadelphia says 
realers are More Interested 
Movement than the People of the 
Quaker City.

ORD CO.,

ospijt&l Street, 
Jilhied 3ttr4t

Insurance Companies Issuing Policies 
Through Medium of the Independ
ent Police Endowment 
tion, Good for $500. Payable Upon 
Retirement, Dismissal, Resignation 
or Death.

sociation Which Was Adopted the 
Revised Plan of Rating in NewThese - stair-

Mr. Henry H. Rawlings, President of 
the; Guarantee Company of British 
North America, who has just returned 
from a business visit to New York 
city, had a rather exciting exp 
at 5;3© o’clock on Saturday aft 
when he was forced at the

to be immediately 
the depth of steps 

ess than 11 inches and the 
height S inches at the most.

Stairs serving as exits must be crn- 
stone, brlcl; or

A visitor in Montreal from Philadel
phia yesterday stated that 
real’s clean-up week had begun with 
much more enthusiasm and would pro
bably result in greater success than 
the clean-tip campaign which

terminated in Philadelphia, where 
little Interest had been, taken In the 
movement by the majority.

In looking around 
visitor

ught he saw why Montrealers were 
enthusiastic, as the lanes of the city 
were hardly distinguishable from 
many of the streets.

and ensil 
not to b

iy
e 1 The Plate Glass Underwriters Asso

ciation recently held a meeting,at the 
office <«f the Aetna Accident and Lia
bility Company and adopted 
vised plan of rating for Ne1 
under which the

Through the medium of the Indepen
dent Police Endowment Association 
the Union Central Life Insurance Co., 
and the Royal Indemnity Co. 
suring New York policemen, 
sociati

jerience 
ernoon, 

point of a 
a purse-snatcher in

closed in towers of 
other incombustible material.

The width of doors, alleys, passages, 
lobbies and vestibules must be calcu
lated according to the number of seats, 
a width of eighteen inches being al
lowed for every hundred

the re- 
tv York city, 

discriminations com- 
plaine«l «.f by the New York insurance 
Department are eliminated. The ques
tion ..f the co-operation of the outside 
companies was then considered, and 
five now outside of the association 
agreed tentatively to join, pending final 
decision at to-morrow’s meeting, when 
the question of commissions and agen
cies will be determined. The five 
companies which are temporarily mem
bers are the Hartford Accident and 
Indemnity, the Preferred Accident Co 
he Southwestern Surety Insurance Co.,; 

the New England Casualty 
and the Prudential Casualty

had
revolver to aid 
making 

The hon issues to members, of which 
there are now about 1,200, a certificate 
good for $500, payable upon retire
ment. dismissal, resignation or death. 
These certificates are secured by en
dowment policies for $500 each, issu
ed to the. policemen after an examina
tion and assigned to the association.

In addition the Royal indemnity is
sues a disability policy for which it re
ceives 62 cents each, good for $500 in 
case of deaf 
five dollars

his escape.
ighwayman had taken a purse 

from a lady near the Ritz-Carlton Ho
tel on Sherbrooke street, and after 

• j shooting and injuring 
" I who had tried to catch

Mr. Rawlings at the wheel of his 
He immediately jumped in and forced 
Mr. Rawlings, at the pointe of a re
volver, . to carry him away from his 
pursuers.

Mr. Rawli

of thé citi- 
the city, 

remarked heMontreal. 
i. .. May 23 
.... May 20 
. .. June 13 

h Eastbound. 
5. 3rd Class 
up. Wcst-

however, theoccupants, 
but in no ease can an alley, passage 
lobby or vestibule be less than 
feet six inches in width at its 
rowest

a young man 
him, he espied

it part and In no ease terininate 
•vnl-de-sac.” Dr. Bruce Taylor, of 8t.

Church, in commenting on the clean
up week in his sermon yesterday, 
that it was a good thing, but tha 
city should keep the stre 
lanes clean itself

RD tO„ ngs believing him to be 
crazy, drove him along Dorchester Ht. 
as far as Mountain street, where he 
jumped out and made his escape. The 
injury to H. Bouvier, the young man 
who was shot, is not a serious one,.as 
the bullet struck him in the leg.

t theh {>ÿ ;ricc ijlept, and paying 
Weekly in case of disabil

ity due to sickness or accident.
ets and back

iplt all the time. Company 
y Company,

al Street, 
cs Street; The length of time for which the 

endowment is to run is predicated up
on the age of the policeman and his 
probable age at retirement. The usual 
age rtf retirement is 55 years, although 
he may be retired after 25 years of 
service.

'ather—-----
EW YORK

BUSINESS RE INSURED.
The stock of the Michigan State Life, 

finally having been secured by 
Lincoln National Life of Indiana, the 
JnishiesH of the Michigan company will 
be re-insured in the Indiana- com
pany as soon as legal formalities can 
be complied with. Officers of the Lin
coln National Life have beer! injchaiKe 
of the Michigan State Life Minot c3n- *' 
trdl was secured last year.

; Personals ï
18. theWITH THE FIRE DEPT.

Presuming that a member is 
25 years of age at present, the associa
tion lakes out a 30 
If he is 45 years of ag 
limft at which membe 
milled, a 10-year endowment is secur
ed.

•May 
>n ...May
........ May
..... May

There was only one fire of an 
portance over the 
city but that was 
nature that it nearl 
loss of the lives of 
women.

The fire occured at three o’clock on
Sunday morning 
rear of 91 Benoit 
spread so rapidl 
were forced to

Mr. Charted Hosmer, Director of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company, is 
ongst the. incoming 
Empress of Britain.

Sir Melbourne Tait is expected home 
from an extended trip abrrtad by the 
Empress of Britain.

im-
week-end in 

of such n serious 
resulted in the 
. men and two

year endowment, 
e, which is the 
rs can be ad-

the
passengers on the

May y i 
six

The membership dues which cover 
this insurance run from two dollars 
monthly at a 
age 45, Of 
on the hooks, it was stated yesterday 
that over 700 men have passed the ne
cessary medical examination.

m.
....April 25
__ May m
___ May 11
___ May 13
> ..May 13 
____May-16

in a house in the 
Street. The flames 

ly that the inmates 
jufnp from the win-

•n* .

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bll Board of Trade Building 
Tel. Main 7982

Mr. E- F. Hebden spe 
end at his country resid 
MAnitou.

Mr. John Pithlado spent the week
end in the Laurentian Mountains.

nt the week - 
ence at Lake

21 to $5.03 m««nthly at 
1,200 applicants now

go
the

Three were injured, 
building waa badly damaged. V

Your patronage solicited.
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with sales of but a few thousand .HIGH COST OF “EFFICIENCY EX- 
shares, commissions dro not begin to 

There are

pAGE FOUR VOL. XXIX. No. 12il
the enforcement of a minimum wage. | tries of advanced development, the 

Ifllirnal nf PnmmArrP i Therp has been so much confusion of j idea of a compulsorily enforced mini- 
UUUriial Ut V/UUllUCI tv ! tlidught on this problem that it will mum wage joay seem impracticable.

“ be well worth while to attempt to get But it iq in actual operation, not only
! at the basic principles involved.

THE

Sentiment Here 
More Cheerf

m PERT8.**
Time was in- this country when It 

was the-custom to allow the railway? 
to be controlled by railway men and 
the banks by bankers. But wé have 
reformed all that. Now the self-con
stituted "efficiency expert”—a new and 
picturesque’ personage in our national 
make-up—has klndfy taken over the 
management of the railways, the banks 
and all kinds of business. The cost 
of this new departure, so far as it re- ! 
lates to the railways, was recently i 
summarized in the subjoined remarks 
by Newman Krb, a well-known railway 
man: —

"Any great catastrophe that would 
wipe out the assessed valuation of the 
property of a single State would shock 
humanity the world over, and yet the 
shrinkage in the market value of rail
road securities since 1906. when lhe 
Interstate Commerce Commission was 
vested with authority to fix rates, now 
aggregates upward of $3,000,000,000, an 

greater than the assessed val- 
of real and nersonal property.

orporations, 
>1, Alabama, 

and South

$

^nkofmootrea!.
INCRPORATED BY ÂCT’OP PARLIAMENT

ISSI

pay overhead charges, 
many Indications, however, that better 
times are ahead for both Wall Street 
and Canadian brokers.

Ih>h|l Dtfly by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing 
Company, Limited,

At 35—45 St: Alcxadttti St., Montreal j

Hon. W. 6. Fielding. ‘President 
Hdltor-inlChtef.

J. C. Robs, M. A., mhaging Editor.
J. J. Hft

in. Australia, New Zealand, and the 
We must first of all get clearly he- United Kingdom, but in several Am- 

lore us the distinction between the j orican states.
! operation

In Montreal it is in

No Dividend Increase 
Toronto Railway is Like 

Fig Present

General Funston with 3,000 soldiers 
thoroughly cleaned all the streets of 
Vera Cruz In 17 hours, 
utilize Col. Sam Hughes and his army 
of Honorary Colonels to assist us in 
our Clean-up Week?

under our very eyes, infixing and enforcing of a minimum 
wage, and the fixing and enforcing of j the wages which unskilled workers

Every municipal authority

: CAPITAL Paid up 

UNDIVIDD PROFITS-
Why nota wage. What Is here in question, as 1 receive.

-T easurer in aM fa<-'tory legislation, is a mini- throughout the country must deter- 
aiat1 Jiu.sjM*Mjanager. , mum, not a maximum—still less any mine, under the criticism of public

, , , '•£**-* decision that the wage shall be such opinion, what wage it will pay Its low-
Torontb—A. C. McPhee' 44-46 Lombard and such a sum. There is no sort of j est grade of laborers.

Street. 1 resemblance or analogy between pro- ' them, not the wages, that would be fix- j
NeWwaytk—L' RaBdt>lph' 306 Br°a * ! scribing that the workpeople shall un-! ed by free competition, but a wage Ka*7 may m®ftn much to the d,8trict

don. ’.Eng—w. 'r "Bonding. 26 Vic- • dvr no circumstances get more than I based upon a certain standard of de- an eventually to the Empire,
toria St.. Westminster. S. W. , Rifled rate, and merely enacting , <ency. And as our standards of bro_ j Posent, the Britlsh Empire produces

only 2,06 per cent of the world’s oil

HEAD OFFICE-MONTREAL
board of i>i rectors

H. V. Meredith, Exq, Prcadent.

iissaas c
iron was neglectei

Sir Wiffiam Macdonald 
C.V.O. David Morrice, Esq.

C B. Gardon, Eaq. 
Vtm. McMaster, Eaq. 

Sr FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Monger.
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Anittant General M.mgc .

Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government.
■■■■■Mû' i cities and Towns 

, Dominieri of Canada.
IN NEWFOUNDLAND : ST. JÔHN’S, CURLING, GRAND PALLS 

IN GREAT BRITAIN LONDON, 47 Tbreadnccdlc^St., E. C., Sub-Agency, g

HE UNITE 
Mo

And it pays
The recent strike of oil near Cal- -*n.R. B. Angus, Esq.

Hon. Robert Mackay. 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Diummond, Esq.

■M-rrrr

,0 be an Increase in Twin City I 
vidend—Ames-Holden Disposing 
Surplus Stacks.

---------
liet! better feeling preve 

the Montreal Stock Exchange i 
were mai

At

Subscription Prfce $3.oo per annum, that they shall, under no clrcumstan- therhood and manhood grow, more , f t
single Copies 2 cents. , (.es> get less- The wi,0je economic and and more will the community deter- p ' Un1ted States contri'

social consequence and results of the , mine that there is no room in this | ,ates ^'68 ^ cent, and Russia 18.2; 
GOOD two types of legislation, and their ef Canada of ours for sweated labor, but 8 8hare almost noth,n8-

feds on employers and on industry, llial decency and humanity must be i

Advertising rates on application^
amount 
uatlon
including public service c 
in the States of Mississipp 
Louisiana, Florida, Georgia 
Carolina combined; more than the

of ail kinds of pro
perty within the States of Minnesota 
No

BRANCHES at all Important In every Province là the A very m
day°and prices-in the main

While lirokérs are still cautious 
the advice they give clients, most 
them are adqijUng a much mdre che< 
ful attitude.

Week-end letters of, houses both 
New York anti Montreal Reflected tl 
change in sentiment, which, eommen 
ing several days ago, hâs grown In i 
tensity ever since.

Toronto Railway.

THE ECONOMIC VALUE OF
considered In solving the labor and ! W cent °f the farms In

*„,e pages problems. I ” ^

it’s about time the Government did 
something to lessen that percentage.

ROADS.
The economic value of good roads

a as different as day from night.Ei ed
Age?™»® WaUSmeL CHICAGO," Ill.'spOKANÉ^-Uh”1 J' T 

IN MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.
The principle question to consider 

It is now gen- is how the adoption and enforcement
Is one of the biggest questions to be 
solved in this country.
erally admitted thàt good roads have of a
a direct and iinmedi'ate effect upon the nudes is likely to affect, immediately j 
cost of commodities, but few realise 
the great importance of improved those trades and the nation’s industry j north and south of Sable Island, it
highways. In thé past, the attention ! an a whole. | was yet possible for a ship's boat con-
of the Government and the people of Upon this point the verdict of econo- ^lining fifteen survivors of the Colum- 
tliis country was largely centred up mic theory is emphatic and clear. To !,iiin disaster to drift around the At-

nn ii'o modern economist there is nothing , ^a i,i< tor thirteen long days without

LINBUX,sessed valuation

; THE UNCONQUERABLE OCEAN.minimum wage in particular rth Dakota and South Dakota, and 
greater than the assessed valuation of 
all forms of property in the States of 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada.
Mexico. Utah. Wyoming, Idaho, Ari
zona and Colorado combined.

"This almost unthinkable los 
alien upon investors, principally 
■ountry, and the public

its important bearing upon our

In spit.p of the vast amount of ocean 
or in the long run, the productivity of traffic crossing the Grand Banks and Of the 6,085 vessels which passed 

through the Suez Canal last year 59.63 
per cent flew the British flag, 
sibly it is the fear of having this 
duplicated at Panama that 
Uncle Sam so. anxious about tolls.

A TRANSPORTATION TIP. A NEGLECTED ECONOMIC LEAK.
Pos-

No city can have a really satisfac- 
transportation system without a 
and reasonably cheap cab ser

vice. and in that respect most Ameri
can cities fail.

This, subject, we are aware, is not ai 
habituation 
looled Am-)

The struggle for existence to which 
may be traced the wear and tear of 
those who battle f<p- economic inde
pendence is not, as any reflecting mind 
may realize, confined to humans. The 
animal and Vegetable worlds 
similar contention 
what "is of lar 
attacks of our

fails to rea-
of Thirty-five shares of Toronto Ra:

the mornli 
rights we

makes ry
od way changed hands during 

board at 133%. while the 
steady around 2%.

Now that the negotiations for t) 
rath

on the building of railroads and 
als. In this respect, Canada has been in the device of a minimum wage, es-1 sighted. During the whole time

generous and, to-day, possesses : pivially when it takes the form 0f ; were adrift, the shipwrecked men
sighted but three steamers—the near-

ize
irosperity a 

( "The loss iii the aggregate exceeds 
he entire circulating medium in gold 
ind currency of the country; if distri- 

■ >uted it would amount to more than 
capita of

further progress.Ontario farms are worth $1,405,950,- 
AgrâidUBure, la still our greatest

present
for supremacy, and, 

r interest to us. the 
man enemies pale in 

significance and dirè results before 
those that menace us from fierce 
until recently neglected foes. The 
ravages of yellow and malarial fever 
have been traced to mosq 
after their victims had bee

940.
source of wealth.

popular one, because Ion 
to excessive charges has 
erlcans to look on cabs as luxuries.

id ystlk 

atiently in

sale of the property to the cog r
have practically fallen through, wot 
few are of the opinion that there w 
be an increase in the dividend. ,

As the existing franchise 
1921, and as a great part of 
must be retired before that date, tl 
impression is that the directors wi 
decide to conserve the resources < 
the company.

Sir Her.:y Pellatt, while in the clt 
on Saturday, asserted that the dlvi 
dend, in his opinion, was high enougl

a system of railroads and canals pus 
sibly without an equal anywher

a standard piecework list that is in
in :i:iy way calculated to diminish pro- osl <’f which passed them two miles

Modern
hu

f'lean-u#! ;::oOn the contrary, all ex ! without seeing them. almost as far outside the econopopulation.
>ss so enormous must neces

sarily be world-wide in its effect and 
we must not expect to recover from 
ts serious influence for years to 
f the conditions which produced it 
ire not fundamentally corrected, it will 
>e irreparab e m its coiiseqeui.cus. Its 
nfluence upon the commercial and in- 
lustrial interests is just beginning to 
•e felt and the application for the in
crease of rates, now pending before 
he Interstate Commerce Commission, 
f granted, can only in a very small de- 

repair the injury and damage 
has been done.”

A favorite trick of the “efficiency 
•Xpert” is to show how much the rail- 
oads might save annually by installing 
tome minor economies. But these 
experts" overlook the far greater loss
's inflicted on the railroads through 
he attempt to impose upon them this 
xseudo-expert control thro 
nent commi 

Already 
trangle-ho 
jveparing to take, even a firmer grip 
>n the banking and credit machinery 
■f the country.
>f the first policy is we partially know, 
•ut the outcome of the 
nnovation no one can foretell.— (The 
Janker Magazine.)

!<
These : great arteries of declivity.tlie world.

commerce are ueéessaiy. and lew will ;.rlienee and all theory tend to show , l)i°k,1*’.ss with higli speed, increasing 
begrudge the jiioqe^' expended upon ,hat, as compared with no regulation , and wireless may accomplish

much, hut Old Ocean is ever the same

is off to a good 
start! i It is to be hoped that 
citizen of Montreal will assist in this 
praiseworthy work.

"A ordinary folks as champagne an ex
thm They stand pa 

hower, waiti
underwear, 
an unexpected s 
overcrowded car, or trudge

across town without even-
*

ing
witWhile .buildmg these main

thoroughfares, we hnYe negl<;< ted in i: crease the productivity of the Indus- i uncoufluerable element as of 
a shameful manner the thousand and Every employer naturally pre-
one arteries of convnerce whi« li at t as 
feeders to great trunk line.-. Rural 
roads in most parts of Canada are

uito bites!" wages, it must tend actually to No city on the 
continent needs it more than we do.if parcels

thinking of a cab; but we are unable 
to discover any good reason why cabs

n counted
The greatest disaster of marine his- by hundreds of thousands. They have 

been abolished by science and sacrifice 
of life on the 
Flies have at 1

l,e : lory the Titanic—is still fresh in our Marconi promises to duplicate his 
wireless telegraphy triumphs with the 
wireless telephone. It is interesting 
in this connection to note that it 
from Canada that Marconi received 
his first recognition and

: is to he free to do whatever 
chooses ; and to compete in any way memories as an instance of human fu
ll • pleases. But the enforcement in 1 *° rer,der a conquest of the sea,
; tv industry, whether by law or bv j x' Volturno, and Columbian

should be luxuries. art of medicalga
been discovered in

be the transmitters of typhoid 
other fatal diseases..

The London taxi costs sixteen cents 
In Paris the short cross-/

town trip, such as Americans almost 
always make afoot, regardless of wea
ther and bundles, costs fifteen cents. 
Berlin charges are not much higher. 
London,* Paris and Berlin buy.our gas
oline and
use at from half to a third of out

C. P. R. Short-Covering.
Canadian Pacific was up 2*4 at 19 

the first hour, but later eased off t 
194%.

In European centres buying of th 
stock was in progress ; cables were t 
the effect that it looked like shoft 
covering.

With to-day’s upturn, C. P. R. ha 
had an appreciation of five points it 
a week's time. ,

II That incurable 
disease bubonic plague has been traced 
to the insignificant flies, conveyed bv 
the rat. *

little or no better tliap they were two 
,or three generations ago. The same I p ublic opinion, of a standard rate or holoi austs show that fire is still to

normal day and prescribed condi- ! 1,0 dreaded when on the ocean. Nowhit and mise, haphazard methods of
road making are Stfll in vogue, with ' ■ ;,ms of sanitation and safety, dees i vcniHS tlie tale of a ship’s boat adrift 
the result that for certain seasons of

assistance 
when experimenting with wireless 
telegraphy.

The destruction of property by 
hitherto despised foes of man is also 
enormous' and needs to be clearly un
derstood by the lay reader in order 
Llaat remedies may be intelligently ap
plied for their extermination. since 
estimates of values are usually con
structed upon money lines, it 
prisei and perhaps h 
familiar with the

motors, and put them in
m o:t tlie face, of the waters for

.leeks of horror, with death and star-
)t prevent the employer's choice ot Tlie Dominion Govern

ment granted him financial aid and 
also a site for a wireless station 
Glace Bay.

y ,v

ft The difference in wages hardlythe year, the majority of our country j -;.ie man rather than another, or 
roads are almost impassable. rbid hint to pick out of the crowd of ! vation ramPant, and yet upwards of

Road improvement Is a question of ; uplhants, tlie strongest, the most i 1 wo liun^red ships must have passed
vital concern to every person in tlie i ;ilfu], or the best conducted work-1 lhe vicinily within that period, not to
country. The old idea that it was on ! : ;an. Tlie universal enforcement 0f j mention tlie wandering fishermen

explains this.
Now and then, it is true, we pass arv 

ordinance lowering taxi fares, and, 
generally speaking, the taxis get along Dominion Iron Dull.

The activity in Dominion Iron ap 
pears to lie over for the present; onlj 
fifty shares in a single lot was repre
sented in the morning trading. Thej 
brought 22%, a gain of %.

Thereis said to be no truth in th< 
rumor that the banks had ipSisted 
on the preferred dividend bei 
held until the over-drafts : 
greatly diminished.

The company, it i? asserted, has not 
been in so satisfactory 
this regard for a good

may sur-
well on the lower as on the higher 

rate; but, with all our ordinances, our 
fares are double or treble those of

it is impossible to go anywhere in a 
cab and have anything worth menr-y 
tioning left of a dollar.

Cities are always at work op tip~ 
problem of tra

orrify *th<>se 
destructive depre

dations of rats, for instance, t-, 
that in the United States the 
destroyed by this parasite is estimated 
^ <*560.000,000, the grain alone spoiled 
atftK.dimsumed by them amounting i„ 
$1004)00,000.

J 4Ehe cattle tick is another 
odicibnomic leaks, 
mated that ev 
bv this par 

Yhattthe -lo 
amounts to $100,000.000 per annum.

.Thd future increase in wealth would 
to depend more up< 

n greater ef 
our resources, than upon 

the mines and farms. In the lines here 
.'farted to the saving in life and 
türe l>y the removal of yellow fever 
mil the amelioratiqn of malarial fever, 
he prevention of typhoid fever and 
Hller diseases, offers food for thought.

In industrial lines there are many 
examples of immense wealth saved by 
lhe utilization of by 
waste material, as 
lucts and petroleum, 
pected that means and methods for the 
destruction of our costly parasites will 
>e found also.—(New Yo

ugh Govern-

AS OTHERS SEE US ssions or otherwise, 
the Government has a 

Id on the railroads, anil is

no way xvorkinK the grounds from Browns to 
‘lolishes competition for employ- es^ern Grand Bank. It is an inci- 

It does not even limit the in-" dent calculated to make man think a

ly the farmer who suffered because i .. leagl minimum wage in 
of bad roads' lias long since been ex- j 
ploded. Poor highways have a direct I ■ 
bearing upon the increase in the cost ! ; 
of living.
half a load to market and takes twice • 
as long'to make' lhe journey as
would under normal conditions, he I nent in tlie bargain to the other—

1
In various American cities

m The new Montreal Journal of Com
merce, is now«sHtnl) 11sheil, issuing every 
evening

nsity of such competition, or the j impotence in stripping Na
if a farmer can draw only ; . eedom of the employer to take ad- ! ture of her ever Present dangers. What the outcomeif.; as ’ a financial-commercial

ing with- 
hadnper.- A new co 

takirfg oveYed
any has been

theantage of it. All that it does is to nsportat i on ; b,u t tip, tnil -e 
ind subway can ~g4Y im^f

more recent d beenold weekly
Journal of Cdmmerce with W. S. Field- 

wondering ! *nF as president and editor-in-chief 
if the old prosperous time when a mil- ! <and S' Ross us managing editor. The

evening paper sells at two cents.
I While its primary object is to give 

ever return, j commercial Intelligence, the Journal of 
The past year was the poorest busi- ( ommerce covers the news of the day 
iiess year since 1897. and was char- j ‘MayTsth””"1* 'C’m ~ l''ourth Eslate- 

c.cterized ~By an entire absence of

avenue 
It has been esti- 

beef animal infected 
loses $8 in value and 

ss entailed by its

MILLION SHARE DAYS. ley, elevated a 
in certain prescribed places there is 

satisfactory solution that do 
inplude good and •reaso'nàbl'y 
?ab service.— ( Sat

he : .aasfer the pressure from one elc-
Wall Street brokers are te*

a position inmust charge more for his produce than I f. om I lie wage to the work, from price 
it he could take a toll load and make ! , quality. If the conditions of em- THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. pivsonce many years.

No Confirmation Obtainable.
Twin City was quite a strong fea

ture. As opposed to the closing fi
gure for the week at 106, it opened at 
106% and advanced an additional point 
to 107%.

The earnings of the 
show an increase in 
for the first week in May gai 
514. From January 1st 
increase has been $193,457.

Twin Cit 
object of a

iion shares and upwards were traded 
i” in a single, day will

unlay Evening Post.) 
_______ ;__ _ ' * >i *>lr. answer to queries and criticisms 

vhich have been received regarding 
(inclusions drawn from the experience 

>f Canada in the 
hip of railroads, the "New York Com
mercial" has received from the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals at Ot- 
awa, Canada,- official figures that tell 
he tale. At the close of the Canadian 
iscal year on March 31, 1913, the Jn- 
ercolonial Railway was shown on the 
looks of the department to have 
he Dominion of

the journey in a reasonable time. ; : loyment, on the other hand, 
There is also the additional wear and ! -gulated it will frequently 
tear on the horses, wagons, etc., which j mployer (though it will

«if $ëaks, ttpoi 

utilization of

on the removal 
ficieney in the

A GREAT AND KINDLY MAN.
If George Westinghouse, ileail at 67, 

hail done nothing except invent the 
air brake, which made the running, of 
heavy trains at high speed on ^oJi 
railroads safe, and therefi

government owner-not be good
all must be paid for by the purchaa- fjr the community), to select, not 
ers of farm produce. ^ j !:e best workman, but an incompetent

Good roads mean almost everything ! r disreputable' mam provided he can 
to a farming community. It bas been ngage him at a sufficiently low wage, 
shown time and again that farms 
lying alongside good1 roads increase in

million share days, 
was not n great deal better than 
1913, as it only likd five million share 
days. Three years earlier, there 
fifty-one, while in 1906 there tvere 
hundred and eighteen days in which 
•>ver one million shares of stock 
traded in and commissions thereon 
pocketed by the brokers, 
there were one hundred and nineteen 
aich days.

The unsettled business

The year 1912 The Daily Journal yt 
which Hon. W. S. Fielifi 
dent and editor,
Montreal for the first time yesterday. 
Editorially it says: “Up to the pres
sent time, Canada has never had a fi
nancial-commercial dttll 
of the new enterprise 
time is ripe for the publication of such

smaller in population and in 
than the Dominion have 
daily commercial p'à'pèrti." 
wishes Mr. Fielding and his new paper 

success.—Hamilton Times, May

f Commerce, of 
ng is the Presi-

company still 
volumire possible,

S $11.- 
to date the

•his'fame would still be secure.
Much more than this, however, was 

accomplished by him in a lifetime ol 
remarkable activity.

He developed the alternating current 
system of electric lighting and power 
originated devices for economical!) 
conveying natural gas over long dis- 

an industrial

was published in

lake him work excessive and irregu- 
:r hours, or subject him to in.sani- 

! -ry and dangerous conditions.
y has again become the 
dividend rumor. This re

port has been current for a year or 
No confirmation of the report 

could be obtained.

Canada $97.137,807 for 
(instruction and equipment, of which 

■ urn $2.391,987 had been spent in the 
preceding twelve months.

The Minister of Railways had re- 
•rganized the service of this railroad 
with considerable success and he was 
ible to report earnings in excess of 
iperating expenses amounting to $777,- 
>63. Every cent of this 
appropriated for renewal of equipment 
ind none of it

value at a very rapid
roads permit of easy' intercourse be- < :,ort. the employer may make more 

tween tbe farmer and his market, and j : oflt-thoiigh less product-out of 
between ^himself and his neighbor. It -ss inefficient workmen than out of 
permits of more regular attendance ! ood workmen. With a legal mini 
of the children at school, of the family cum wagj, and with similarly fixed 

of other |: lours .aud sanitary conditions, this 

of life ! aquent lowering of productivity i? 
Anything that the tevented. If the employer cannot go 

Governments—Provincial or Federal, elow

rate. Good t Those back 
I eve that the

ny.
belIn roclucts ami fmmV-P

in the coal tar lim
it1 is to bv ex-per in Canada. Many countries 

resources 
their

tances and using it as 
fuel ; and,

In 1901, Liabilities Reduced.
Ames-Hoklen issues 

the common at 10

and domestic
tion with others, achieved marked 
cess in driving the propellers of ships 
at sea by means of geared turbines.

in collabora-
• The Times were quite firm, 

,. asked, 9% bid andthe preferred at 59 asked, 58 bid.
The company's liabilities' aW report- 

ed to have been greatly reduced 
a determined effort is bei 
get rid of surplus stock.

Moreover, 
curtailed.

at church, a EUROPEAN WAR BURDENS, 
Fully to appreciate the weight of, 

.'he burden which the great nations of 
Europe are assuming, says the New 
îork .Journal of Commerce and Cimi
ll ercial Bulletin” the fact should lie 
recalled that the cost of the 
army, and navy
ïf $293.500,000 in 1900 to nearly double 
hat amount to-day. To put the 

in another way, between 1900 and 1912 
Jermany’s military expenditures in

creased bÿ 45%
the same period her naval expendi
ture was" trebled, 
characteristic of the Twentieth <>n- 
ruy^has been an enormous expansion

conditions 
prevailing in the United States dur- 
.ng the past year have done much to 
lessen activity in the stock 
In addition, the somewhat bad odour 
.n which Wall Street found itself also 
ended to lessen interest in 
ivities.

8th.ry Like all really great men, Mr. WesD 
nghouse was unostentatious, kindly, 

and helpful tq the less,- fortunate.
His memory should he cherished 

jy the factor 
workers of 
t was he who introdu 
-ry the Saturday half-holiday, now al
most general.—(Boston Globe.)

ways adds to 
in the country. amount was

ng made toTHE DAILY JOURNAL OF COM
MERCE.

was turned in to the 
Dominion Treasury. In the fiscal 
•ndtng March 31st last, the 
ngs fell to about $300.000 
iIso appropriated for the 

equipment.

market... „ . r, a common minimum rate, and
the Good Roads Association and oth- j ; unable to grade the other condi- 

er interested bodies can do to im-! ions of employment down to the level 
prove the condition of rural high- ,t the lowest and most necessitous 
ways is worthy .support. , There ! age earner in his establishment, he 
are however, certain difficulties con- ! . economically compelled to do his 
fronting the treatment of this dues- , itmost to raise the level of efflciency 
tfon. In the first place, farmers object ; ,t his workers, so as to get the best 
somewhat strenuously to being taxed .ossible return for the fixed condl-
whlc ‘LeT^'TZr °f hlel'w“ys' i0ns' Thus » le«al minimum wage 

mobile I , . "”ltlve,y ‘"creases the productivity
““ ^„to tae fre,ient Ume' : =1 "« ««Hop's industry, h, Insuring 
are not disposed to work in bar- hat the surplus of unemployed work
er»? 7 a“tomob‘l,sts for « com-1 men shall be exclusively tlie least effl- 
prehensive scheme of1 improving rural ! lent workmen; or, to put it another

... , - certaln i way, by insuring that all the situa-
traniTl ”, the Way °r buildins Brent iuns shall he filled by the most effl- 
rank highways. It is obviously im- j rent operatives who are available 

' *“7° r 10 ,W0* and '">P— ' r„|B is piainiy not the case “

y mile of «({jjntfy.road in a short here is no fixed minimum, 
space of time. This work must be 
done gradually and, as far as possible, 
the first efforts should be confined 
tlie main through highways.

expenses have been largelytoilers and the store 
mericanet earn- 

and were
AnThe first number of the Daily Jour

nal of Commerce has been received by 
the Review, 
torial
seven page?.

particularly, for 
ced in this coun- German

has risen from a total
Northern Ohio Traction.

P™e x«rthern Ohio Traction 
Company for the first 
has issued its

Now that Internal reforms 
have taken place in the 
nnd conduct of Wall Street, there is a 
return of confidence on the part of 
the investing public and there is no 
.eason why million share days should 
aot again be in evidence. Tlie follow
ing table shows the million share days 
tar the past sixteen years 
Year.
1914.

purchase of 
The Dominion also

We have read its edl- 
page and Inspected the 

While
& Light, 

quarter of 1014, 
new earning statement on a
the 1, ”h, ane! g th® ear«mgs of

4 departs™ “ =tr«et ,
Plam'the S 1,3 form makes 
earning, <J ,L ‘"Çrease being made in i. 
partment. ' 'hc "Kht «"« Power do-I :

the Editor-In- 
Chief, the Hon. W. S. Fielding, is of 
opposite political creed to our own we 
have the impression that the first issue 
foretells success. A news 
commerce and finance, 
cuss questions from a fair financial or 
commercial poitn of view, and ifot from 
the standpoint of party politics will |„. 
a distinct benefit to Ca 
boro Review. May 8th.-

spent on the property- last 
- barged against its capital 
<um of $7.239.650.

year and 
amount the 

This brings the 
°tal cost of the railroad to the pe 
>f Canada up to about $105,000,000 
nterest charge on which 

*4.000.000

management
EMMIGRATION FROM ENGLAND.

What leads the rural youth of "Eng- 
'and to emigrate? “The low 
according to

per cent., while during

must exceed
wages," 
of theper of pure 

t will dis-tha
a recent report 

Agricultural Board, “are mentioned as 
1 caUHV °f discontent, but it may lie 
doubted that this in itself is so pow
erful a factor as lack if opportunity” 
fhe Board cites country reports, which 
«how that there is no basis for lieliev 
ing that emigration is greatest when 
pay is lowest, and remarks that if in
creased rewards for labor, 
with shorter hours and

That the leading

The Dominion treasury does 
eive and never has received from the 
ntercolonial Railway a single cent to 
>e applied in 

principal, 
railroad.

armaments of the principal 
nations is sufficiently plain from the 
following figures:

Toronto Pa|(ur.

repris w.Sîïîs
^S|naJan„^yn PebrUary

„“‘i ^pn=l-rht,y°Lr1y earn‘nK

ni8h enough.
wm 8man ju«lf!'cntl'1'Vff'IOPment there 
to 8 per Or the advance
««end ‘"y»e

nada.—I’eter-
The eight great 

bowers— Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
taly. Franc 

the. United

payment of interest or 
representing the cost of the 
These figures are official and 

cannot he douhteif l
cause it is in the interest of ;;_
partment of Railways anil Canals 
to exaggerate and not to make the 
'gainst government ownership any 

>nger than It really it. The “New 
k Commercial.” therefore, submits 

them for the consideration of Congress 
-xnd of the people of the United 
with perfect confidence that

No. Year.
1906.

No.
(1 0 Russia, Great Britain,118 :e,

States and Japan— had in 
'900 a total military expenditure of 
$936.500,000 which by 1912 had 
'd tô $1,239,500,000. During the same 
>eriod the naval expenditure of these 
ight powers increased from $4SC.oim).- 

)00 to $768,600,000. 
here was an increase in the military 

. expenditure of$303,000000, or 32^ per
---------- j2L,em“7e“°n agcnts' wh,ch ”«val expenditure l,;.J

MtujS h Ï ‘ Br“i0n Increased *832,600,000, ur seven! v-livr
for thm" m therPKard per cent. The enmbined Increasr „f
man Caxaik, 'n!.?, y°“ng country- naval and military expenditure In- " , 
to his father ' In suite” uf".'!0" 7“ ÏTet 1900 and 1912 was $635,000.000. J 
that English agriculture is not an ffC* per cent- In this interval
panding industry t Ofin nnn ,in.ex‘ -^a enumerated has increased on'- ' y
ing been withdrawn from arahf. Y ‘7° the eight great ...... -bank life tivation since 1901. it thus fshout lifteen per cent., while their 

in 1907 ‘airly general deficiency” of skill 1 }combl"ed expenditure on armament 

ig successful. This insurance farm hr mis. Americans whj^ deplire- in“ raPld''”'' ’V"ng furnished at low cost throng!, thr movement cityward of the rural which tgh Sreat powe,s ",r
and e,hm 2a " °f 11,6 pall solicitor W»«lati=n would be amazed to find ? glve" “T
and the house-to-house collector of Board terming "normal” the Eng- ooSoMnnn th«c?'°ssal s«m of *5.- 
weekly payments; the elimination of “f “”»«« to the towns and industrial1 vfSr o'lf , and "
the dividends paid to the stookhoiderl l,fe' and complaining chiefly of the mT&StV th.S,.s"m be a<ld«l H»
of the industrial life" companies' the supplementary drain overseas \„,u m expenditure of the smaller
elimination in the main Z'nnr! York Evening Post. New powrttf.lt will be found that last year
ial and incidental expenses The com--------------------------- about *2,500,090,090 was spent on ar-
pany has a State actuary who fur-" LIFE INSURANCE. a matter of fact,
nlshes the actuarial service and thé The tremendous growth of life in- more was consk"?ml'ly
State medical director supervises the ;ura"ce d"ring the last half century " .this' f°r, as Mr. .!. Ellis
medical work without charge to the ha"‘1 lnd|cated probably more than any* ? Points out, all great European 
hank The low cost is also aided by ?hl”S «'«« ‘he attention whilh «Û, j' Britaln alone excepted,
ut,hzing the high net earning capacii? ? eivin* to such Protection fo?“hirs “„„t t,he able-bodted >""11, of tin- 
ahdhthStaV,'nea l,a"k tor '"vesting fundi accompanies a general movement for and ‘ th uba"d"" their occupation
and their long record of small expenses the amelioration of distress of nil kinds Poor In the army and nnvy'

A geologist In Engineering and Min- and '» the substltu- aad *blch “hields even the heastp of i"®* “re constantly kept
Ing Journal, thus accounts for the ori ‘Lu ■ ' lm|lald aBmcles for the vald U ,?t‘ld and birds of lhe air from . “ n Eur"Pe. Thus if we
gin of a cavern recently discovered In ÏÎ' and col‘ect°r. cruelty and wanton destruction. <l„ a 'he economic loss caused by
a western copper mine; There are now more than 7,400 poli- th"usand other ways the expanding ,TaJnM'e'1 Production and abandonr l

It Is probable that -the shrinks-» eie" n fl,roe. representing nearly S3 - ovl‘ of man (or his fellows and for ,n CUdy onl> at *6 per soldier per week, 
contingent upon the solidification kand ““ 000 "f insurance.—Bankers' Mag,,'- iln'"lal l‘,'nd in "«own. lint espectoUv Jh'?*',!**® *** |M‘r y<,ar «nd
cooling of the intrusive mass shattered is his willingness to deprive himself In natlnn9 '"st in 1913 *1.01)0.-

''OCk^ac"aternLgram ELMIRA RAILROAD CO. ............ ...... ....

à'JtoFH'n‘ïr“’ retondiVTon* Cl"“ta«b°ka AMERICAN GAS CO.

^oFoprs‘Lè't£PaE2"" " [ F'E'" TheTæTjph00'

acid meteoric waters which «m 6 t,,, nnd b> |he sa,e of s^oond preferred has applied to the Ohio m.t.i! h°?P Co' rune 3rd- is to authorize an increase 
the cavity to its present Htock ret,re lhe $307,000 six per commission to issue $7Kb non ° V^'ities yf il(>Q0,OOO in the common stock, to lie
It ready for the Tlrinm »i.n le,t C-Cnt' ,'hemunB c"""'-y Oas bonds Low‘a! capital stock to In addltl""-1 Meled to stockholders at par. or *50 

y the calcium carbonate. outstanding. werth of bonds and tor uthiü *380'000 a oharc' Pre«™‘ common stock out-
.........................v" und tor.other purpos»,.;.*.***, „

1roads. There are 1913..............
1912..............
1911..............
1910.............. 24
1909............... 51

-'hé correctness*******t****t1HH^t*t*****^

Z“ A LITTLE NONSENSE 
| NOW AND THEN”

0 190o..............  105
1904.............. 56

1together 
more holidays 

were the main motive, the country bo\ 
would he content merely to Ko up ti 
(he city. But the freer life, the 
facilities for becoming 
md the wider scope 
enterprise in the color 
luring baits 
They

5 the De- (incréas- per cent, 
distribution 

considered quite

I12 1903 12
1902.............. 41
1901....... 119 a landowner 

for energy and 
lies are made al-

****** ***4:4.* ****** *****^^

the hubbub In

... minority stock
holder just foufid of it that the office 
cat, ie Oil tlie- payroll for $3000 a year 
under the name of T. Feline—Mil
waukee News.

Yor In other words.1908. 41 Financier—Whafs- all 
the directors’ room ?

1900There remains the very important 
question as to liow a legal minimum 

to ! " age can be best determined and en- 
, .orced. The object being to 

the community against tbe evils of 
industrial parasitism, the 
wage for a man or

23
1907.............. 42 1899............... 28

In this connection, it is interesting 
o note that the price of stock ex

change seats have fluctuated 
during recent

they form 
an unanswerable argument against the 

°,f/<n'<‘rnmerTt ownership to 
the railroadif of^tbi.s country. — New 
York Commercial.

iiSteno—Some wise

again dtfflfirttlto' confront the 
each farmer thinks the

seeure Cwidely
years, harmpnizkig, 

however, with the activity of the stock 
market.

bond™ Wm"E*'CA" LOAN.
■ l'(-> $8. • A $700,000 sly
Mexican loan Is being offered

reformers as tl
minimum 0<road which runs past his own gate is

the main thoroughfare and he 
jects to being taxed for a road which ,,„»>• . ,
he never used, which may pass some : ! ”C y practlcal in,l-“ry as to 
miles from his place. Despite these ■ ^e..C°St of ,he ,ood' Nothing and 
and other difficulties, there is real I ' Ph>^biologically necessary, ac- 
progress being shown in connection ' =°rd "S to natlonal habit and custom. 
With the Good Roada .Movement l„, ,7 pre' fnt hodlly and mental deterior-
proved highways are an economic ' tore h»T “ W0uld' there'
necessity. ' ; f re’ he low- dad though its estabilsh-

j_____• n,ent would be welcomed as a l»on
by the unskilled workers in the

A LEGAL Minimum WAGE. regulated trades, It would no: at all 
In many respects conservative Eng- corrCRP°nd with the conception of a 

land has, in recent' years, led the Hv-ag wage” formed by such work- 
rest of the world ii*; principles and ers a“ the c°tton operatives or the 
practices of advanced social welfare < oal mlnera °' England, Practically, in 
legislation. The-American continent aI1 l>ul the ‘"west paid trades, chiefly 
has so long prided itpelf upon being for women workers, it must In prac- 
In the van of progress that it has tice ^ Ie,t to -he wage earners to set- 
experienced something of a shock to lle the sta“d»rd rate of time and pay, 
find thah Europe, and; especially Eng- an<* otber conditions of employment, 
land, has something,.still left to by barealnlng collectively with the 
teach it. And in- no respect, as the f mPtoyf.'ig classes. In other words, a
recent terrible labor war in Colorado legal m,n'mum wage will be most

. shows, do we need instruction so effective in securing a decent stand-
i much as in the problems of labor and ard ot livl,1K for women and unskilled
“V capitol, it will be interesting, there- workers.

fore to briefly consider the means To those not practically acquainted 
.. tint the United Kingdom has adopted with the organisation of Industry and 

... *° 6elUe (*>« labor question—namely,

in_ a woman respec-
ob" iv'ely ought, theoretically, to be de-

“How dc do, Lady Smythe? I’ve Just 
driven the motor over' to fetch my wlf^ 
away.”

“How nice of you, Admiral; but I do 
wish you’d come sooner.”—Punch.

SAVINGS BANK INSURANCE 
CEEDING.

The Massachusett savings 
insurance system, established 
is provin 
is bei 
the

The high record at which 
SGatSl°}d. °n the New York Exchange 

Transactions at these 
prices took place in the years 1906 and 
1906, but as late as 1910 a seat sold 
for |9V>00. Im 1913 the record high 
was 153,000, while the low for the 
year was $37,000. A few days ago, a 
seat on the Exchange was sold for 
$45,000, which show

sue-

SALES are ahead.
.*fet, 1̂8-

®Wchandi8t™get'h“/-3°( fetailcrs are
,nd sales are ruïnlne tkS Wlth usual' 
ago. The -,ru"alng ahead of a
the largest thT ?bbon aale has 
ever experienced8 ^ ‘D*1" thay have pe 
JlPatlng their futi^erCbanta are ant>- foi 
,or merchant.. - wants liberally — 

feature. Future” Wî*c'11 raw wool is 
are orda™ for worated

$95,000.
PtS' Marshall Flel^ 

weekly review of theBarber—How do 
oatmeal soap ?

Victim (cleaning his mouth)— Seems 
nourishing, but I've had my breakfast.

you like our new

m

Do

a reduction of 
$5,000 ^rom the last sale which oc
curred on April 2nd. The lowest price 
at which a seat has ever sold was in 
1871 when $2,750 was realized.

Stock transactions in New 
have fallen off very rapidly in 
years. In 1909, $214.692,215 shares of 
stock were traded in. This figure has 
decreased rapidly until in 1912, shares 
traded in amounted to 132,695,938, 
while in 1913 transactions 
to but 83,443,202 shares, 
bonds show a i
In 1909, bond sales amounted to $1 - 
302,181,500, while in 1913 the sales 
amounted to but $497,246,100.

2*
W ruting Mother—And what does th» 

poor darling say?
whi^nda ,'athfr~He «ays he’s béen 
whipped so often hè can tell what kind 
n, Trlth.e tea.cher’8 switch is made of 
by the feel.—Birmingham Age-Herald.

six
a year ago.

M"’++++++++++4"t~M..M

A FRAN* STATEMENT

Dhtoi?eISi,NG 18 nectoaary to t 
hl^1 ^rade newspapers. The 
itiu-iJ18 f° ^urnish you with e< 

a Price which a.rtities» and fllustrati dicing SChpadp°ert COVer th^

h(dI»dly"S boMrm?de U POMible fo

fanvenlences — pl,ace °M-faahlone(

York

A
amounted 
Sales of

corresponding decrease.

no wonder that Wall Street broker» 
long for the good old days when

government administration in coun- ***
. a mil- 

com- 
Nowadaye, THE
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Fisntar MS Strong on 
NewYork Market

m
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More Cheerful
Anticipated But Buyers of Se
curities Will Discriminate Care-

EASTMAN KODAK CO. Heaviness In
British Rails

rREAL UNITED FRUIT CO
MAKES NOTE SALE Curb Houses 

Ruling on Oil
Despite Government Suit For Dissolu

tion Expansion of Plant 
Still Going On.

ww
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No Dividend Increase on 
Toronto Railway is Likely 

Ft» Present
IRON WASNÉGLECTED

M«i»y Will B, Ui,d To Rotire 
ing Debt and Clean Up 

Bank Loans.

Boston. May 18.—United Fruit Co 
has decided to arrange Its 1914 flnan- 
WOoZ T'"'’ ,hrm|Kh the sale or
yrr, a"“rTar 5 ,"'r cent- ■>««.mis Issue has been sold by the eom- 
WjjfflV t° Dee. Htgginaon anil Oo„
WII shortly offer the notes to the |„.

to*CîLp,ioLat “pr'"' und<*’tMd
1 "'"vs *« hated May1, 1914 matures In ISIS and Is callable
ÎÔ] anrt“l'.UP Nm'ember I, 1916, at 
101 and Interest, Thereafter the is 
sue will he callable at toovT

The new notes have been mnite in 
nndTrna“'m“ ut 11'000. 1100 and «lie 
and are a straight debenture obliim- 
tlon of the Fruit Company.
distincttotfef’i ratl,er unique
distinction of being an Industrial which 
has no mortgage debt. In fact'no 
gag«* can bp placed 
ahead of these notes 
standing bonds and

Continued Accumulation 
Was Indicated in Union 

Pacific

Float-
Rochester, May 18:—Plans of East

man Kodak Com 
its plants and

Apprehension Develops at 
London in Regard to Labor 

Developments

UNITED STATES STEEL

'..t.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, May 18.—The fact that the 

speculative smash that was threaten
ed ttv (London I ibis been definitely 
avoided has undoubtedly improved 
sentiment here, and , the market looks 
as though some fair speculative activ
ity might' be expected. This does not 
mean -that the market expects any 
real improvement In the commeric&l 
situation or in the market position of 
most of the,. Çanadian industrial 
stocks and some of these would be 
expected to lag even in the event of 
a general, revival.

Buyers of /securities 
will discriminate carefully.
"thëre was one buying order for five 
hundred shares ,of Brazilian which 
was not filled because of the upward 
movement of the stock in London. Its 
advance to a jiarity of 78% here pro
duced the usuàt activity by buyers 
who^were .assured .that the upward 
turn had .-realty come. The price held 
firm at .78% and local interests close
ly connected with the company were 
said .tox be buying again.

That Twin

pany for expansion of 
business will not be 

suspended pending outcome of the gov
ernment suit for dissolution.

■ Directors have decided to start work 
immediately oh a new plant to be erec
ted in Toronto at a cost of upward of 
11,6.00,000. Seven buildings with a
floor area of 11 acres will be built 
this summer on the 24-acre site pur
chased last year near Weston, a suburb 
of Toronto. This factory will he
known as the Kodak Heights plant of 

was a ed Canadian Kodak Company, Limit-

Published Quotations on 
Standard Securities is 

Being Restricted

SMALLER FIRMS OBJECT

!
LONDON BOUGHT STEEL

Surplus Stacks.
---------

lich better feeling prevail- 
the Montreal Stock Exchange to- 

were mark-

Nearly^ All the Leading Issues [... 
Gams, Ranging from Fractions to 
Around one Point —Amalgamated 
Copper Advanced.

Made
Improved on Reported Indications of 

Increased Business-Grand Trunks 
Weekenèd on Publication of Earn
ings Statement.

(Special Cable to Journal 
merce.)

London, May 18.—Speculation lagged 
and investors showed caution to-day. 
The result was narrow, confused mar
kets.

Consols hardened and inter

Breach Likely Te Be Made An l.,ue 
At the Approaching Election—Big 
House Withdraws Representative 
From the Curb.New York, May 18.—There - 

brisk demand for stocks at the open
ing, with few offerings at near Satur
day’s final figures, and, as a result, 
prices of nearly all the leading issues 
made gains ranging from fractions to 
around 1 point.

Steel common

The large growth in the Canadian 
and - English business of the company 
combined with the Canadian tariff 
which is favorable to the manufacturer 
1,1 that raw materials are entered at 
V1 extremely low rate, while a high 
tariff protects the completed 
«E responsible for erection of the 
plant ip Toronto. England and Can
ada lake approximately ni ne-ten the of 
total exports of motion picture film 
Eastman Kodak Company has in
creased its motion picture film exports 
over 500 per cent, during the past yean-, 
it ;s estimated. * *

of Com*from now on 
To-day

New York. May 18.—'The breach be
tween the big wire houses In the New 
\ <irk Curb Market Association 
smaller dealers in

A very m
day°and prices-io the main

up. "5
While brokers 

, advice they give clients, most of 
them are adopting a much mdre cheer
ful attitude.. *" .

Week-end letters of, houses both fn 
New York anti Montreal Reflected this 
change in sentiment, which, commenc
ing several days ago, hAs grown in in
tensity ever since.

Toronto Railway.

and theed are still cautious in the organization 
widened considerably when It became 
known that the board of représentâ
mes of the association had directed 
the Rennet Press, which publishes tffo 
curb quotations, hereafter to give only 
the high, low and Inst prices of Stand- 
«rd Oil securities and to base the quo
tations on transactions of five shares 
or multiples thereof.

A» a result of this action It Is prob- 
able that nl the annual election wit 
1 :;W, ""?!*“ » «rims attempt will be 
made by the smaller dealers to dislodge 

ifrom the hoard those members who re
present the wire houses.

The Bennett Press now publishes 
transaction In Standard 
"" ,h” <M»b. and Its representa- 

lives have announced that they Intend 
to continue so to do.

Fight Bitter One.

was traded in on a 
fairly large scale, moving up 1 ppint. 
Amalgamated Copper 1*4 
Smelters up 1 p

Canadian Pai 
194%.

Continued accumulation was indicat
ed in Union Pacific, that stock making 
the greatest gain.

Boston houses were heavy buyers of 
Steel Cotnmon.

0(1,

property 
or other out- 

notes of the corn -

Apprehension relative to 
developments induced 
home rails.

Although quiet, Américain railway 
shares exhibited firmness*, with Unit- 

States Steels especially improving 
on reported indications of increased 
business.

Canadian Pacific was strong but the 
Grand Trunks weakened on earnings.

Support re-developed in Mexican 
rails.

Renewed distrust 
burg’s political attitude

up, and the labor 
heaviness in

cific advanced 1% to
ny.

notelT JmU?nre of lhe8e $10.000.000 
funded del t F ng lh<> Coml>any’s tutu, 
i.f1 ht up to «30.466,0001 Junior tn 

Which In S96.694.000 stuck 
In the market for ; 
times the bonded debt.

The "Street” will naturally be keen 
to know what the company i„ Rolnk 
l° do w‘th ‘hlM money „r why it needs 

much. The official 
ea.surer Hubbard |„ his 

,lhe bankers is as follows 
“Over $3,000,1)00 

Jiese notes will be 
the payment of the 
first mortgage 6 
ing June l. i!ii4

D ECONOMIC LEAK.
ed

City sold at 107%
enough to convince traders of the re
covery. A short time ago Twin City 
holders evinced considerable desire to 
get out of their stock, being 
waiting for the long promised 
Increase. The present revival has, of 
course,’ resulted in the re-appearance 
of those rumors which this ti 
thef support of a substantial 
increase.

for existence to which 
the wear and tear of 

tie for economic imle- 
. as any reflecting mind 
nfined to humans. The 

table worlds

Thirty-five shares of Toronto Rail- 
the morning 
rights were

now sellingway changed hands during 
board at 133%. while the 
steady around 2%.

Now that the negotiations for the 
sale of the property to the corpo 
have practically fallen through, wot a 
few are of the opinion that there will 
be an increase in the dividend, i 

As the existing franchise

$ 000,000. hin

Efforts to Secure 
Better Railroads

Arbitra
to-day,

houses did a large business 
over 10,000 

Steel, and also taking a large amount 
of Union Pacific.

tired of 
dividend ndon buying

gel present
for supremacy, and 

ger interest to us. the 
human enemies pah- in 
d dire results before 

US from fierce 
Iected foes. The

Peters-
tForeign purchases were also on a 

large ncale in copper, Erie and Can
adian Pacific.

caused . un
steadiness in foreigners and mines.

. Rio Tintos gained % to <;<jav 
Securities moved irregularly. 
Relatively the best

explanation oi
letter to

me have 
earning Oil

expires in 
the bonds'

l|ie proceeds ol 
used to provide fut 
Nlpe Bay Company 

per cent, notes matur-
proxlmately ,4.H0...i? ^ £^u,«£
dur.n,- the next is ^lovl(1,
TILT""*!" '"l,,lUunnl steamship», 
rim ri.malml.-r will l„, „»ed foI.

company." 
derived from this 
'* ,h<‘ Pruit Company t, 

i tip its bank loans and becom. 
of floating debt.

Another feature of the day’s trading 
was the Maple Leaf stocks, 
provement. in the wheat market has 
caused the Maple Leaf statement to 
be more favorably regarded 
date of that document sy 
with the dip in the whet

Public Must Pay for What 
It Demands and 

Receives

1921, and as a great part of 
must be retired before that date, the 
impression is that the directors will 
decide to conserve the resources of 
the company.

Sir Her.:y Pellatt, while in the city 
on Saturday, asserted that the divi
dend, in his opinion, was high enough.

neg
ow and malarial fever 
ced to mo 
ims had 
thousands. They have 
by science and sacrifice 
part of medical

showing was 
made near the close, which was at the 
highest figures of the day

Firmness in money caused an easier 
tendency in gilt-edged investments.

Canadian Pacific nnd Mexican Ralls 
left off at the top.

Peruvians were flat.
Liquidation on account of st. Peters- 

has ceased.
Beers shaded 1-16 to i6%, Rio 

Tintos declined % to 69%.
The Paris bourse closed heavy. Ber

lin ended firm.

The lm-
MONTREAL MININGuito bites The fight the Standard

, a -litter one in the
tub Association with the wire houses 

laving the up 
• r. however, h 
lealers.

'hures him been Oiln counted

nchronized 
at market, 

which produced a corresponding re
duction in the cash assets reported 
for the company. The common issue 
sold up to 34, the preferred at 92% 

the bonds closed at 94 bid.
C. P. R. was up two points at 195.

at 22%,

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey ................................
Beaver .. . ;.................
Buffalo..............................
Chambers.......................
City Cobalt.....................
Cobalt Lake................
Coniagas .......................
Crown Reserve . .
Foster............................
Gifford..............................
Goyl..................................
Great Northern ..
Hargrave........................
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake...................

McK. Darragh ..
Nipissing........................
Peterson Lake . .
Right of Way..............
Rochester....................
Silver Leaf ...............
Temiskaming................
Tretheway...................
Wettleaufer..................

'Per hand, 
las been with 

Of late the hoard rtf 
T'n“,|V"» >■”» 'Iona Its heat to keep 
ho happening* at It- meetlnga "dark- 

while the amaller déniera have con
te» ed that to do „„uld arouse 
hklon and he detrimental to the best 
nterests of the

Popular fnv- 
the smallerbeen discovered tn 

liters of typhoid SAFETY STEEL CARS general p.urpo 
The funds 

sale will .ennbl

C. P. R. Short-Covering.
Canadian Pacific was up 2% at 195 

the first hour, but later eased off to 
194%

In European centres buying of the 
stock was in progress ; cables were to 
the effect that it looked like short- 
covering.

With to-day’s upturn, C. P. R. has 
had an appreciation of five points in 
a week's time. ,

se.s nf the
That incurable 16

plague has been traced 
rant flies, conveyed by

buirg
DeD,,isL,:„,d^icEy.t.Tb?,xrbyRa:!r'y‘

Governmental Agencies.

50
' 50
. 7.25

Dominion Iron was steady 
and Mackay was in demand

>n of property by 
!d foes of man is also 
leeds to be clearly un- 
e lay reader in „nier 
lay be intelligently 
extermination. Since 
dues are usually c,m- 

ey lines, it may sur- 
i horrify *t hose- 

destructive depre- 
, for instance, to r 
nitwcl States the food 
s parasite is estimated 
:he grain alone spoiled 
jy them amounting to

ick is another 
ks. It has been esti- 
y beef animal infected 
loses $8 in value and 

itailed by its 
>,000,000 per
:rease in wealth would

1.27 nssoclatlon.
ra^,^,^rZri:^hh^Bjï;
>n the rurh by Ulreell,,K that Standard 

quotation» nhni: he published only 
Kh. low and last." according to the 

oral er dealers, ,h, ,h*
into I heir confidence regimllnK the rurh 
nmsncthms and a para.in who order» 
ns hruker t„ purchase or sell Standard 

securities. has no way of learning 
a good execution

Philadelphia, May 18.—ivy L Lee 
executive assistant of the IVnnsylvan- 
ia Railroad -Co., at a dinner of the 
Transportation Club of Indianapolis.
lnd.. spoke on "What can we cfo to 
get better, railroads?” He said: — 

This questionvcannot be considered 
without eliminating two factors. 1. 
Any effort to justify or condone evil 
railroad practices in the past. 2. Sen
timent in the treatment of what is a 
business problem pure and simple. Of 
course, there should bé justice toward 
those who have already invested their 
money in railroads, but the real 
tion is—How can we get the money 
to build the railroads when

anawër is that three 
fundamental principles must first be 
established, namely:,

1. An implied promise on the part 
of the public to pay for what it de
mands and receives. The public de
mands the parcel post, but the govern- 
men does not pay the railroads for 
their service in carrying it, The pub
lic demands safety steel cars, block 
signals and a continuously higher 
standard of passenger service, yet re-
LTf'r ry mure ,h”" «!!■ .«•»- a

2. The establishment of a def 
policy toward railroads by all

agencies, 
in a railroad

2
MONTREAL STOCKSbid. 2Toronto Railway rights were in de

mand by traders at 2%.
The mining market was quiet, with 

a further.recovery in Dome mines the 
feature. Nipissing sold at 6.10, and 
Temiskaming at 16%. Supplies of Hol- 
iinger are not exhausted. The stock 
was offering here at 15.60.

THREE MINES SHIPPED 
BULLION LAST WEEK

1% Montreal Exchange 
Stocks.8% »u

Asked. Bid hiAmes Holden

Bell Telephone 
B. i\ I'ackers .... 
Brazilian T. I,. & 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement

Do. I'fd...............
Can. Cottons

Can. Converters 
’an. Con. Rubber

Cun. Pacific..................
• ’rown Reserve 
Detroit United Ry.............
Dorn. Bridge ..
Coin. Can tiers ..
Dum. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Steel

9%75.00Dominion Iron Dull. 69 684.40
(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Cobalt, May 18.—Only three mines 
contributed bullion shipments 
week—Nipissing. Buffalo

The activity in Dominion Iron ap
pears to be over for the present; only 
fifty shares in a single lot was repre
sented in the morning trading. They 
brought 22%, a gain of %.

Thereis said to be no truth in the 
rumor that the banks had ipsisted up
on the preferred dividend being with
held until the over-drafts had been 
greatly diminished.

The company, it asserted, has not 
been in so satisfactory 
this regard for a good

lie 146%
128 i:-i;

78%
66 64% Whether he got 

His order or not.
... . and Crown
Reserve—for a total of $145.212.

Crown Reserve made 
shipment both from their

28%

Visitors Delighted 
At Cedar Rapids

a considerable 
, , own refinery

and also from the Dominion Reduction 
where their concentrates are going. 

The bullion shipments for the week

Official Curb Sheet.
-Ivèn" ami Tr"r"" "" ""enln“ -rn
, uml tl owner or Standard oil 
h.uea ordered In» broker to »e|| at the 
•Dcnlnn lie would have no way dr 
nowlng whether hi» order wan exe- 
uted then nr whether hi» broker walt-
ihilTh hl', l,rlc" of the day
lh!| then sold his stock.

Tile officio! curb sheet give» only 
ht iimounl of stuck traded In per day 
,ml the high, low and last price, 
.Injiv people hold only one 
h.jres of .Standard Oil stocka, hut 
ci this ruling 

it >vhat price tliey 
ir to buy

• • • 29%
. . 78I 7516 17 40 36%avenue .. 20 22 98 915 6 they are 98needed? The 97

Mines—
Nipissing .. . .
Buffalo....................
Crown Reserve . .

a position in 
many years.

No Confirmation Obtainable.
Twin City was quite a strong fea

ture. As opposed to the closing fi
gure for the week at 106, it opened at 
106% and advanced an additional point 
to 107%.

The earnings of the 
show an increase in 
for the first week in May gai 
514. From January 1st 
increase has been $193,457.

Twin Cit 
object of a

194%Porcupine Stocks—

Cons. M. and S..............
Dobie................................

Ounces. Value. 
• • .. 139.342 $82,212

• • 48.166 28,500
34,600

P arty fromMontrealSurpris- 
ed at Progress which has 

Been Made at Plant

1.32presence
annum.

1.3,2 2% 69%
112%

100.00 113. • 60,00015upon the removal 
' efficiency in the 

r resources, than upon 
rms. In the lines here 
aving in life and trea- 
aoval of yellow fever 
tiqn. of malarial fever, 
of typhoid fever and 
ffers food for thought, 
lines there 
lense wealth saved by 
by-products and from

. . 46 44Dome Mines .. 
Foley O’Brien ....
Holinger......................
Jupiter.........................
McIntyre.................
Motherlode...............
Nor. Ont. Exp. .. 
Pearl Lake ... j. r. 
Poc. Crown...............

Rea Mines................
Swastika...................
Teck Hughes .. 
West Dome .. .. '.

9.45
.. .. 247.509 $145.212 7820 orp. . 

Textile . . .
Do I'fd.......................

Dom. Trust Co. ...
Rood wins Ltd.............

Hillc-rest Collieries
Do. Pfd.................................

Holllnger Gold Mines . 
Illinois Traction .. .

Do. Pfd.................................
Laurentlde......................... ‘
«rake of Woods I’fd. 
Macdonald Co...............

. . . 22%
• .. 76

22%15.50 76%13%
MONTREAL SALES 105 100WORK TO START SOON nre unable to learn 

nre able to sell 
ns only transactions of five 

'hares make the price.

company still 
volum 111

S $11.- 
' to date the

27 27
2.50 Morning Board.

Common Stocks: —
Brazilian—125 at 78, 25 at'7814. 2 at 

78, 270 at 78%, 25 at 78%, 25 at 78% 
Can. Pacific—100 at 194, 100 at 194% 

75 at 195, 25 at 194%, 125 at 
at 194%, 100 at. 194%.

Power—100 at 221

78%
Work Will Prove a Record-Breaker in 

Many Respects, Over 1,500 Men 
Are Employed in the Work Which 
is % Finished.

6— .1886 Threats Are Made.
nil hitler hn« the fight between the
OA re nnd ‘lie «moll dealera

rcome llmt at leant one of the blK

•iTTradin V, r'n.h eml '» conducting 
•'f amdhl’^.Vrr'' "pre«"‘a«"ve
Threats have been 

if the big la,lues 
(ion uml tn form

are many 89y has again become the 
dividend rumor. This re

port has been current for a year or 
No confirmation of the report 

could be obtained.

86-inite 
gotevn- 

so that a man who 
security

3 16.60 16.4
20 62mental 

invests 
know what to

Commis

69the coal tar pru- 
It1 is to be ex- 

s and methods for the 
r costly parasites will 
New York Sun.i

1 Vi 2 95 92194%. 258% 9% 180 179%
he Interstate Commerce 

railroads to

8 10 at 221%.
Quebec Ry.- 130 at 14, 45 at 14% 10 

mii- H%14?50at r at 14%' 2"5’ al

stales prevent thL"rilmada“fr9m .Inl'ng at&2r°nl, ,?a‘", 2 ttt " '*■ *
what thé Interstate Commerce Com- 10014 ^l’ at fl v' ram/®0*4, 2r' nt 
mission prescribed. 1 at 10°- 25 at 100%, l nt 100

Different tribunals clash. State» as- 50 ra,’33' 14 '»*•
sess taxes which must ho , , i w at *32%, 50 at ,L33.interstate râîea The ■>< 13314.

m a medley of law which is demotollz- I *ly' RlBhts~41 at 234. 62
Ing to the railroads and destructive nt » 2« 70 at »*'„*?; 'J f 2 3
the best public results. " '3",6. 8 at 2%, 22 at

3. But more important than all lhere vtL 35 at 2 10
must be rcstoratioh of popular f iith i • ♦ ° "* ' lb at fi66 :,t 2%,
in the good intentions, tKe poîrioti m 1/ , f J/V' 2%’ 2 at 2%' '** at 
and the fidelity of the ear^.sl and tf '1*244' 1:1 at 2 »»-'«■

■««.=r„.r;v,'n !
railroad commission. ' 120V,tn’44^anners“16 at 44’ 25

Dpm. Textile—25 at 75%.
Dom. Trust—10 at ill.
Laurentlde—25 at 179%, 25 at 179%

| 75 at 180. 75 at 179%.
! Scotia—10 at 63.
! Spanish River—5 at 10.
! Steel Corp.—50 at 22%.

120Liabilities Reduced.

the preferred at 59 asked, 58 bid.
The company's liabilities afë re 

ed to have been greatly reduce
get r dr?;n e,"°rt ls made to
get rid of surplus stock.

Moreover, 
curtailed.

“It is a wonderful work, and a credit 
tothe country.” said Mr. R. C. Holden 
the well-known stock broker, and mem
ber of the Montreal Stock Exchange 

pnnp( in «Dakins of the ten million water 
eport- ppwer plant at Cedar Rapids, which 
a and was visited on Saturday by a 

Montreal business and finan 
The party left the Grand ' 

tion at 9.30 on Saturday 
on aiTiving at Coteau they 
er and travelled ten miles 
Boulanges Canal to the. company's 
plant. Mr. Howard Murray, vice-pre
sident of the Ced* Rapids Compimy 
was in charge of the party, which num
ber about 76, of whom some half dozen 
were members qf the Montreal stock 
Exchange.

The

sion orders the ____
abolish allowances to industrial 
roads. State

14 13
a.v . . .

I’fd.............................
Mexican L. and J-. ...
Minn. <fc St. Raul.........
Mont. L. H. * 1-. 
•Wont. Cottons Ltd. . .

Do. Pfd................................
Mont. Tramways...............
Mont. Debentures 
•V S. Stl. * o.al . 
Ogilvie MillliiK..................

83 81NEW YORK STOCKS I >o. 70 68% made by several 
to leave the associa- 
an Independent

WAR BURDENS, 
sciate the weight of , 
i the great nations of 
ming, says the New 
Commerce and mi-

40 37
127 126%
221 % 221%Open. High. Low. Sale 

• • 96% 96% 96% 96%
Amal. Cop. .73% 73% 72% 72%
Amer. Telegraph &

Telephone .. 122% 122% 122% 122% 
Anaconda Copper

Mining .... 32% 32% 32% 32 ti,
Amer. Smelt. &

ing Co. 6i% 64% 64% 64%

- 106% 106% 106% 106%
Amer. Can. Co. 28% 28%
Balt. & Ohio.. f 
Can Pac. . .194 
Giles. * O. . .62 
Chicago. M.. &

St. Paul. .. 100% 101 100V4 10l)%
^rle R R...........  29% 29 291'»
Great. Nor. Pf. 126% 125% 125% 124% 
Int. Bor. Met. . 14%
Int. Bor. Met.

Pref. . .

party of 
cial men. 
Trunk Sta- 

morning and 
took steam- 
through the

53 61Atchison ..
MONTREAL UNLISTED98

expenses have been largelythe fact should be 
cost of the German 

as risen from a total 
1900 to nearly double 
ay. To put the 
etween 1900 and 191® 
ry expenditures in- 
er cent., while during 
her naval expendi- 

That the badine 
the Twentieth (>n- 
enormous expansion 

ts of the principal 
*ntly plain from the 

The eight great 
y, Austria-Hungary, 
issia, Great Britain, 

and Japan—had in 
ary expenditure of 
by 1912 had i n créas- 
). During the same 
xpenditure of these 
ased from $436.000.- 
). In other words, 
ease in the military 
,000000, or 32% per
11 expenditure had 
000, or seventy-five 
iibined increase of 
y expenditure be-
12 was .$635.000.1100, 
But in this interval 
i increased only ’ y 
he eight great pow-

cent., while their 
ure on armament 
nes as rapidly. I ntr- 
great powers for 

$ been given spent 
tlossal

um be added the 
re of the smaller 
ound that last year 
was spent on ar

biter of fact. I he 
e was considerably 
r, as Mr. J. Ellis 
all great European 
in alone excepted, 
died yo 
i their 
e army and navy, 
re constant! 
ope. Thus 
lie loss caused by 
an and abandoned 
■ soldier per week, 
r per year we find 
it in 191? $l.ooo.- 
3 the $2,500,000.000

77Northern Ohio Traction.
Xor.thern Ohio Traction 

Company for the first 
has issued its

60The 118 116& Light, 
quarter of 1014, 

new h»«i, eurning statement on a
the 1, "h, an^ ® th= of
wav deparre„rer and =tr«et ra‘>-

Pla^'.he S ln 1,3 to™ makes 

~',y I Black.

Asked. Bid.114 mipine Grown Mines.■Mluwa L. H. * r...........
Denmans...............................

i'enn. Water & I'nwer
Porto Rico.........................
iliebec Ry. L. U, A- I'...

Kjch & Ont. Nav..............
•Shawl n igan..............
«her. Williams 
Spanish River

Do. i'fd......................
Steel Coy. of Canada .

I>o. I'fd................................
Toronto Railway NR 
Tucketts Tobacco 

Do.. |»fd.
Twin City ...........................
W. Koolenay I', k- L.

Do., I'fd...............................
Winnipeg Railway . . 
Windsor Hotel . .

I.146Reflni .8451 49%
Ref. Co. . . M iscellaneous—

Can. Felt. Com..................
Frontenac Breweries rv>

Dp , I'fd............................. '
Do.. Bonds ................ ..

Mex. Mahogany «V- Rufi
ller (.’orp.............................

Mont. Tramway Cower 
Co.............................................

National Brick Com. 
Wayngamack Culp * Ca

irn.

78
72 70 1528% 28% 

92% 92% 92% 92%
195% 193% 194 
52 52% 52%

60 45 <0
guests included Messrs. W A 

Sfnrl, Alexander, Lieut.-Colonel
Stark, John McKergow,
Garland, Aid. Leslie H.
(°'iL.da*r80nA Purvls McDougall, J. 
J. Itoed, Alex. Gray, R. C. Holden, H
Tr,rnhniStraLhy=Chas' Shorey' Thomas 
Hnrï nel.,H' ThomP8on (Quebec), 
Harold Dobie, Alex. Christmas, J. r 
Cowans, Norman B. Stark, C. H. Mc
Lean, E. H, Taylor.

In respect both to speed of 
struetjon and to cost, the undertaking 
brcakei^ r Pr°m,6e *° «*« » record^

15 93% 92
1)2

133at 4 Hi.C. Si 
Boyd,

kP.C.:Toronto Pa|(ur.

an^ha i™*:,, ijZn^Valy1" PebrUary 

^pn=.-rht,y°Lr1y earn,nK

niKh enough.
WM 8man jus,inj!t,devalol>ment there 
to 8 pe, C .Si " tor the advance

58 65 23
Toronto 9%

NEW SOUTH WALES LOAN 41 I 40% 4015% 15 44%
75

(Special Cable to The Journal 
merce.)

133% 133 Co.of Corn- 30T 63% 63 63% 63
Lehigh Valley 140% 140% 13914 1S9U 
Mexican Cetro.

36 . Bonds . ..30 77per cent, 
distribution 

considered quite

London, May 18.—It was announced
New South Wafes 'loan °hal°beener C< m' 

written.

95 92 MORNING BOARD.
107% 107% Tram. Cower- 

Corcuplne—40(
•86. 50 at .84. 100 at .85.

Co... r-4 64 62% 62 V.
Missouri Pac. .19% 19% is ,o " 
N. V. r\ &
N R, a ' ' 93 ^ 94 % 93% 94
berth ••ncillc . 11114 112 111% inn.
Penn. R.R. .. 111% 112 m* 1I1«
Reading Co . 166^ 166% .16614 165H 
Republican Iron 

•V: Steel .... 23% 24
Rock Island Co. 4%
South. Pac. .

10 at 40.
0 at .85, 500 at .85, 25

(Preferred)—
Canada Cement—8 at 88%.

| Dom. Coal—25 at 102.
Mont. Cots. Ltd—10 at 99.

Bonds—
Canada Cement—$1,600 at 96.- 
Dom. Textile—$500 at 10B.

Adv °gilvle Series C.—$1000 at 102.
Quebec Ry.—$300 at 52. $500 at 

“ $12.500 at 52.
Street Ry.—$5000 at 100.

95 9.3under-
rhe offering price is 99. 103

198U;Barring some unforeseen and very 
improbable setback through the sum- 
mei, water will be let into the im- 
"^"se.canui construcetd through the 

tot andonn fU Wl11 be developing the 100- 
Instm?tilonP°Wer Planni“’ as the ‘"ilia!

witnesJnït0r8 ïad the °PP°rtunity of 
?0"structlon work in the

rtant n de p^ases of 80 ,argre and im- 
rtant a development in full swing.

110
LONDON CLOSING.

London's close on stocks was
BANK OF OTTAWA.

The Bank of Ottawa was ex-dividend 
to-day at 3 per cent.

British North America ........
Commerce.............
Hocheiaga ............
Merchants ..
Molsons .................
Montreal...............
Nova Scotia ...

150
Lon- N.y: N.Y. 
doh.

•- 75%
Atch. .. ' 99
C. P. R. ... 198% 194%
C- & 0........... 54%
C. G. W. .. 13%
St. Paul . . 103 
Denver ... 13
Erie ..

204%NEW MEXICAN
London, May ig._, 

cent. Miivinnn 1—..
LOAN.

$700,000 six 
being offered

153‘ 23% 24 L7314

96%
COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.

•xew York, May J8.—Cumemrcial bar 
silver was quiet at 58%c unchanged ; 
Mexican dollar» 45%c unchanged.

51,
**

Steel Co. . . 82 
Virginia Carolina 

Chemical Co.

2006v !The 238157% -H ... 264
*6368Ch. SALES ARE ahead.

4 c»- ni’ 1 lie|ayweekly FleW
dry goods inuJ wee«ty review of
merchandiainy theary»tthav reta“«rs are .
ÏÏ Th"e are mNekWtYOrk- May to.-Th= time money

large,rS,?' 76bo” ”»'= »« b“n " ZngêT ram»
ever exneri thu,a far than they have nom nfe»' Loans were made at 2% 
dpating ,1 "ced- Merchants are anti- for aent' f°r aiity days, and 3 per cent
'«rmerchandL fUture »an,a X^lly maturTti^Tn8' Q"otat|ons for „,£r 
a feature 1,1 ”'»lch raw w,«l I» ™turiUea follow: Ninety days, 2% to

Bank
Montreal—1 at 239, 44 at 240.

(Afternoon Board.)
Common Stocks; —
Toronto Rights—26 at 2%. 24 2

.. j 15-16. 68 at 2 13-16, 27 t| 2 13-16, 5 at 
% | 2 13-16, 152 at 2 13-16, 5 at 2%, ;
• • 61 18 at 2%, 5 at 2%. 4 at 2 3-16,
% I 5 at 2%, 2 at 2%.

Quebec Ry

13% Bond
Beli Telephone............
Can. Cement ...............
Canada Felt. ...............
Canada Car .. ..
Can. Cottons..................

55 at Can. Rubber...............
6 at Can. Loco ........................

Dominion Coal .. 
Dominion Cotton ..
Dom. Canner» ...............
Dom. Iron & Steel . .
D. Textile A .........

Do., B..............
Do., C .................
Do., D............................

Halifax Tram....................
Kaministiquia ................
Keewatin Mill ___ XX
Lake of Woods ..............
Laur. Caper ., .
Mtl. L. H. & P.
Mont. Tram.........................
Mont. St. Ry. ...
N. 8. Steel & Chai .X
Ogilvie Milling................

Do.. Series B.................
Do., Series C...................

Penmans Ltd.................... ..
Porto Rico ...................... X

T. _ ,, - Price Bros..................
Dom. Bridge—25 at 112)4, 12 at 113, Quebec Ry. .

3 at Sherwin w. ... ..........
*?■ p- at 194Spanish River............
Ame» Ho|den-26 at 9%. Steel Co. of Can
S'. Tn! V 15' w- Can. Power .. ...”
Preferred Stocks:— • West India
B«k.".-5 at Winnipeg Elec.' . ! ! ’ ! ! ! ! !

Montreal—l {.t 24», « at 240, 1 at 240.1 Wlndaor^Hotçl ”7'.

po ft3% 62 62% 100% %
98%12% MARITIME SECURITIES.the 29 ____

Chemical Co. 29
96-.30 29%

-gpL let, pfd. 45%-----41%.
Ills. Cent.. 113 lio%
L .& N. ..4»148 
'K. & T. . . 17
N. Y. C. .. 95%
N. & W. ... 107
O. & W.

;%itime money. 98•1, fQuotationR furnished b)r-J.-C;-MieKrn- 
tosh and Co., members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg., 
Halifax.)

. .. 104
and na- 80 75137% 136%

9016%
9793% 93%

104% 104%
•• 27% 26% ...

D *• 57% Hl% 111%
OFI?eadinS: • • 86% 166^ 165%
°F|So. Ry................ 2544

So. Pac. .. 95%
Union Pac.. 161% 157% 156
Steel ............. 63%
Wabash ... f 

* Decrease.

100 99%•% nr 26 at 16%. 50 at 15%,
?Lat 75 at 15*' 25 at 15%. 26 at 
15ÎS, 50 at 15%, 75 at 15%, 25 at 15%, 
50 at 15%, 5 at 15%, 15 at 15%, 25 at 
15%, 25 at 15%.

Toronto Ry.—30 at 133, 15 at 133 10
’* I'nilbV 5 a‘ 133' 20 a‘ 132îl-

Richelieu—2 at 100%, 1 at 100%, 25 
at 100, 2 at 101. 25 at 100, 5 at 100%, 
3 at 100%, 5 at 100, 3 at 100%. 

Detroit—5 at 69%, 35 at 69, 25 at 69. 
Nova Scotia Steel—55 at 61)4, 5 at 62. 
Laurentlde—25 at 180.
Brazilian—25 at 78)4, 25 at 78%. 25 

at 78%. 10 at 79. 15 at 79%, 25 at 79%.
Winnipeg Electric—4 at 196%, 25 at 

196%.

CANADIAN NORTHERN. 22:% l
The Canadian Northern for the sec- at 221%, 25 at 221% 10 at 221% 20 at 

ond week in May showed a decrease of 221%. 125 at 221 % ° M
173.000, and from July 1st %
of $698,800.

101 100% Banks: —
98% 95% British North America.. ..152

85 Cana. Bank of Commerce.210 
98% Montreal ..

100 Nova Scotia ..
98 Royal Bank of Canada .."225

Miscellaneous: —
Acadia Fire Insurance . ...100 
Acadia Sugar Pref 

Do. Ordinary 
Brandram-Hend

Ask: Bid.
148'

A SESSION OF THE COURT 
KING’S BENCH (Crown side) 
ing criminal jurisdiction In 
the DISTRICT OF

20918 24% . -.243 240hold-
. and for
MONTREAL will

bo held in the COURT HOUSE In 
the CITY OF MONTREAL, on MOn" 
DAY. the FIRST DAY of JUNE 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock ln the fore

In conse 
TICE to

93% 92% 263
223uth of tIn

occupation
9862% 61

11 95A FRAN* STATEMENT Î 95 90
■ - 65 60A of thl, and otherhlri us to furnish ym, „||h Cj;fIM!u,e dV,Ted from It ena- 

a price'whlct artitles’ and lUiutiàthuu SrhîtoS."1*1 auth°r- 
2C‘n8 4eri 1,01 COTer th« “«ua! • J

•SSLirr1"-«sus jasas-m»-

thoie -j.. rtisers, and we are «sioH* H. 8ee’ We all owe much

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.

London, bfay 18.—Bar silver 
steady at 26%d to-day unchanged. The 
premium on gold at Madrid to-day 
was quoted at 5.80. a decline of .15; 
Lisbon 18, unchanged.

„ „ erson, com. 39
E. Cqn. S. and L....................160
Eastern Trust Co...................
,Mar. Nail Pref., wth 40 p.c.

Com. Stock Bo
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref... 102%

Do. Com...............................
N. S. Underwear Pref. ..

Do. Com...............................
Stanfield’s Pref... .. !
Trinidad Electric.............

Bonds:—
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c. 97%
Eastern Car, 6 p.c............
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. ..
Mari. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c.. .106 103
N.S. Stl and C. Firsts. 5 p.c. 88 86

Do. 6 p.c. Deb Stock .... 93 95
ftorto «too Teh 7 p.c......... 105 loo
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c. .. ..100 
Trinidad Elec. 5 p.c...................87

25
quence, I give PUBLIC NO 
all who Intend to proceed 

against any prisoners now In the Com 
mon Gaol of the said District, and all 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and I also give notice to all 
Justices of the Peace. Coroners and 
Peace Officers, in and for the said 
District, that they 
then and there, wi

143

!
160 155

100 97

.. 93 94
40

.100GAS CO.
ipecial meeting nf 
lectric Co. called 
orize an increase 
fimon stock, to he 
rs at par. or $'>0 
nmon stock out-

must be 
th their

present
Record,

Rolls, Indictments, apd other Docu
ments, in order to do those things 
Which belong to them in their 
live capacities.

. 73
an increase

95
..100 98

MONEY ON CALL.
London, May 18.— Money on call is 

I 2% per cent. The rate of di 
fthe open market for short bills Is 

21 ® 1-6 to 3 per cent, and for three 
1 myqths bills is 216 1-16 per cepL

160 95THE advertising manager.
*********************

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. scount in

; ... ........................................................... .
Iv rii-s Office. /
Montreal, 12th May, 1914,
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WHOLESALE GR« 
RETAIN GENI

The Market fdr Sttgàr Hel
TOflEfdÇF

PRIED FRUITS SÎÉADÎ

«L. Market For Nut. i. Quiet, Witl 
Th some Linee Gaining Strengtl 

String to the Scarcity of Sup

w .1.
#• « :V %■
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Would Regulate Is Unifying Its 
Stock Exchange Many Properties

ujoUii^tff Prevent!

Regina Red "1 Much Canadian Capital ! Dividend Notices S
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

company. y

Dividend Notice.

At a meeting of the Board of Dir 
ectors held to-day. a dividend of two 
and one-half per cent on the.Common 
Stock for the quarter ended 3i8t 
March last, being at the rate of seven 
per cent.,per annum from revenue and 
.three per cent, per annum from Spe
cial Income Account, was declared 
payable on 30th June-next to Share 
holders of record at 1 p.m. on 30th 
May instant. n

By order of the Board,
W. R. BAKER, 

Secretary.

CLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCESPress Brick In Illinois Traction. *m

Enormous-—ControlsAnd for that Reason Balti
more and Ohio is Doing 

Generous Financing

BLANKET MORTGAGE

“Harm
ful Transactions ” Has 

J Been Amended

Company will Establish Plant 
to Cost in Vicinity of 

$75,000

WHITWORTHBROTHERS

Ramifications of the System are
Public Utilities in Many Cities and Towns™Intimated 
Common Shareholders may get Larger Dividend

(,n the Montreal Stock Exchange was that 
which had previously 

preferred stock has
eight years past, writes McCuaig Bros. &

Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy left an estate 
uf $2,590,632,

Australia has nearly 300,000 acres 
of untouched forests.

DETAILS OF MEASURE
Jr7

One of the most recent listingTwo big pnow storms of last winter 
cost New York city $2,400,000. of the common stock of the Illinois Traction Company, 1 

been dealt in on the unlisted department, although the
Will Combine in a Single Indenture All 

of the Properties of the System—
A $35,000,000 Issue Contem

plated.

been quoted on the Board for 
Co., in a letter to clients.

Although it is an American Company, the control of the Illinois Traction 
Company is held in Montreal, and it has the distinction of being one of the most 
profitable ventures of Canadian capital, south of the International boundary.

The Illinois Traction Company is without question one of the. largest en
terprises of its kind, not only in the United States, but also in the 
operates in the richest section of the State of Illinois, the population 
is, nearly three-quarters of that oT the whole Dominion of Ca 
perity being due to, its rich agricultural soil and enormous bituminous coal 
deposits.

Use of Mails and Wires by Brokers is 
be .Limited—Progress Made in 

Iri' Committee at

Enlargement of Their Plant Will Cost 
Between $50,000 to $100,000— 

Authorize Many New Loans.
American Bridge Co. has put its big 

plants at Pencqyd at work at full time.
to
Bill Washing-

Special to The Journal of Commerce.
Regina, May 18.—The CommissionerWashington. May 18.—Notwithstand

ing the foe 
of the Banking and Currency Commit
tee at the Senate insist that Senutoi 
Owen, the chairman, was not author
ized at trie last meeting of the commit - 

* tee to make a favorable
Senate on the so-called Owen Stock 
Exchange Bill, Senator Owen is pre
paring to* draft a report, 
submitted to.the members of the com
mittee for their signnttires.

Senator Owen feels certain that a 
majority of Use committee will sign 
the report.

As soon as this course has been 
followed he will submit the report to 
the Senate. .He added, however,, ihat 
he did not expect, action 
this session of Congress.

Washington, May 18.—A favorable 
report will probably be made to the 
Senate soon on the I’ujo Bill ‘to pre
vent the use of the mails and of the 
telegraph çtrid telephone in furtherance à 
of fraudulent and harmful transactions 
on stock exchanges."

This bill Was introduced by Senator 
Owen last January and was inspired 
if not actually drawn, by Samuel I n- 
termyer. The

weeks aro 
prise and • 
difficulties.

A serious

ier case of bubonic plague has 
been reported at Havana.(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 18—Commenting 

the issue of $35,000,000 4% per cent, 
one year bonds that are to be sold by 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railway Com
pany, President Willard stated: —

“The present offers the most favor- 
wide for the re-

t that some of the memlnrs rid. It 
which 

nada, its pros-

"n’tof the Board of Trade has announced 
that negotiations have been completed 
for the establishment in Regina of the 
Regina Red Press Brick Company. 
The plant will cost in the vicinity of 
$75.0011. and the pay roll will he $150

The battleship Oklahoma, building in 
New York, is 67.2 per cent, completed.

Levi; Î*. Mortop, former vie 
of the United ,Bt 
of age Saturday.

It is said that cotton recentl 
by Villa will be sent to 
shipped to Europe.

The United States exports each 
over 309,000 fountain pens and over 
40,500,000 ordinary pens.

Hie Lawrence Mfg. Co. has placed 
its plant at Lowell, Mass., 
a week schedule. .

Montreal, 11th Ma 1914.y.

local wholesale grpcêry. trad; 
Show any very marked chan 
last week as a general lull 

holding very firm a 
those levels. Sugars remain very flrn 
•ndthe market seems to Be In a ver) ffi? position. Dealers are said to bi 
fS,ortmg the raw sugar market in th. 
JE that the last of the cold weathdl 
to passed and that the normal sprinj 
and early summer demand will so6r 
materialise, which would have a bene- 
llclal effect on prices ruling locally.

The London markets were steady an< 
cane sugar was strong at 10s 3d, a gair 
of RAd, while in the beet sugar mar- 

good buying movement has set

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY.

resident 
90 years

-e-i
hv Thereport to the ates, will

dees notServes Many Cities.

%IS The lines of the Company stretch from Danville 
of the State right across to Peoria and St. Louis, Miss., which is the fourth 
largest city in the United States, and the system serves en route the cities of 
Bloomingon, Springfield, Urban a, Champaign, Decatur, Jacksonville, Edwards- 
ville, and a horde of small places in Illinois, in which for the most part it con
trols part

It will be the Eastern boundaryper day.
Enlargements will he made to (lie 

plant of Whitworth 
Butte, which will Involve an expendi
ture nf from $50,000 to $100.000. 
head nffice of this company is located 
at Ibgina.

seizedable opportunity to pro 
virement of the maturl

y « Notice ist hereby given that quarterly 
dividends <of 1% p.c. on the Preferred

EP<C

ijng notes of the 
company and for its current require
ments, including funds for the 
pletion of improvements 
Way and some

Bros., of Pilot Stock and of 2 
Stock of LAK 
MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED, have 
been declared

the Common 
OF THE WoodsThenow under- 

additional facilities, 
which, while not extensive, 
gently demanded.

all of the public utilities.
It also controls the street railways and electric light of 8opeka, the capi- payable on Monday, June 

1st, 1914. to Shareholders of record at 
the close of "business on Saturday Muv 
23rd.

A complete new crushing 
md screening plant has been ordered 
from the McKenzie-Hnzell Supply Co.. 
>f K'aina.

The issue of $35,- 
notes provides for all present 

requirements and the arrangement is 
nade for one year only, for the 
hat the company has in preparation a 
’road financial plan, which, it is be- 
ieved, will effectively care for the 
•ompanys requirements in the future.

Grant General Mortgage.
“Tills plan will probably take the 

brm of a general mortgage, combining 
n a single indenture all of the [ 
ies uf the system, including the 
'«ny’.s Chicago and New York terinin- 
'.ls, and, in addition to providing 
xisting indebtedness,
•le provision for additi 
aeilities which may be found to be ne- 
essary from time to time in the future. 
"With this end in view the 

as for some time past been 
lg with the unification of its' various

he company recently took over the 
ownership <>f all of ti.s lines ir 

*est Virginia an<l has combined 
rincipal properties in Pennsylvania in 
single company known as the Haiti- 
ore and Ohio Railroad Company in 
ennsylvania.

tal of the State of Kansas, and Des Moines, the capital of the State yf Iowa, 
as well as several smaller public utilities in the latter States. ^Altogether the 
ramifications of the system are- enormous.

The control of one or more of the public utilities in cities and towns owned 
by the Company is a very strong feature, as not only is it possible to operate 
both together to advantage, but as is well-known the earnings of electric light
ing and power, gas and street railway companies are particularly stable, with 
the result that there is little or no fluctuation in the aggregate earnings of 
the Illinois Traction Company, even in times of depression.

t he hill at The crushing plant will 
»duee high grade 
has been brought

a 5 days
By order of the Board.he designed to

chreason crushed rock whi R. NEILSON, 
Assistant-Secretary.

fnmi Hillside points.
Made Decided Hit.

Thirty Chicago business men will 
visii Iteginu during the present

The new Forestry building of the 
New York State College of Agriculture 
at Ithaca, N.Y., was dedicated.

Because of two "leaks in the Erie 
Canal between Utica and Syracuse, 
vigat ion will be delayed for several

ket, a

In consequence of the strength th the 
sugar market, the market for molasses 
shows very little change from lhfll 
week’s prevailing prices. It te expect
ed that this market will show more 
strength in the near future. There fs 
a good general demand passing in the 
local market. --

A good local trade is passing in the 
coffee market and the tope is rather 
steadier than last week although there 
is no change to note in quotations. 
There was little change in the market 
for tea. ,

In dried fruits, business continues 
good and the demand is fair, although 
not exhaustive to the supplies in hanjl 
at the present time. Prunes are scarce 
and in consequence the market has g 
slightly stronger tone, but general 
wholesale prices do not show a marked 
advance.

There is not a great deal to be said 
about the local market for nuts at trie 
present time, and throughout the week 
the tene of the market has remained, 
generally quiet at prices which pre
vailed last week. The demand passirig 
for almonds and filberts is good arid 
the tone is firm. Grenoble walnuts are 
in good demand and the tone is strong, 
firazils are firmer owing to the scar- 

better brands qf

First insertion.

a tour of inspection of the 
Canadian West, according to 
mmm -mont received by the Board of

Extensions Advantageous.
proper- A similar deputation from 

Chicago visited Regina last-year, and 
rn.nl*- ,i decided hit with (lie business

The following is a comparative s tatement of the earnings of I he Company 
in the past six years: — legal Nolirrs

attempt to revive it 
had been dormant for several 

used some interest and sur- 
will be attended with sunu

A picture of Champ Clark
Gross Earnings 

. . . $4.098.620.59
. . . 4.584,634.56
. .. 6.106,250.30
. . . 6,902,221.01

7,415.647.13 
- .. 7,948,097.51

a $10
bill caused a St, Louis grocer to be
come suspicious. It was declared

Net
from Operation 

$1.744,469.77 
1,927.263.62 
2.498.226.92 
2.768,580.22 
3.062,433.42 
3.334,761.39

Surplus
Income

$306,843.72
410,067.16
688,253.61
565,082.66
741.917.32
855,850.57

"• Regina, one of whom described 
' hem as "one of the finest 
tiens nf business men that had 
visited Regina."

Loans authorized

will make am -

1911 . .
1912 . . ..
1913 . . ..

aggro garnis to i bo roml'f

letters patent have been Issued by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec, bearing date the twentv-iourth 
day of April, 1914, incorporating Messrs 
Andrew Ross McMaster, King’s Coun
sel, of the city of Westmount; Talbot 
Mercer Papineau, advocate, Claude Her
bert Grundy, accountant, Miss Minnie 
Bradley, secretary, of the city of Mont
real, and Miss Gertrude Harriet Fluwn 
secretary, of the town of Outreniont! 
for the following purposes:

To buy, sell, manufacture, lease or 
otherwise deal In and dispose of motor 
vehicles of all sorts and kinds and all 
launches and boats of all descriptions 
whether propelled-- by gasoline, steam* 
electricity or other motive power and 
to carry on the business of proprietors 
of vehicles for the carriage of 
gers and goods;

To buy,, sell or in any wqy dispose of 
al in machinery of all kinds and 
iries for motor and other vehicles' 
cquire, erect, maintain and carry 
ages, stores, houses and shops 

r me manufacturing, repair and alter- 
lon of vehicles of all sorts and kinds 
d to deal in gasoline* electricity and 
her means of generating motive

H question arose after th< 
committee adjourned yesterday as u 
whether its proceedings hud been re 
gular. Some of the members declare 
that there was at no time a 
present when business was transacted 

Cannot Be Passed.
A motion was made to take up th< 

bill and t<r exert every effort to hnv< 
it enacted into law at this session o 
Congress. This motion prevailed, bu 
in the informal discussion concerninf 
it in the committee it was made ver; 
clear that a ^majority . 
realized that the bill 
passed, although they agreed that H 
was wise to make a formal show o' 
trying to get favorable action by- the 
Senate. >

Chairman Owen said after the 
mittee adjourned that he had been au
thorised to report the oill favorably
Other

^ R was announced that the Chinese 
Government would apply to the Five- 
Power hanking group for a loan of $37.- 
500,000.

by the Local Gov
ernin'-nt Board during the last week 
:»f April, were as follows: —

The Town of Grenfell $6.500, for the 
extension of the electric light plant.

Tin- <’ity of Saskatoon $55,000, for 
he reeuimtruction of Long llill.

Itural telephone companies: Guerti- 
:e\. $ I (1,500; Good water. $6.000; Meal. 
57.800; Adanac, $5.500; Forward. $7.- 
>00; West Fronde. $3.700;
Kenedy. $2.000; Willismer. $6.800- 
line. $2.500.

company
proceed-

quorun It will he observed that while in the above period, total gross earnings 
showed a growth of about 941 Mrs. Robert 1’. Iioremus has given 

$7;>,00<) to the Washington 
University at Lexington, 
gymnasium.

The Vaterllind, world’s largest ship, 
left Uuxhaven on her maiden voyage to 
New York Thursday. On recent trial 
in North Sea she 
horse-power.

per cent, anil net earning increased 91 per cent., 
wine his about what might have hern expected, considering that since 1908 a 
number of properties have been added to the system, surplus earnings oxj- 
ed nearly 180 per cent., which indicates that the numerous extensions and i. 
tions, which were made in the above period, were highly advantageous to 
Company.

f
humas- 

Ar-Considered Inadvisable.
pecteil that these 

lents will have been comp 
?ar future, and it was ther 
i inadvisable at this time

"It is ex Percentages Earned.

The follywing is a comparison of the percentages earned on the preferred 
and commcyi stocks of the Company in the past six years.—

Percentage earned on 
common stock.

................ 4.6

................ 5.4

................ 6.9

................ 5.7

................ 7.4

................ 8.5

arrange- 
ileted in the 
efnre deom -

Of the member.' 
could not hi

Many New Debentures.
I dit developed 90.000School passen-stricts: Rochdale, No. 

3212, $1,600; Janow, No. 2842 $800 •
Rastadt. So. 453, $500: Lothian. No. 
«10. $3,000: Osceola. No. 3176, $2 000- 
Arnold. No. 3167, $1.800: Beavers ale. 
No. 1603. $1.200; Mazenod. No. 1302, 
32.300; Glenalmond, No. 3170. *20 000- 
Hyas. No. 3173, $1.800; Paulson.' No. 
2552, $2.000; Wapelia, No. 11, $20 000 • 
Clifton. No. 278, $650.

It will he seen by the numerous ap
plications for permission to issue 
lei>entures that conditions in Saskat
chewan are

to arrange
>r temporary needs for more than and der 

accesso

for the

Mayor Mitchell will ask for an ap
propriation of $100,000 to install an ex
hibit of the city of New York at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

Percentage earned 
preferred stock.

................ x15.5 .. .
- - . . .. x21.1 .. . 
................ 16.6 .. .

i "This issue of notes provides for the 
ayment of $20,000.000 of notes 
iring July 1st next, and also makes 
revision for the expenditure made for 
etterments during the 
nd for the completion of works 
nder way.
"The principal work now in 

1 the construction at 
latine $6.000.000 of 
acks between Cherry Run and Ma 
olia. a distance of 17 
'umberland division, thereby comp.et- 
ig a four track system between 
hm and Patterson Creek, where the 
ensity of traffic is greatest."

1908 .. . 
1908 .. .
1910 .. .
1911 .. .
1912 .. .
1913 .. .

power; 
To

Eleven men
seriously injured in an exj 
•recked the plant of the M 

Rubber Co. at Detroit.

were killed and four 
ilosion which 
exican Crude

city of the crop. The 
all varieties are in best demand 
though there are some sales of trie 
poorer grades being made.

In the following table is shown 
vailing wholesale grocery pricès, 
eluding nuts and dried fruits: —

members denied this and ex
plained that Senator Owen was simplj 
directed to frame a report in sup- 

submit it latei

I
current year

m„ «rarssiJssrJSrMsirs!:
To carry on any other business, or to 

Jo any other acts which may seem to 
he company capable of being eonvenl- 
■ntly carried on in connection with any 
business which the company is author- 
zed to carry on or which mav seem 
o the company calculated directly , 
ndnectly to benefit the company, or to 
‘n nan ce the value of, or to render profit- 
ibie any of the company’s property or

To acquire and carry on all. or anj 
>art of the business or property, anil 
o undertake any liabilities of ahv per

son, firm, association or company pos
sessed of any property suitable for anv 
>r the purposes of the company or to 
urry on any business which this com- 
>any is authorized to carry on. and, as 
i consideration for the acquisition of the 
;ame to Issue any «hares, stocks or 
pan • °r othcr debentures of the

To enter into partnership,.or into any 
ement for sharing profits, revip- 
oncessions or otherwise, with any 

carrying on or en- 
to carry on or en- 

or transaction 
is authorized to

x On average amount outstanding during year. 
That the percentage shown

port of the bill and 
to the full committee for considera- progress 

a cost approxi- 
two addi

partly to the increase in the mitstnncline bonded indebtedness of the Company 
which now stand? at $42,771.060, a growth of 100 per cent, in the period on re
view. On the other hand the common stock issue was increased only about 
' rLrt;;,Wol^<'"”",S f™ ,h" :am lnC,V"‘S" *" l-rcenuute shoWn

Pin-The will of Francis Skinner, a Bos
ton yachtsman, leaves $250,000 to Sadie 
Farr Skinner, a former shopgirl. The 
estate is valued at $25.000.0

especially good at the pre- 
That the important plansReport Not Authorized. sent time, 

ire necesfaa 
-he issue i
;ach case goes without saying whin 
he Saskatchewan Government Board 

ulaces its stamp of approval on the in- 
lividual Js.sues.

theOne member of the committee sait 
that if the chairman made an at temp 

! a favorable report to the Sen 
'wofllirt raise'a point -of on» 

that the report was not authorized.
Since the bill was introduced in th 

Senate last January, a number o 
Gen

t ia the measure recommendei

ry, and the security justifies 
>f the debenture named in

miles on GROCERIES.
Toto make 

ate hd
SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb bags....................
20 lb bags ..................
2 and 5 lb cartons ..
Second grade, in 100 lb bags ..

Aeroplane passenger service 
San Francisco Ba 
begun with a regi 
Mayor Rolph was the first passenger.

Benjamin Andrew was killed and six 
others seriously injured as the result 
of a gas explosion in the Susque
hanna Coal Company's colliery at 
Shamokin, Pa.

across 
to Oakland was tlm

r schedule of trips. 4.15
.. 4.20Earnings Maintained.

Amendment to 
Paper Tariff

. 4.45changes 
erally it
by the Pu Jo Committee.

The first section pre 
letter, circular, postcard

have been made in it.

Shoe Trade is 
Still Sluggish

in the present year, in contrast with the heavy falling off shown by the 
steam railroads, the earnings nf the Company have mare than maintain"!!
m.^hs^ing March'",,!;! ............. c”m>*ar-"1 v- «"“"ment for the titr-

Gross Earnings ....
Operating Expenses and Tax..

Net Earnings ..

4.00

Extra Ground—
Barrels.....................
50 lb boxes ............
25 lb boxes .........

ovides that m
4.56or other writ 

ten or printed statement quoting price» 
or giving advices, information or re
presentation concerning 
securities sold or offered for sale am 
no memorandum of 

tlce or any like
Imitted to the mails or carried 

by telegraph or telephone beyond thi 
limits of the State in wtych the 
exchange is located unless the ex
change provides by charter and by 
by-laws, re 
safeguarding the transaction of seen r l 
ties dealt ip and genuineness of quota
tions in the following respects.

; Scope of Bill.
The filing of a certificate with th< 

secretary of the exchange, certified 1» 
an independent accountant or pertnan 
ent accountant, showing among othe 
things thejwture, value and amount o 
tangible property, assets and the lia 
billties and obligations of the corpora 
tion Whose securities are to he deal 
in, with othçc in 
earnings, with 1 
each of its subsidiaries, 
of every agreement as to commisslor 
fees, profits, ctc„ 
bankers and mlddl 
with th* isstie of stock, covering a per 
iod of ttVè-/years from the date of or 
gahiz&tioh of blich corporation.

Thé committee retained the featur- 
requiring annual statements to the sec 
retary of-thé exchange and to the Post 

teT-(?*tfemi 
and earnings.

. 4.853 months, 1914. 
. . $2,062.107.76 

1,204.569.70

3 months, 1913. 
$1.895.952.57 

1.114,122.27.
4.95Joseph A. Wasserman, n former pnl- 

icema 
Rubll
libek was awarded a verdict of six 
cents damages.

transactions ir who sued the Bronx Humetn,
shing Company,. for $100,000 for-vegiilations Require Import

er to Disclose Name 
of Manufacturer

Powdered
Barrels .. . 
50 lb boxes 
25 lb boxes .

Ï5TÎAnd is Likely to Be for 
Some Time 

Longer

purchases or sals 
information shal

4.55• • $ 857.538.06 $ 781.830.30 >erson or company 
raged in or about 
rage in any business 
Ai»ien tlie company 
arry on or engage In;
To purchase, subscribe for, acquire, 

'old sell or otherwise dispose of shares, 
-onds, debentures or other securities of 
'"y other corporation;

To apply for, purch 
■cquire any patents licenses, or 
rights, or any secret or other In ft 
'■on as to any invention which mav 
1.0em capable of being used lor anv of
' To’^niakl. t%eCÇr^ of or 
otherwise deal with the whole or any 
>a .1 oi the undertakings or properties 
>i the eompany upon any terms which 
he company may deem fit, and to 
ept as the price for such sale ;

Mia res, stocks, or obligations of or 
.•■rest in any other com 

? ° enrry out all or any 6f

netdental or cot 
nent of the abo 

The a b

"ul 4.76
Interest on Bonds..................
Interest and Discount 
Dividend

be 4.75• • $ 503.364.32
1.702.19 

59,368.76

$ 443.028.04 
1.54 

57,118.76
Burgess Co., Marblehead,

aeroplane manufacturers, are working 
day and night on a big rush order for 
aeroplanes anil hydro-aeroplanes said 
to be for United States Government:

Paris Lumps—
100 lb boxes ....
60 lb boxes...........
55 lb boxes ...........

St. Sul». Cos..............
.. 4.90

A CASE IN POINT Total Fixed Uhiirgos

Balance.........................................
Dividend mi pfil. stork . .

5.10$ 564.435.27BUSINESS DECLINES $ 500,148.34gulations and prohibition; . 5.20ase or otherw
.. $ 293.102.79 

107.032.50
$ 281,681.96 

-97,326.00
Crystal Diamonds—

Barrels..........................
■ustoms Officials Directed to Accept 

Affidavits of Importer as to Place 
of Product’s Manufacture.

Amsterdam cable aa.vs recent slumps 
in Mexican and American securities 
have hit Dutch investors hard, 
spite of heavy liquidation, Dutch hold
ings of American issues are slill ox Ion-

Dealers Have Large Stocks on Hand 
Which They Propose To Liquidate 
Before Again Buying Freely.

100 lb boxes ......... r‘?A

so ib boxes...............
Cartons and half cartons................ 7.'o5
Crystal Dominoes, cartons .. .. 7.15 

Yellow-
No. 3..........
No. 2 ........
No. 1..........

IBalance - • $ 186.070.2»In $ 184.365.96
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 18.—The treasury 

apartment has made a ruling to fa- 
importation of paper at the 

west possible rate of duty. 
ie retaliatory 
hedule in the

I
Boston, Mass., May 18.— -A large shoe 

manufacturer, who is a close student 
of business conditions anil who 
but recently returned from the Middle 
West, estimates that the shoe business 
of the country is from 20 
25 per cent, below the 
last three

Liberal Distribution.

For a number ofGreenwich. Conn.. Savings Bank, in
corporated in 1870, one of the oldest 
banking institutions in state, having 
2,900 depositors with $$820,000 in de
posits, is to liquidate and go out of 
business. There will he no losses.

years no distribution
hnldor». all suri.lus famines helnsr ,,1:1 hark Inti, i|„. ...
showed such a large incre-ise in 1 qi■> «. * p x • *>lR R'° earningshad dime to rewaial ,he nXnm ohh" h„ Ln Th " ,hot 1

«“»• ,r’th',1913.........iftpt'ly i,Ki,lends ralc'nf 3 vè^cZT'lr'Zm.m'"' ""
announced. At the same time It was Intimate,1 that f ,hc"a,nhL'
!mra,:o,in r, - Fa-hi —

Mh T- »■ ............  »n-r,hr^,,ïTf "•lh- — ■-

was made to the eommfm share-ilitate the . . . 4.20 1

::::: s.»»,
Molasses— per gallon. ;

New Orleans, barrels ., .. 0.26—0.28 1
Orleans, half-barrels .. 0.28—0.30 

West Indies, barrels .... 0.22—0.24 
«est Indies, half-barrels .. 0.24—0.26 
Barhadoes, fancy barrels . 0.45—0.48
Barbadoes, fancy, half-bar. 0.47—0.51

Rice and Tapioca—
Rice, grade B.............
Rice, grade C .........

Imported Patna—

tthe lore- 
agen is:

things as are 
to the atlain-

ove powders not to^’e Jim ited liy 
,, to or implication from any

îfMnt'iT&'n^

o£ 1.... .
The principal place of business of the 

-or point ion will be at Montreal.
l>ated 1 rom the office of the I’rovin- 

Vpril l9?4ary this twenty-ninth day of

l'Vision of the paper 
nderwiKid tariff, re- 

Jlatiuns were drafted requiring 
nporter to disclose the name of tlje 
•.anufacturer and the place of ma nu - 
teture of the

1 Ul per cent, to 
average of the 

He says:
formation as to its ne 
like information as t

"The shoe business is still sluggish 
and it would appear that it will be so 
for a while longer, 
in the hands of wholesalers 
tail era

warrantedAlso copieI
The value of ribbons manufactured 

in Eupaid to broker» 
emeu in conneetiot

Stocks of si lies 
and re-

eomparatively large. We 
haven’t had a normal spring business, 
in fact for the industry as a whole it is 
probably 25 per cent, belt 
of the last three

paper; that the customs 
fTiclals might be able to tell whether 
be paper was entitled to the lower

rope is estimated at .C48,000 000 
Ich t:Company, are ufFrance produces nearly two- 

thirds. or U 28.000.000 to £ 32.000.000, 
England L’8,000,000;
Switzerland L 1,000,000 each, and Aus
tria £2,800,000.

“The common stock of the Cortinanv bonr« .... <•
II..- underlying a.-, nl„ ci,nn«-Uon will, J St'S pn'Porllnn l„ 
controlled comnanlca, lliero are out-: , mliiw. . nnd 1,s numéro,ir
lars. beside the pretorre, stock. AM ,4 "hLlmmenao"'.^’^^ 7 ............ . ""
mtereat, btn profit. The underlying uecurUlra/hnwever"cert ^ 
that profit they get their stipulated interest of fixed dividend 
mous, funds and magnificent properties of the Comn-mv , , "
dividends for the $10.000,000 of common stock. 1 ' • working to

Stock's Intrinsic Value.

“Knowing the intrinsic value of the stock I think ih« ,
the price has l,ut begun. I express no opinion as to what ''^'ard movPmt‘nt in 
the next few months, for it may fluctuate like any other- « * may tako in
doubt, however, that ns we will look back a very few years'^llnty' 1 ■'nv«' ™ 
prices will appear very low." ' W Jcars hfnce, the

bluty.
In the ciise of an importation of pa- 

■er by the Perkins -Goodwin Cvm- 
•any which, for trade reasons, did hot 
vish to disclose the names of the man
ta ctu rent, the treasury department 

ias ordered that the name of the 
nanufacturer and similar

Cue toms officials were directed to 
iccept instead the affidavits of the 
mporter as to the place of manufac- 
ire of the paper, and the province of 
rigin of the wood from which it

Germany
doverage 

years. 1912 having 
i>een a little better than normal.

Retailers Conservative.
“Manufacturers and wholesalers

per cwt 
. 2.90
... 2.80

Haffh224 lbs •• ••••• 0 lick—Wsm

Haff bags. 112 lbs ... . 6.05Î4—6.65 -
Quarter bags, 56 lbs .. 

eivef head Carolina .... o.O'l —0 10 
383°. brown .. ... .... o.04^—(M)5 ^ 

Coffees—
Seal brand, 2 lb 

Seal brand,
QW gov’t Java ..

Mocho .. ..
Bure Maracaibo ..
Rufe Jamaica .. .

.^ye_Santoa__.___
Fancy Ri0 ..
Pure Rio .

ia
ft

All t he
Several transactions inconcerning its business cane sugar 

were consummated the other day by 
Nçw York Stock Exchange 
Hopkins Brothers. Contracts traded In 
provided for delivery at Bush Termin
al docks, and prices quoted included 

and insurance. Orders

™ïsi
ppl ira n is.

S:
not getting their usual volume of busi-; 
ness for fall. Retailers are conserva- 

This is due to the fact

CAM

, . , Attorneys 
1st insertion.

(Fourth Notice.)

firm of g«be BA
ARBITRAGE DEALINGS Etive. , . - that

general business is poor, and la-cause 
dqalert? have large stocks on hand 
which they propose to liquidate 1,efnre 
they become again free buyers. Manu
facturers have been optimistic, but 
business has not materialized. it is 
a little difficult to forecast when a turn 
for the better will come. In Septem
ber or October after the 
sured it

0.05 K—0.05%
d<

cost, freight 
varied from lots of 500 to 1,500 tons.

ofConsiderable Number of Members or 
New York Exchange in 

• Favor of Step.
New-T#rk, May 18.—The sweeping 

vlcory of the “progressives" in the re
cent Stock Exchange election bar 
raised the question whether the prob
abilities of a return to arbitrage deal
ings with other exchanges both in this 
country and abroad have not been 
etrenstJienexL

It im known that for a long time a 
considerable body of members among 
the more,progressive group have 

In fact 
but the

te

Gen. Funston with 3.000 soldiers has cans .. .. 0.32 beSTEEL CORPORATIONthoroughly cleaned all struts 
buildings in Vera Cruz. Job took 17 
hours, and Vera Cruz is now the Tlean- 
est city in Mexico. Gambling has been 
made a criminal offense, and propri
etors of hotels and cafes are to ke 
their places absolutely 
penally of being closed 
scale of jail pu 
augurated wher 
collect.

presen l lb cans .. .. la.. 0.34%

PREVAILING HIGH PRICES 0.32 pc
0.29Directors Decide to Hold Annual Meet

ing on 27th of May.’ TOLEDO RAILWAYSappears that some of the pre
sent clouds may he dispelled ami that 
the turning point will have been reach-

0.26ROCK ISLAND RAILWAYdomed Cattle in Germany and Prus
sia Showed Increase in Five Years

0.25ii in;eep
clean, under 

has

.21
Entire Question of New Franchise 

Will Be Put to the Voters.
New York, Ma 

rangement for

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington. May 18. —Consul Tal
bot J. Albert, at Brunswick sends the 
following to the state department:

ng of 1914
Interior at Berlin in-

The annual meeting of the Dominion .. 0.21 ,
... 0.18 f.

fil.

been in-
Steel Corporation is to be heid 
27th.

Sentiment Hopeful.
“It is true; of course, that, the shoe 

business has picked up since April 
and that sentiment Is more hopeful in 
the Industry and in leather clrcl 
manufacturers, of course, 
ahead on fall orders and conse 
have been buying more leather 
a question whether this Is a temp 
spurt or whether it Is to be perma 
We certainly hope for the latter

"In my recent trip in the West I 
found sentiment in Chicago and else
where rather pessimistic. Two distinct 
views seemed to prevail. One was 
thut we have yet a year and a half 
to go through before we get complete 
liquidation and before business shows 
a broad and genuine improvement, 
others, on the contrary, thought the 
upswing would begin in five or six 
months."

t«anishmenV 
e persons allow filth to *y 18.—A proposed ar- 

the financial readjust- 
Of the Rock Island Railroad sys- 

h._ - oc announced shortly, a mcm-
" of ”nc of tho protective commit-

aîrasTor th rday' H" that
steps for the reorganization have keen
pushed dally by all those interested
finf-s'a"81’ h0Ped the w°rk could be 
finished in a few days

Efforts toward the reorganization 
being carried on chiefly by- th»* ♦ 
live commute tor stockholder!, prel 
tened and commnn. „f the Keck h 1-nd 

«ho recent I»„‘nd 
"/.E' 'V- McKcnna „n the needs nf 
the system, a committee member 
it was decided Ihat $80.000 000 
should be raised immodl,,»,,. fur 
riuoaeo. Rock Island and pF in ' 
wny Company. Mr. McKenna”

«"Ç' r“Th»nmun«t?r^:tis

tectivp committee tar m le Pro- rent collateral £&££%£ "S * 
ne-», Rock Island ;U,d BUiï n ,?hlc' 

Company. ‘ 11(1 ^ Railroad

New York. May 18.—It is 
certain that city council of 
refuse to recede 
25-year franchise with three-cent fares 
for Toledo Railways and Light Co., and 
that the entire question of a new fran
chise, as well ns that of municipal 
ownership for all Toledf 
be up to the voters.

As soon ns the council has definitely 
acted, representatives of Toledo Rail
ways and Light will begin circulation 
of petitions for initiation of the Do
herty ordinance for a trial of three- 
cent fares for one year and then es
tablishment of a. reasonable fare with 
periodic revisions at end of each five

China** 8reena

practicably 
Toledo will 

from its stand for a

ticThat much was decided al ,i meet
ing of thé directors on Saturday, oth
erwise nothing transpired to which 
those present cared to give expres-

The conference, however, was a very 
protracted one. the whole situation of 
the company being thoroughly can
vassed.

•••- 0.40 1.00
• •. 0.30 1.00
• • • 0.19 0.20

.... 0.12%0.35
• ■ • 0.14 0.50

th.in favor of this step, 
suggested that nothing 
of inertia has stood in t

it U 

of the
At the beginni 

ial Office of the 
stituted an inquiry as to the causes of 
high prices that now pre 
In Germany. Nearly 200 pei 
all branches of trade and industry were 
Interrogated The main fact ascertain- 

with some degree of clearness Is 
that the butchers and cattle dealers 
are not to be blamed, as supposed, for 
the high prices, but that these arise 
from inadequate supplies.

the investigation it was 
brought out that In the interval be
tween 1907 and 1912 horned cattle In 
Germany increased by 500,000 head, 
and in Prussia alone by 160,000 head ; 
that since 1873 the supply of sheep 
declined from 25,000.000 to 5.800,000, 
and that while 
swine in the last 40 years has increas
ed three-fold, neverth

In a pa)>er on “Operating Costs and 
Economy,” Clyde 
York made assorti

an
the Imper- wlll

had to go E. Murray 
on that 85

of New 
per cent.

of knit-goods manufactures of United 
States could make more money than 
in their present business by investing 
their capital in stocks and bonds and 
doing nothing harder than, collecting 
interest. Only about 15 per cent, have 

from tlfeir business bet-

There never has been an 
rincimg argum 
lishment of free and open, arbitrage 
communications with exchanges in 
other cities, and 
said in .its. favor.

On the London

tàr

lvail for meat 
rsons from

yez
the

ny very con- 
t the estib- It NUTS.ent agains In Shell—

Brazil* ........
orary utilities, will BOO

of

E~XK£ï-
Ajmonds. per ib 
walnuts, per lb .
Canuts 
Peanuts X". '

Shelled—

0.20 of
& theE there is much to be

Stock Exchange ar
bitrage connections with Berlin. Paris. 
Amsterdam gnd all the big markets on 
the CoAtinérit immensely Increase the 
business and Importance oi that insti
tution.

The argument that the stock transfer 
tax in this State would act as a pre
judice to dealings in New York and 
drive business away to markets in 
other cities does not 
weighty.

Obviously an additional charge of 
$2 a hundred shares would mean little 
wbes % of 1 per cent, or $12.50, was
torshrsd.

mer, the president, ni
ons in the steel trade,

Mr. J. H. Plum 
luding to condith 
said that there had been no impro 
ment in the situation, and admitted 
that the company was badly in need uf 
orders.

... 0.1
v • 0-16 8,61a net Income 

ter than 4 per cent. 1 0.18 Z
the

0.20Cu
6.19J>uring oil

A FARMING SPECIAL.

( Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Moncton. N.R. May 18—All arrange- I T. city council plans to insert ad- 

ments have been completed to run a : ver,is<>monts asking general bids for 
"Better Farming,” special train over IlirniHhinK street railway service to the 
the lines of the I. C. R. this year. city- Authority to do this was given

The itinerary is to begin June 8th, c^ty offlcials some months ago, and It 
the entire system. now planned to take up this propo-

1 attention will he given to K,tl<>n in that outside capital may
live stock, dairying and farming will he interested and offer to accept a 
also be given special attention, straight three-cent fare in return for

a 26-year franchise.

0.1.3 tan
. . 0.09

in cash
tiui
tom

The unsatisfactory conditions whlcn 
stillhave prevailed for so long are 

in force, although there seenn to be 
Indications that a change for the bel
ter cannot be delayed much longer.

of the Dominion Coal

••••
tie 

R» li
re»-ort 
needed

.. . 0.44

.... 6.39

Peela: '™,-n : IK*
jiSgw»........... " ■ J-UM-6.6TH
Rdtes .. ■•••$• 0.07 —0.08
^^,edapples.........
Figs “PWos. .... 0.1016—onSy* .................. «.ia*:»:," -

... ................... 0-1<H4— 0.13
' 0,07 —0.10%

Oti.d fruit:
Aprlqutu ...
Candied

the production ofseem very HUDSON BAY TRAFFIC.
The Hudson Bay tralflc Is expand In - 

constantly. The number of 
entering that water last 
greater than ever before.

The busln 
Co. has showri-pomc improvement^ re
cently.

Mr. Plummer addqd that he was 
leaving for England shortly, but that 
his visit abroad would not Involve any 
new financing.

eless, there was 
to l>e noted a decrease at the begin
ning-of 1912 of 360,000 head of hogs, as 
compared with 1907.

covering
Speeiavessfls 

year was
ARC
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I PACIFIC 
COMPANY.

vidcnd Notice.

ng of the Board of Dir 
î-dajr. a dividend of two 
per cent, on the.Common 
je ouster ended 3ia, 
sing at the. rate of seven 
annum from revenue and 
t. per annum from Spe 
Account, was declared 
Jth June-next to Share- 
cord at 1 p.m.

' % .. MONDAY, MAY 18, Ml4
ft' ----------- -------------------------- -----
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WHOLESALE GROCERY MARKETS New Factor in =

Wheat Higher in 
the Chicago Pit

A. A. AYER - LIVESTOCK MARKETS WERE 
NORMAL-RECEIPTS NOf URGE

RAILWAY

Produce Trade■‘^5

r Held ~ Factories are ShippfogCream 
to States and This Will 
Curtail Supplies Here

BUTTER IS QUIET

sffiSw

nDICI) FRUITS STEADY ‘There is a stronger tone in the local
Villi'rnulrtf resh fruit market, now prevailing. This

---------  Is flue largely to the fact that there is,
The Market For Nuts is Quiçt, With at the present time, a scarcity of fresh 
Tn geme Lines Gaining Strength fruits and supplies coming forward are 

Owing to the Scarcity of Sup- none too large, except in the more 
lie. Seasonable lined, such as strawberries.

p Thèse latter show declines from last
Week’s levèlS.

Best fancy California naval oranges 
àrè slightly more expensive this week, 
selling at $8.50 to $4.50 per l?ox. Mexi
can oranges are holding steady. Lemons 
were unchanged from last Week’s ruling 
prices. Qrapèfrult held steady.

Apples are growing more and more 
Scarce each week and In consequence 
there was a substantial advance in all 
gradés for this week’s trade. They were 
selling In the local wholesales yesterday 
at $3.00 to $8.25.

The folloWlfig table shows the prices 
for fresh fruits and vegetables which 
prevailed yesterday:

Export Detoands Stow, add 
Business in this Direction 

Was not Brisk

CORN LOST GAIN

SEASONABLE FRUITS
Orang., and Apple. are Ôtftïng 

as Supplies Grow Scarce.

THE COTTON MARKET The General Range was Un
changed from Prices which 

Billed Last Week

HOGS WERE STEADY

New York. May IS,— wtlh r.milnur.l 
wet weather In the western belt, 
prospects of still further rains In that 
section, cotton bears naturally showed 
no aggressiveness this morning, 
ferings were free, however, the new 
and levels attracting profit-taking, and. 
on this account, the local market failed 
to respond fully to Liverpool, which 
was 2 to 4 points better than due. and 
reported continental buying and short 
cover! n 
heavy

on 30th
Sèrhard W. 8noW, the Crop Expert, 

and Statistician, Reported River 
Bottoms Infested with Fly—Loss SO 
Par Cent, to Entire.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago. May 18.— Although there 
was a better demand for wheat, and 
values worked higher, the tone of the 
market was by no means buoyant, and 
it was rather difficult to locate the sell
ing. There were further reports of 
bad weather from the usual sources, 
but on the whole the favorable reports 
greatly outnufnber the bail ones, but 
the latter have the most effect on the 
market.

There was not a very great deal do
ing in the way of export selling to-day 
as the foreign demand was poor and 
the private cables brought but few bids 
and as a rule they were away below a 
working basis.

Bernard W. Snow, the local statlstl- 
cial and crop expert, who is now in 
the belt, sent the f 
shall, Missouri :

“The river bottoms in Carroll, May 
Tested with fly, This involves possibly 
75,000 acres, and the loss from 50 
per cent, to entire.

Bast of Chariton Co., as far as Mex
ico, there is some fly, but apparently 
not serious. South of the river, in the 
big counties of Coof 
faybtte, with 200,01
generally a trace of fly, and it Is re
ported serious in spots along the river 
in Saline, but the crop is unusually 
vigorous and Is heading and while the 
lous loss seems improbable. The dis-

~__ _ _ „„ lous loss seems miprobablv. The dis-
Cowansvillc, Que., May 16.—At the trict of severe loss seems confined to 

meeting of the Cowansville Cheese the north side of the river, hut there 
Boards held this afternôon, the follow- may be enough in all river counties to 
teg officers were elected: President, bring yield down to norm:,!." 
r- w , , , ., 'In corn, Liverpool was higher again.
Geo. Walsh: vcie-president, T. W. and the market opened % to >„ higher' 
Dunn; secretary, R. Dunn. Seventeen and then July took a further advance of 
factories offered 672 packages of but- 1^*’ with active covering by shorts 
ter with five buyers; 380 sold at 22% • lAhe strenKth nearby corn In Buenos 
one- oolv - , , 4 Ayres. A cable from Argentine stated
23: at 22% and 65 were left unsold. that the weather there remains un- 

t , ^ . ,, . settled In the later trading, the ad -
London Ont.. May 16.—The offerings vance was lost, and the liquidation 

on the cheese board held here to-day attributed to private reports of clear- 
en . follow?: Dorchester Union, ing weather and the fact that the local
80c, Missouri, u9 ; Thorndale, 49; demand was satisfied 
Westminster, 89; North Street, 199; A cargo of Canadian oats arrived In 
Seville l99; Blanchard and Missouri, Chicago on Saturday, and the trade 

Lake View< 79. No sales of 75 take this to mean freer deliveries, ns 
j$oxes offered. Bidding from ll%c. the Canadian brands will bo used tn

mix with the No. 3 white.
s, 'a ertrn’nïnnT- May 16*—Che0B« has reached the stage where unfavor- 

08 to_day' 6-800 boxes at 12%c- reports wil receive quick attention. The

cellent state, and the prospects 
rosy for a large crop.

Wheat ruled strong most of the 
sion to-day, affected by more Hessian 
fly reports, a large decrease in the vis- 

tiupply, and indications 
ian fly area is rapdily spreading. 

Later the market eased, new crop de
liveries feeling it first. The weakness 
finally prevailed 
against wheat.

t the Board,
W. R. BAKER, 

Secretary,
Of-Potatoes Scored Another Advance of 

Five Cents Owing to Heavy De
mands and Short Supplies.l Ma 1914.y.

The Run, Although not Heavy, Was 
Sufficiently Large, and the Beards 
were all Clear at Noon.

K» levels. Sugars remain very Arm 
îTthe market seems to Or 1" a very 

position. Dealers are said to be porting the raw sugar market In the 
S that the last of the cold wtoth* 
n, passed and that the normal spring 
and early summer demand will soin 
materialize, which would have a bene
ficial effect on prices ruling locally.

The London markets were steady and 
cane sugar was strong at 10s 3d, a gain 
of Bid, while in the beet sugar mar- 

good buying movement has set

In thé dairy markets to-day there 
wets very little doing i.i any way and 
the tone of the butter market was 
quiet, while the cheese markets were 
quiet, with an unsettled tendency.

A nW factor In the cheese situation 
developed Saturday, which is calculat
ed, In a manner, to keep prices high 
and that is the shipment of cream to 
thé United States, by factories situat
ed near the border line. Although this 
development was not altogether unex
pected, yet it was hoped' that this 
movement would not be as heavy this 
year as it has béen in the past. There 
is a very good inducement, however, 
for the farmers and factories to sell

HE WOODS MILLING 
COMPANY.

On the local live stock markets to
day there was a fairly active trade 
passing, and the demand was about 
even with the supplies, with the result 
that at noon the In 
cleaned. There was little or no change

Receipts for the past week Were es
timated at 700 cattle; ; 175 sheep; 725 
hogs; 1,300 calves. Estimated receipts 
for the day jrere: 200 cattle; 200 
sheep; 100 hogs and 150 calves.

There was a fairly active demand 
passing for butchers’ cattle, fairly fcood 
to choice and they ranged from $7.25 to 
$8.25, according to quality. Good to 
choice butchers' cows were in good de
mand at $6.76 to $7.50. Mllkel 
selling at $70 to $90 each, according to 
quality.

There were no more receipts of 
Western hogs recorded, and In consé
quence of the more limited supplies 
the tone of the market was firm and 
prices held steady at last week’s levels 
of $9 to $9.50.

Lambs were not active, only a few 
being offered at $3 to $8.50. Valves 
were in good demand at $3 to $12, ac
cording to sise and quality.

The following table shows the ac
tive range for the day:- 
ButcherS' cattle, choice..
Butchers' cattle, good ..
Butchers’ cattle, fairly

wtih a continuance of the 
mand. which has been felt 

there recently, 1’rices on the call here 
were 3 to 5 points above Saturday’s

de
eby given that 
% p.c. on. the 
i P.C.
:e c
IPANY, LIMITED, have 
inyable on Monday, j,mp 
lareholders of record at 
tineas on Saturday. May

quarterly 
Preferred 

the Common 
OF THE WOODS

ij
>ard were fairly well

After the call the market became 
more active, and firmer under the good 
f*pot house support.

New Orleans reported an excellent de
mand for the actual, and 
ports said that only 50 to 60 per 
of thee rop in that state had 
planted,

Townr 
.the market 
the closing

A PROMINENT PRODUCE MAN, 
and head of the firm of A. A. Ayer & 

Co., butter and cheese wholesalers. 
Mr. Ayer is actively interested in 
all things commercial, and takes 
great interest in the dairy condi
tions and markets of this coun

census re
lie Board.

R. NEILSON, 
Assistant-Secretary.

up 
d t

present.
ddle of the morning 

gradually eased to about 
figures of Saturday, but 

met enough buying to give it 
steady undertone and rallied 
points from the lowest.

FRESH FRUITS: try.
Oranges:—

Navals . 
Mexicans

pe
. 3.50—4.50

Ret, a
ln’ln consequence of the strength to thfe 
st,ear market, the market for molasses 
shows very little change from That 
week’s prevailing prices. It to expect
ed that this market will show more 
strength in the near future. There Is 
a good general demand passing in the 
local market. ^

A good local trade is passing in the 
eoffee market and the tone is rather, 
steadier than last week although there 
is no change to note in quotations. 
There was little change in the market 
for tea. ,

In dried fruits, business continues 
good and the demand is fair, although 
not exhaustive to the supplies in hanjj 
at the present time. Prunes are scarce 
and in consequence the market has £ 
slightly stronger tone, but general 
wholesale prices do not show a marked 
advance.

There is not a great deal to be said 
about the local market for nuts at the 
present time, and throughout the week 
t|ie tene of the market has remained, 
generally quiet at prices which pre
vailed last week. The demand passing 
for almonds and filberts is good anfd 
the tone is firm. Grenoble walnuts are 
In good demand and the tone Is strong, 
firazlls are firmer owing to the scar- 

better brands qf

2.25—2.75
COUNTRY DAIRIES a veryollowing from Mar-

Blood oranges:—
Blood oranges.......... to the United States as the prices paid 

by the Americans is higher than that 
paid by the Canadians and in most 
Cases the farmers are out for the 
money.

What Is doing in an export way, in 
Chees

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Belleville, Ont., May 16.—At meeting 

of Cheese Board held hen- to-day, 
there were offered 1,015 white at 11% 
to 11 15-16 and 335 colored at 12 3-16. 
All were sold.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET.ill Notitra Lemons:
Extra fancy

per box 
—4.00.. 

2.25—3.00
3.00 LlV'or pool. May 18. There was a good 

1,1(1 f,,,‘ »l»"t codon todav at an 
advance of S point* „n the basis „f 
/55d for midupland. The sales aggre
gated 14,000 bales, including 9,000 bales 
American.

does not amount to a very 
eal as the price here still re

ins too high for the foreigner and 
his prices are too low for us.

In the other produce lines, 
very little change to record, 
was no chan 
conditions of 
demand for local consumption contin
ues to be put forward.

The tone of the market for honey is 
weaker owing to the limited demand. 
There is every

ICE Is hereby given 
Quebec Companies' Act 
avo been issued hv the 
rnor of the Province of 
date the twenty-fourth 
4, incorporating Messrs. 
tcMaster, King’s Coun- 
of Westmount; Talbot 

• advocate, Claude Her- 
countant. Miss Minnie 
y, of the city of Mont- 
ertrude Harriet F lawn 
e town' of Outremont.’ 
purposes:

manufacture, lease or 
i and dispose of motor 
orts and kinds ami all 
its of all descriptions, 
d- by gasoline, steam, 
ier motive power, and 
ausiness of proprietors 
he carriage of

Grape Fruit:
Extra fancy .

per box
.00 ter, Saline and La-

—3.50 The imports00 acres, there ip were 2,000 
bales. American none. The market foi- 
futures closed quiet at a net advance 
of 2 to 4% points. Closing: —

St. Hyacinthe, Que., May 16.—At 
meeting of market held here to-day 
240 boxes of butter were sold at 22%c. 
There were no cheese sales.

there IsApples:—
Mixed varieties

per box 
.00—3.258 to note in the ruling 

e egg market and the
ge
th

$8.00 to $8.25 
8.00 to 8.25Y'day Open ClosePineapples:

Extra fancy .
Mh>'............................. . ... 713>4
June-.July................ 696 Va 701 69N%
June-duly.............. 6961* 710 698%
July-Aug.................... 693 % «98
Aug-Sept................... 677 *4 682
Sept .-Oct................. 665*4 661

pc
2.50—2V 75

7.50 to 
6.75 to 
6.25 to 
5.00 to

7.25
Butchers’ cattle, fair .. 
Butchers’ cattle, med.- . 
Butchers’ cattle, com .. 
fanners.................................

Bananas:
Best jumbo bunches 
Inferiors........................

Tlfr crate 
2.00—if. 25

7.00696
possibility of a late new 
the backwardness of the

6.5 V680*4
662*40.75—J. 50 p owing to 5.50

3.75 to 4.00
Butchers' choice cows . . 7.26 to
Butchers' good cows ..
Butchers' med. cows ..
Butchers' com. cows . .
Butchers' bulls, choice .
Butchers’ hulls, good ..
Butchers’ bulls, com ..

Strawberries:
Per quart .... 
Per pint ... .t.

The market for beans continues un
changed with a slightly better demand 
for the

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 
(Special Staff Correspctidence.)

Toronto, May 18. The

0.18—0.20
0.10—0.13

7.60passen-
smaller lots.

Potatoes have made still another ad
vance of 5 cents per 90 lb. bag, owing 
to the heavy demand coming forward 
and the scarcity of supplies.

The following table sh 
ruling prices :—

6.75 to 
6.26 to 
5.50 to 
7.25 to 
6.60 to

7|00in any way dispose of 
mery of all kinds and 
)tor and other vehicles; 
ct, maintain and carry 
es; houses and shops 
iring, repair and alter- 
of all sorts and kinds 
isoline* electricity and 

generating

export trade
today on the local grain exchange 
quiet, most bids being 
British buyers are very cautious 
present, evidently waiting until i 
certain i»f the condition of the Ameri
can crop.

The spot wheat market was quiet 
lino, but the situation Is so strong 
Hint prices have advanced to $1.00 % 
for No. 1 Northern and 98•'foe for No 
2. Market values of Ontario wheat cr; 
also higher, quotations now being 103 
to 105, in fact the grain Is 
that

6.60VEGETABLES.

"lit of line. 5.75
Tomatoes:

Extra fancy ,.. . 
Extra choice ..

Cabbages:
Superior growth

r crate 
5—4.50 

4.00—4.25

pe
4.2

8.00
ows the active 8.75

5.00 to 6.00
Milkers' choice, each .. 80.00 to
Milkers, med., each ----- 70.00 to 75.00
Springers .. .

city of the crop. The 
all varieties are in best demand 
though there are some sales of tHè 
poorer gra 

In the ft 
vaili

90.00r crate 
0—3.50

pe
3.0

accumulate, distribute 
icity and for the pur- 
iness of the company 
t of Montrea. : 
r other business, or to 
* Which may seem to 
ible of being conveni- 
n connection with any 
ie company is autlior- 

or which mav seem 
calculated directly or 
fit the company, or to 
of, or to render profit- 

pany’s property or

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 

Eggs—
h laid ....

ad es being made, 
allowing table is shown 

eery pricès,

per doz. 
. .. 22*4—23

60.00 to 66.00
• ■ • 65.0 to 7.00

................  6.50 tofi.00
• • • 3.00 to 8.60

• • ■ • 9.00 to 9.60
............  3.0 to 12.00

Sweet Potatoes:
Per hamper .......... Khep 

Bur.
Lambs . . 
Hogs, off car 
<'alves ..

Pin-
and culls .—1.75ling wholesale gro 

ding nuts and dried Cheese— . per lb.
Finest western colored... .lB^c—12~
Finest western white ............11%—12
Eastern cheese

The mar-%c so scarce 
asking ns high ns 106 

Buckwheat No 2 lifts firmed 3c to 83 
to 85 cents, a strong demand continu
ing to come from the American Hide.

Rolled oats are ten cents a bag eas
ier. selling at 222% per bag of 90 lbs 
In small lots, and 470 per barrel wholc-

GROCERIES.
Per crate —4.25 M%—12SUGAR—

Extra Granulated—
100 lb bags....................
20 lb bags ..................
2 and 5 lb cartons ..
Second grade, in 100 lb bags ..

as n whole, however, i« in
GENERAL PRICES STEADY.

The Department of Labour’s index 
of wholesale prices stood at 

136.8 for April as compared with 136.7 
for March, and 136.3 in April. 1913. 
Eggs and butter declined steeply, 
grains averaged lower, cattle and beef 
were easier, hogs, potatoes, sugar and 
molasses declined, while some metals 
Were lower, 
onions, flour, oatmeal, raw cotton, and 
horsehides advanced, and raw furs av
eraged higher.

In retail prices a general decline in 
and butter was the chief feature, 
advanced in several localities, but 

veal, pork, sugar and coal and wood 
tended downward.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)

18.—Tradl 
ion Htock

in was liberal, numbering 
135 caiH containing 2.671 cattle. 284 
calves, 1,105 hogs and 47 sheep. Handy 
weight finished steers and heifers were 
the most popular although demand was 
good for weighty steers as well and 
sales of the latter went as high as 
*8.60, with loads at $835. Montreal

Butter—
Finest 
Finest

Onftirts:
New crop Egyptians

per 1101b. bags 
-----  • —5.00 .. 23—23 y»

.. 20—21carry on all. or anj

an or company pos- 
rty suitable for any

to carry on, ami, as 
the acquisition of the 

ay shares, stocks or 
bentures of the

ring make .. 
fall make ..

.. 4.15

.. 4.20 
. 4.45

old
number

$ Toronto, Ma 
NtiRmg at the 
day. The rut

Un
openedSIBERIAN BUTTER ng

Yatio Potatoes—
Green Mountains (car lots) .1.20—1.25 
Green Mountains (ex store). 1.35—1.40 
Quebec Whites (car Lit) ..1 .05 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.15—1.20

90 lb bags4.00 ible that
EXPORTS FROM MONTREAL.'Extra Ground—

Barrels.....................
50 lb boxes ............
25 lb boxes .........

Some Talk of Importing 
* to the United State

Grades of Good.

This Product 
Better The following table ahowa the cx- 

from the
. :• 0. . . 4.56

... 4.85 ports of grain and flour 
Port of Montreal for the week ending 
May 16th. 1914:-

Fodder, canned salmon, in corn, counted 
There had also been 

a great deal of realizing, and it de
veloped also that In. place of 
call for new wheat there

4.95
New York, May 18.—The market is 

generally quiet and there is but little 
speculative trading.
there is à steady legitimate demand 
from retailers covoiug the full lis: and 
w/u< L« tse ot liveries during the past 
week have totalled a fair average. In 
sugar the week closed with the one 
well mixed and brokers say that some 
excitement is likely in the dear future 

lape of a further advance in

It.was predicted .that 4.10 cents would 
be named for all interests and little 
business be taken at the vicinity level 
before refiners would 

As a result, the'

New crop, hand picked . 
One pound pickers .... 
Three pound pickers ..

r bushel

1 . 95—2.00 
... 1.85—1.99

Pet
.. . 2.0rtnership,.or into any 

•haring profits, reeip- 
>r otherwise, with any 
y carrying on or en- 
t to carry on or en- 
aess or transaction 
any is authorized to 
e in;

Powdered

50 lb boxes.........
25 lb boxes............

Paris Lumps—
100 lb boxes ....
60 lb boxes...........
55 lb boxes ...........

Wheat OatH
At the srtm? time

• .. 172,900
• ■ 207,900 95,294

• •• 271.516 18,823
• • 274.812 89,969

■ 104,643 28,235
. . II 6,000 ..........
.. 104,000 37.646

168.895 59.600
.... 120,000 ..........

80.000 .........
24.000 28,235

■ . . 88.000 ..........
. . . XO.O00 .........

, men
were free buyers of high class steers. 
Most of the offerings of butchers stood 
between $7.75 and $8.25. Butcher hulls 
and cows met with the usual active 
Monday demand, good to choice cows 
going at $6.50 to $7.25. and hulls at 
$6.75 to $7.50. Inquiry 
Stockers, and the high 
week-end were maintained.

an export. 4.55 Liverpool .. . 
London• 
Glasgow 
Manchester 
Bristol...............

Antwerp .. .. 
Rotterdam . . . 
Hamburg ,. ,. 
Sunderland . . .

Lisbon.................
Trieste.................

were re-sales 
for August shipment by seaboard ex
porters. Duluth

eggs
Beef

4.75
.. 4.75

Ha reported an eastern 
milling call for cash wheat, with sa les 
of 50,000 bushels. There was consider- 

NEW YORK METALS a“‘“ 'ru,y wheat on sale to-day. I.nu;
x- „ , wheat. Pressure on September
New York. May IS.—At the metal both for Ions and short account Cash 

copper was firm at sales were 25,000 bushels. Futures rl„s- 
of foe In the bid. Tin ed <4 low to % higher.

wm, 7h?k«hreCefng,l^CTfn sym,,i,tliy rurn finally-suffered a severe break 
* 1 hlvnk 1,1 London. Oth- Clear weather in Argentine and the
er commodities were unchanged. The lower h and
closing bid and asked prices follow:
Standard copper, spot. Ma 
July 13.60 to 14.00; 
to 5.2(1; lead 3.85 to.3.96: tin, 33 mi to 
33.25.

jy— per ban-. 
16.50 

. 15.00 15.50
No.
No. 2.........................

Honey Products
White clo 
Darker grades \...
White extracted
Buckwheat................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.60 —0.65
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.S5 —0.87%
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0,9% -0.10%

ibscribe for, acquire, 
dse dispose of shares, 
or other securities of

.. 4.90
5.10 persisted for 

rates of last 
... Easterh,
Western, and local demands came for 
milch cows, but few were on sa Je. The 
calf trade was strong and pr 
good brought from $8 to $9.50, 
few us high aw $10. Hheep and 

Hpring lam

ver comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14%
. .. 0.12%—0.13 
. . 0.10 —0.11 

. .. 0.06 —0.08

. 5.20ase or otherw In the sh 
granulate exchange to-day 

an Improvement
licenses, or 
or other in forma

it vention which m.i v 
eing used for any of 
e company ;
J* Ct£e’ whohTor

Crystal Diamonds—
Barrels............................................  4.9=
100 lb boxes .......... rift
50 ib boxes...............
Cartons and half cartons................ 7.'o5
Crystal Dominoes, cartons .. .. 7.15

Yellow-
No. 3..........
No. 2 ........
No. 1..........

rices of 
with a 
lambs 

ib* brought 
from fii t<, $<), yearlings at $8.50 to 
59.50. sheep ewes at $6.50 to $7.60. Llb- 
•rai shipments of Western hogs to To
ronto were made at the week-end, and 
further consignments are to come. The 
supply of Ontariuus was limited.

Prices are: $8.90 f.o.b.. $9.25 fed 
tnd watered, and $9.50 off cars.

ngs or properties 
ion any terms which 
deem fit, 

for such sale any 
obligations of or in
i' com pan- 
or any of the fnre- 

iucipafs or agents: 
other things as are 
ucive to the attain- 
: objects;
* not to be limited by 
plication From any
• the name of "The 
otor Car Company," 
t of twenty thousand 
, divided into lwo 
res of one hundred

opening prices there, with 
creased sales of corn to arrive here 
from the country, were the chief fne-

should be
go

raised. It was pointed out that the 
margin is only 72 points, which nard- 
Jy permits a reasonable p: 
finers, the more so in that

y. June ; 1 ud 
Spelter zinc. .10

were scarce.Total . . 1.712,686 352,802 
Barley Flour 

bus. sacks.
..................... 564

100.488 9,900
25,000 6,325

..................... 2.500
16,665 5,600

Oats followed tin* other grains. sh<»u - 
mg some strength early, while 
were covering, but reacting later when 
longs attempted to take 
There were a few crop comp 
eal and not important. C 
were 115,000 bushels.
‘/>c lower.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

O THE AMERICAN VISIBLE. O

.. . 4.20

..........  3.8 b
Molasses— per galloit.

New Orleans, barrels .. .. 0.26—0.28
New Orleans, half-barrels .. 0.28—0.30 
West Indies, barrels .... 0.22—0.24 
«est Indies, half-barrels .. 0.24—0.26
Barbadoes, fancy barrels . 0.45—0.48
Barbadoes, fancy, half-bar. 0.47—0.5J 

Rice and Tapioca—
Rice, grade B.............
Rice, grade C .........

Imported Patna—

rofit to rc- 
the opera

tions this year have been rather 
enumerative.
. According to the New York Produce 
Review, the chances are rather good of 
an invasion of this country by Siberian 
•butter and it may prove Interesting in 
*he trade. To quote from the article: 
V. “Although considerable quantifies of 
butter have been imported from vari- 

the reduction in the 
duty effected by the new tariff, Siber
ian butter has, generally speaking, so 
far attracted little attention in our 
market, notwithstanding the fact that 
Siberia is, next to Denmark, the big
gest support of the butter of Northern 
Europe.

"Well-informed operators are confi
dent that as soon as the first 
of representative Siberian grass 
ter arrives in this market, the 
will compare more favorably with the 
best .grades from other countries. The 
large quantities of Siberian butter cx- 

annually to England (about 69.- 
930^000 pounds), as well as to Germany- [ 
and Denmark, show that it has al-
^rkeffChed a g°°d Place in thcse i

& O o shorts Liverpool . . . . 
London . . , .
Glasgow . . 
Bristol...............

Rotterdam . . . 
Haipburg . . .

O O MODIFY RATE WAR.
Announcement has been made of 

the amalgamation of the Porto 
service of A. H. Bull Steamship Co.

I with the insular line of W. E. Peck

known""!trr' »“«•• «a, is.- ti...Each the two interest» w,„ »,... . j !nà I""

o would aconsSd=dmlbl'vt mod™ Ih"““ml" ! "ceîmade at"?”^.. "£ “.'Se?*''1"''
' — Zdt £3-

their profits, 
ilaints, lo- 
ash sales 

Futures closed

O The following shows the Am- O 
O erican visible supply, all grains O 
O showing decreases: —
O May 16. May 9.
O Wheat . . 32,893;000 37,906.000 O
O Coi n ... , 5,489,000 7,270,000 O
O Oats . . . 9,274,000 9.925,000 O
O Wheat decreased 5,013,000 O 
O bushels; corn decreased 1,781,- O 

oats de- O

O 416
8,357 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 18 (Union Stock Yds.)
Estimated receipts hogs, to-day 6,- 

)00; left 2.286. To-morrow 13,000. 
Market steady to five points than Hat- 
jrday’s average. Bulk of prices $8.50 
to $8.55 ; light $8.35 to $8.60; mixed and 
iutchers $8.30 to $8.57; heavy $8.10 to 
Î8.55; rough heavy $8.10 to $8.25;
■rH $«-50 to $8.55; pigs $7.50 to

Total . . .. 142.153 33.726
In addition to the above 7,887 bu-ous countries sincece of business 

at Montreal.
>ffice of the 1‘rovin- 
twenty-ninth day of

per cwt 
. » .. 2.90 
... 2.80

Ji S4 lbs •• ..... OffC'4—O.nsaj 
Half bags, 112 lbs ... . e.0514—fi.65 - 
Quarter bags, 56 lbs .. 

elver head Carolina .... o.O'i —0 10 
Saso, brown .. ... .... 0.04%—o!o5 ^ 

Coffees—
Seal brand, 2 lb 

r!1 lb cans ..
PM gov't Java .. ..

Mocho...............
Pure Maracaibo ..
Pule Jamaica .. ..
Pure Santos . .
Fancy Ri0 ..
Pure Rio .

LONDON WOOL SALES. 
Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.

O 000 bushels, while 
O creased 651,000 bushels.

C. J. SIMARIX
icm'Si!irr,r-v'

PA PIN 1C A l
pplk'iints.

O London, May 10.—The third series of 
Colonial wool sales closed this even- 

! ing with offerings of 5,651 hales, which 
J were readily absorbed at firm prices. 
The sales follow:-

New South wales—100 
I greasy, 8% to 1 Id.
j Queensland—100 bales; greasy, 9%d

West Australia—400 hales; greasy,
8d to Is 3d.

New Zealand—3,400 bales; scoured.
Is 4d to Is 6%d; greasy. 6%d to to 2d.

Punta Arenas—1,600 bales ; greasy, 
7%d to is Id.

The series opened on April 28th, with 75. 
the usual large attendance of buyers, 
and prices were fractionally dearer 
than at the close of the March series, 

weather The home trade, which had held back 
improved I during the previous sales, had found 

land showers have occurred in Ma ni- Itself comparatively bare of fine wools 
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of an<1 eastern Saskatchewan which so that It was expected that merinos

caused a more bearish feeling at op- Tfrould be very firm and on the opening
New York. May 18.—There arfe a fair : c‘ning' aided by Liverpool cables being night they were as high as at the best

. . . r , Inot 80 strong as anticipated. There point during the March auction, and
number of inquiries for spot evaporated was also heavy world’s shipments for during early sales advanced 5 to 7% per 
apples, but actual business passing is this week and a large increase on pas- cent., holding steady at these advances 
small. The varying qualities of prime I saK<>- throughout. Crossbreds were also in
offering here are worth anvwheré from ! American markets opened steady good demand, especially from Ameri-

na, , -and advanced later on the continued can buyers, who occasionally paid 10
.%c, though strictly prune it < is reports from the southwest on damage per eftot. advance for suitable parcels 

obtainable, would be worth at least caused by the Hessian Fly. At Liver- Prices averaged par to 5 per cent 
9%c, if not more. Wire advices from 11>*>"1 Manitoba offers were firmer and above the March series. The home 
California, note a rising market on all stocks in interior mills there getting trade was the heaviest, buyers during 
dried fruits. There are a few sellers light. Winnipeg opened %c lower the series, taking 121,000 bales. The 
of 1914 crop prunes for October ship- for all month. Minneapolis opened continent bought 40.000 bales, 
ment under a 6%c basis on 40s to 70s | unchanged to %c higher. Chicago America 24 000 compared with 
Inclusive. j opened unchanged to half higher. The bales last series; 5,000 bal^

In old crop prunes the tone Is strong- | cash demand for wheat was quiet, over, 
er iii New York, but the market is not , "**!>' there was some light trading in 
very active, it is hard to find 40-50s 1 No. 'J northern; oats and flax were 
to :i!G pound boxes at les.^ than 10%c a I dull. Deliveries through the clear!

1. There are sellers, however, at i house to-day were: wheat 500
at figure. bushels, oats 83,000, flax 12,000, bariey
In raisins a fair business has been j 1,500. The total number of cars in- 

done in .1914 crop seeded on October i spooled was 308 as 
contracts based on 6 to 6"<c for choice, ■ year, and in sight 
and 6% to 6-746 for fancy. Old crop 'six hundred.
seeded on spot fa held more firmly Showers of rain have occurred in 
but the demand is far from active. Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan.
Other descriptions are not getting : Forecast, mostly fair and worm to-day 
much attention. and Tuesday i. few local showers.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO .... »mT
Estimated receipts cattle to-day 21,- 

WO; to-morrow 3,000. Prospecta steady 
o ten lower. Beeves $7.36 to $9.30; 

nows and heifers $3.65 to $8.66. Texas 
jteers $7.10 to $8.10; slockers and feed
ers $6.40 to $8.50; western $7.20 to 
$8.20.

AMERICAN FRESH FRUIT0.05 fo—0.05%
Notice.) report bales;

Arrivals Are Fairly Heavy and Prices 
AdvancingHave an

cans .. .. 0.32
.. 0-34% 
.. 0.32

Tendency.IP0RAT10N Estimated receipts shoep to-day 8,- 
000; to-morrow 16,000. Market sloW 
and steady. Native $5,35 to $6.18; 
western $5.35 to $6.20; yearlings $6.00 
to $7.25; lambs $6.25 to $8.25; western 
$6.50 to $8.45; shipping lambs 60 to

(By Leased Wire to The Journal o' 
Commerce.)

New York, May 18.—Arrivals of fresh 
apples SatUrda 
compared with
is an easier tone noted and some pres
sure to sell tis reported , on choice and 
extra choice stock. Box apples are 
weak. In pineapples, there is a lib
eral offering in Port Rico and Havana 
fruit, and the tendency is easier on 
small and medium sizes. The ra 
below covers the business in op 

In strawberries a more liberal 
ply is reported, and buyers ate finding 
less difficulty to secure stock at quo
tations. California small 
coming for a little more freely, 
anas are steady.

There is a firmer market for oranges 
from store and prices show an ad
vancing tendency on fancy and extra 
fan

0.29Hold Annual Meet- 
h of May. . . - 0.26

y. were 1,568 barrels, 
8,612.a year ago. There

0.25

AMERICAN DRIED FRUITj.21
WINNIPEG GRAINng of the Di-minion 

i to be heid
.. 0.21 ,

... 0.18 f. BEET SUGAR CROP.
According to Willett & Gra7 par- 

tlculara have come to hand regarding 
the indicated sowings tor the present 
An6*Cr0|>' The ave-*age sowings for 
?eLrUr°fe. ore Ê'.ven as 2,303,500 hec- 
tares, against 2,200,160 hectares last 
ypar. Based on an average yield for 
the past six years, the area of 2,303,- 
, - .^tares indicates a minimum cron 

• . 0 20 nf tons- and » maximum cron
::: $

■s

readjustment downward from 
mm »loU.! flgure=. The most impor
tant reduction was made in Austria- 
S?’ta.”lllch wis reduced 40.000 
in nm.-T1'6"6 flBUrts' "hil, indicating
nnd om ,Cr°P' show nothing excessive.

“?les£, extraordinary weather oc- 
show m ’“«•«Pean bept crop will not 
show much change from that of last

tea GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.
shipments Have ar- 
frofti Lake ports:-1— 

77,460 bushels wheat

General List Has a Stronger Tendency, 
Especially For Californian 

Products.

fSpecial; Staff Correspondence.) 
VVinnip 

over the

^Pans ... 
j^ylon...........

Chln°n 8reena

decided at .* moct- 
i on Saturday, oik- 
inspired to which 
d to give exprès*

The following 
rived at Montreal

A. E. McKinley, 
from Port Col borne.
Fort William.

Simila, 45,000 bushels of wheat from 
Buffalo.

Rosedale, 48,010 bushels barley from 
Fort William.

Rosedale, 35,000 bushels oats from 
Fort William.

Easton, 81,346 bushels wheat from 
Port Ctilborhe.

S. L. Parent, 30,000 bushels barley 
from Duluth.

S. L. Parent, 54,500 bushels rye from 
from Duluth.

0.40 1.0Û 
- •. 0.30 1.00
• • • 0.19 0.20

.... 0.12%0.35 
•.. 0.14 0.50

May 18.—The 
nadian West has

eg.
Ca

ng

Commerce.)
owever, was a very 
whole situation of 

b; thoroughly c.an-
NUTS.In Shell— 

Brazil* ..
d00

fruits are

Peanuts
Shelled—

r, the president, nl- 
i in the steel trade,

:ion; and admitted 
ba^lly in need of

:o.isbeen no im
0.20

In some cases jobbers are de- 
to $4.76 and $5 à box for

6.19 cy.
manding up 
Florida Valencia lates.

A fair business is reported on good 
stock in grapefruit, but the tone is easy 
on low grades. Demand seems to be 
less active. A despatch from Sacra
mento. says: “It is believed.that the
shipments <>f cherries this year will 
be about 175 cars, againM 230 in 1913, 
due ip part to the short crop in this 1>0 
valley and also to the almost total Ih 
fail It of the Royal Annes in the Santa , 
Clara, valley. Apricots, the season frr 
which has jubt opened, will probably 
ship about the usual 150 rgirs. It is 
still too early to predict how the pcacn, 
peat and plum crops will turn nut. but 
it is staled that the prospects are im
proving with each day.

0.1.3
0.09y conditions whic:i 

s'ill
there seem ^ to be 
hange for the be*' 
ed much longer, 
the Dominion Coal 
s improvement re

ded that he was 
shortly, but that 
1 not Involve any

so long are and 
17.000 

were held
LOCAL STOCKS OF GRAIN IN 

STORE.
table shows the stocks 

our In store ih Mont-

.. . 0.44
0.390ri=d fruit

Apricots ...
^Sfidied

The following 
of grain and fl 
rettl on the dates mentioned:—

May 16 May- 
1914 . 1914 1<13

Wheat, bu .2.682,141 1.502,164 1,148,970 
Corn, bu . . 1.051 4,052 ll,l$2
Oats, bu . .,1088,167 1,167.005 1,245.926 
BdHèy, bu: . 806,589 622,4^0 531,449
Rye, bu. . . 2,566 10,053 8,334
Buckwheat, '

bu..................
Flax, bu . . 121.538 106.272
Hour, ska , 62,238 70,34# 808,188

Peels: lemon .
. oreuge . o.ll ZJ.11>;

Srtant»........... tron ■ «-mi—0.6714
Wte« .... ••••>. 0.07 —e.OSti
^Potated àppiZ......... 0l<16 »- 0.11
Figs .. p|,|re ■■■■ 0.10)6—o h
;;re"e«   -
“"Sinn ... ................... »l»)4—0.13

0,07 —0.1044

EXCHANGE SEAT.
New York Stock Exchange seat of 

Irving J. Sturgis has been sold to Carl 
H. Pforscheimer for $45,000.

Proceeds of this sale go into the 
general fund for benefit of Gay and 
Sturgis creditors as there were prac
tically no Stock Exchange creditors, 
who woulduiave first claim.

Price received for seat shows reduc
tion of $5,000 from previous sale April 

• 2nd,- -

ring
.000AhGENtlNE EXPORTABLE SUR- 

PLUS.
reSiTST 10 ArEcnUn>- com crop n« 
Oo oooônn î noofls is *««mat«l at 
rea'uff^>0k ,ani1 e*P"rtable surplus is

i*1*" While yield has not 
ly impaired qua'"y ™ bocn ^roat-

9 Mfty 17

against 428 last 
on Monday were

909 909 6,370
150,987

-

i EXCLUSIVE COMMERCIAL NEWS MEANS 
MONEY TO MANY. WE SUPPLY OUR 
READERS WITH THIS EQUIVALENT EVERY 

AFTERNOON

3 -
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A Bright Outlook Journey of Six 
For Alberta Months Duration

| No. ij

'^hhalT j
y.-.t

BK 4.
Happenings in 

World of Sport
MUST improve port1 [Chicago Has

J Tunnel Already

CoL^ Milton J. Foreman for
mer Aldeiman Suggests 

Way out of Difficulty

IT iS 55 MILES LONG

■

News of World 
Told in Brief

Ai■
g:

Serious Charges Made a„ ■ ■ i

°"w VAsad

nature that a thorough 
seems the only outcome 1 

for the present no name, 
divulged until It can be detîL,*" 
whether the writer, of the aCSS*
Is prepared to supply more 
Information regarding facts whlS* 
alleges are true. The chare ^ 
that the official In question ,<■ ' 
pay of disorderly houses, and thl'f' j 
Is compensated for hie valuahi. k 
vice., respecting the intenti“ „,T 
police to raid the said resort,. 2jJ

Several threatening letters to , 
bodily harm to Mayor Mart™ 41 
reached the City Hall durln. 
week. The writer, who appert"'1 
Joy the distinction of writ:. . . fr' 
epistles full of abuse and eo ““" 
expressions, says he objects , .s06 
Mayor Martin playing

The Royals Break Even 
with Orioles in the Week 

End Games
W. J. Magrath in Colonisa

tion Convention Speech 
Waxes Enthusiastic

room foHs 000,000
100,000,000 Acres of Land .Available for 

Settlement—Lees Than 3 Per Cent, 
is Urtder Cultivation at Present.

Will Re Taken in Attempt 
To Fix Commercial Value 

of Sturgeon

SEC 0NDEXPEDITI0N

Nationalists Realizing That 
Ulster is not Bluffing, are 

Arming Themselves

WIDOW CONFESSES

' i ’

fFRANK SMITH IS HERE
Will International League President 

Allow Him to Play Here?—Nation
als Withdraw Their 
For N. L. U. Franchis 
Gréât Game.

Suggested That Ite Fifty-five Miles et 
Subterranean Passageway Should 
be Utilized as Utilities Cham»

Will Investigate the Fishing Possibili
ties in the Straits of Hudson Bay, 
Confining Its Operation to Deep 
Sea. v

porters What Counsel Would 
Allow Her To Mention in

Tells ReApplication
Tesreau's Not

ber. Court—Labor! To Withdraw From 
Caillaux Trial.(Special Correspondence.)

North Battleford, Sask., May 
“Western Canada is on the threshold 
of an era of agricultural, industrial 
and. • commercial development and ad
vancement that will eclipse anything 
the World has ever witnessed," said W. 
J. Magrath. president of the Edmonton 
Industrial Association, at the first col
onization and develo 
for ^western Canada

"We are making remarkable

Chicago, 111., May 18.—Col. Milton J. 
Foreman, former alderman and for

affair
55 m
sageway of the Illinois Tunnel 
pany as a "utilities chamber” In con
junction with whatever passenger sub
way plan the city may adopt.

. Foreman sa
Chairman of Montreal Harbour Board, ! “The city 

Says Port Must Beware of False ! interest in

The Royals seem to be in and out- 
Saturday, by an exhibition of 

timely hittln 
baseball, they

18.— Edmonton, Alta., May 18.—Com- 
missioned by the Fisheries Department 
of the Federal Government of Canada 
to ascertain the actual commercial va
lue of stu 
waters off

The uneasy feeling in all parts of 
Ireland, following the political events 
of the past week at Westminster, is re
flected in military incidents whicti 
have ^caused great excitement, 
most significant feature of the latest 
developments is thg.t preparations are 
not now confined to one* side only. 
Hitherto Carson's volunteers have been 
the cynosure of all eyes, 

heir drillings, inspectlo 
running episode. Now the National
ists are evidently realizing that this is 
not mere bluff, but that it may require 
to be met if the politicians fail to 
reach a satisfactory compromise.

Reports reached London on Satur
day that large consignments of rifles 
and ammunition had been landed on 
the Connemara coast for the use of the 
Nationalist Volunteers. Thus the Irish 
party is follow! 
stermen. It is 
rifles of American make are in the 
possession of the Nationalist Volun
teers in the Midlands, but though 
eral steamers have been held up. the 
police did not find any traces of the 
secret importations of arms.

One thousand Nationalist Volunteers, 
drawn from the counties of Leitrim 
and Roscommon, gatnered at Catrick- 
on-Shannon on Friday night for drill.
It was stated that one group carrier, 
rifles presented by Irish-Americans.

smart fleldin 
ood ail-rou

years active in Chica 
rm, wants the city to u 
lires of subterranean freight

‘go
till:

ng.
nd defeatedgor

the Orioles by 5 to 2. then on Sunday 
they f£ll down badly, particularly in 
the bttx, and at the conclusion of a 
hitting-bee, 
the decisive

Thergeon and other fish in the 
the east coasts of Hudson 

and James Bays, C. D. Melville, of 
Edmonton, will start from Cochrane, 
Ont., early In June on a Journey of 
six months. The trip 
miles of canoe-paddling.

Melville, who has explored various 
parts of the Arctic regions, will be 

They 
a canoe,

have .
Baltimore- ran out with 

tally of 11 to 2.

The work of Couchman in Satur
day’s game was most effective. He 
had a lot on the ball and used his 
stuff with good judgment.

I Col.MR. W. G. ROSS, ent convention 
re recently. Heys: —

already owns 50 per cent, 
the bore by virtue of the 

I fact that the life of the tunnel 
panyts franchise is half run, and when 

lit expires, February 19. 1929, the 
perty will revert to the city., 
to me that in the bewilde 

I for subwa 
i into cons!

room in the streets for the needed

: on account 
ns and gun-

add Includes 1,500 of tft
gress in all lines of endeavor and to 
successfully distribute this 
wealth and derive the greatest benefit, 
it wih be necessary to build more rail
roads, develop water transportation 
and power transmission facilities and 
establish more factories

Economy.

} "We are living In a free countrv.’, 
we will «hoot you, but not 
as we don't want -to Injur, 4 
others,” Is a phrase that Jccurs”’

enormous
ipanied by two helpers, 
arry their, supplies inIt seems 

ring plaris

accom 
will cMontreal Port 

Must Step Lively

Speaking of pitchers. Frank Smith 
is in,4own. He has jumped the Balti
more Feds and wants to return ft 
Roy at fold. In view of Preside*?/ 
row’s assertion that no player who f 
forsook the International for the Fed- I 

he permitted to return, I 
there is liable to he a mix-up before 
the big fellow is back on Licthenhein's 
firing line.

paddling 200 miles down the Missan- 
abj river to their destination on Hud-it has not been 

ation that there will be these letters, all of which arc , 
English, with the exception 1,111
which Is bl-llngual. 'We will km 
all alone,” says the writer ""
letter received Saturday 
that the time was at hand 

The coarse abuse to His Worth™',' 
mixed with another attack the1 * 
including Mrs. Martin in 'his 
about the presence of the boss 
City Hall. Sb

son baiy. They will receive pr< 
time to time through th 

lng posts. The districts in which the 
party will travel are wild and isolat
ed. the sole inhabitants being Indian 
trappers.

Bar- o visions
iiigh~prêss*ure ^water’sy’stenv'^th'e Phrw

result will be mixed farming, the real 
Source of wealth.
‘ "Comparing the province of Alberta 

Ith the older provinces of the Do- 
the Union, or with

pressure mains and for the sewers and 
M 117 n n n , city 8i8:nal wire conduits. There has
Mr. W. U. Koss Returned l,eea no suggestion that a tunnel is al- 

r„w t • C 1 ready built which offers a solution of
from Luropean 1 rip jpeaks thfse difficulties, 

of Necessary Expedition " ‘s

eral would and the 
111 ti matedthe lead of the Ul- 

d that a number of
n*i

'With me omer pro 
triinibn, the state of
thè “countries of western Europe, _____
Is nd question that between agriculture 

Why and manufacturing it has the poten-

SOME EUROPEAN PORTS1"'" Z'lnl
upon its feasibility, to acquire the right i7161111 a Population of 25,000,000. Popu- 
to begin planning for a comprehensive ated aa den8el>’ as Massachusetts, our 

To and permanent improvement of the provInce would have 120,000,000 inhab- 
For sewer and water systems. itants in cities, towns and country.

“The tunnel of the Illinois Company ,The pre8ent Population of all Canada 
! 18 at a depth which will not interfere Is 1688 than 8,500,000; Alberta has 

Jeff Tesreau. dubbed bv the imagina-I ----- -- j with a future transportation subway." ab°?* A35’0™’
tive New York baseball writers the 1 Mr. W. tï. Ross, chairman of the ! --------------------------- ** within its boundariés
Ozark Ajax. pitched shutout ball ! Montreal Harbour Board, who has re-| PORTO RICO RAILWAYS available’ for f®T[lle ,and8-
against the Pirates Saturday. Up till turned from a three months’ trin of r<~ . . or settlement. This is ex-
the ninth only one man got ils far as inspection of European ports, hays j Railwav/r™ T** the Porto Rico k* ^Ut 1’520'000 acres oc"
first, Vaix drawing- a pass. Then when , «real stress on the necessity of spend- wcre 4A2 »°Lthe mon*h#of April “pll*[ 0^J*kes’ ri^et’8- and creeks, 
with two men down in the 9th it looked J mg a great «teal of rnonev on the local a decrease of $3.782. or and 60 000,000 acres of mountains, hilly
as though the ex-Toronto star would I harbours in order that "its itnorove- -.L?!1", " the corresponding and Çtner lands, not suitable for agri-
have a no hit. no run game to his | ment may keep pace with the progress î ^ y?qI',nNet carnings forthe °U Î. at presenL We had under
credit, Kelly got a single. Tiic next j *>eing made bv European ports ™nth ,were 6-9.704, a decrease of $1,- cultivation last year 2,799.267 acres, or
mah up was retired. ! "I can assure you that we are all L°JA per,cent- 'eaa ,than 3 P" cent, of the available

---------- i glad to get back to Montreal and have . °F *,rst four manth8 of the current j farmin8: area, and from this our farm-
T»e Giants have made It ,hr(.e | « HUle rest after our strenuous three decrea^e'of ÏÏÏ!, *281'179’ a î^l„‘>rl2"Sâ„îM7t,,,,S 1,usheto ----- -

straight from the Pirates. 1 «««.nibs’ trip «,ver European ports." npt f-fniVi;,,: r 19eV 3 cent ” while ’ addiUon to livestock, hay. about the time the last named d
said Mr. Koss, yesterday, when he land- ?72 71™ / 17 ^ ,129'- K'n Ve8fetaWes ,aVd dal^ Products covered the so-called blonde Eskimos

dication [«> from ihe Laurentic. elnt ’ ’2'“°' °r. 16 P«r a valut of between 815.- Asked about the probabîê fate oi the
meet- I Mr. Ross declared that although very ' a"d t20;»»».»»0- The Increase steamer Karlult, Melville said he think,

ing of that organization Saturday^ and ‘«terestmg. it had been far from a ' 407 Ail acreaS® ofl913 over 1912 was that Captain Bartlett and his
in spite of opposition from Ottawa, the ,,leasur,> lr‘P- With Messrs. Cowie and DOMINION PARK OPEN Mi iJa YU crt>p increase was 9,- had sailed
Rosedale Club of Toronto w;is admit- Fennel1 ho had thoroughly inspected ' SSSS.r A
ted as the fifth member of the union. -ume 2,1 "f the more important ports. A regular midsummer crowd attend- „ - atr • yces we learn that

generally in miserable weather, while ed the opening of Dominion Park v 'ar|**r. . a' '«8‘.,tte{hg cultivated this
Westmount Academy with 29 points, i 'hey had not only inspected the ports Montreal's big summer pleasure resort !!f’ . iti Prcd,cted that greater

Lotver Cana<la College with 19 points, themselves, with their sytems of Saturday. It was the tenth opening „ follow' when our farnm-s
and Montreal High with 17 were first, i handling traffic and general adminis- of the park, but the management is v devoted more attention to dl-
second and third, respectively at the I tratio«. but had also carefully exâmin- apparently determined not to let the jersl2fdagrIculture- which may he in- 
Interecholastic track me«-t at Lennox- jt>d tl*eir plans for future develop- city’s lidervst wane through luck of erpreat*d to mean that modern farms 
♦kUBi,^alUrday' The reported time for j novelty and a large number of new ^P,d,y supplanting the bonanza
the Jiundred 10 1-5 secs, is remarkably The main feature which struck the attractions are combined with old fav- # aaat ranches in Alberta, and that the
good time for school boys. (party was the immense expenditure «rites to provide amusement and en- eT1 j!Luein#r c,,nverted into a manu-

---------  (being made on every side for the de- tertainment for Montrealers. racturmg enterprise, increasing the ef-
There is a pretty problem for the vel°Pment of European ports, with the ------------------- !__ __ * fleiency of the plant and eliminating

executive of the Montreal Bowling As- evideace that if Montreal was tol hold - a11 wa^re."
sociation to settle. The Slrachans lta own- Large sums would have to be 
have won the class a trophy, but can’t spent on itH development.

as a local M * each 
silverware Ro 

security against an unpaid bill for 
pictures taken of last year's champions, 
a club which has since disbanded.

Frank Moran, of Pittsburg, 
rived In Paris and will go in 
ing immediately in prepa 
bout with Johnson on Jui

The fact that Frank did 
n«>t sign a contract this year with the 
Royals may make- It easier to reconcile ! 

International

Abound With Sturgeon.
Officials of the Department of Fish-P writer 

tirade 
at the

bore seven feet six inches 
In helSht and six feet in width and in 
some places 14 feet in width.

eries have received reports that Hud
son and James bays abound with stur-turn. Here’s 

need Smith's services.

•sident to his re-
hopinig. for the Royals geon, and -it is now decided to malto a 

thorough investigation of these waters, 
also the rivers in the districts to be 
leave Montreal in June to investigate 
the fishing possibilities in the straits 
of Hudson Bay. confining its opera
tions to the deep sea.

Melville is enthusiastic 
mission, and it is expected he will re
turn with the most complete data. He 
is a veteran explorer and an experi
enced canoeist. He and John Mc
Kenna, also of Edmonton, 
trip from Athabasca to Fo 
ray last summer, when they success
fully negotiated the Grand Rapids, de
clared to be the most treacherous wa
ter in the north.

■ The number of foreigners round ik. 
City Hall during the past few we* 
has been larger than has ever ! 
seen in recent years. The Duhi,2” i 
if the desire of Mayor Martin to 8nd j work for all has Induced ,h,m™ J 
tall and call again. One disgruntw 1 
ndividual was heard to say he „„„„ 
now UP the City Hall, and he ™ 
oe the same one who is increasing J 
rolume of the Mayor's correspond!™ 

Mayor Martin says he Is too biro 
-o bo bothered about the affair «J 
some of the last letters he has 
read at all.

Toronto came from behind Saturday \ ----------
and bea; the Indians by a fi t<. r. score. Harbours Visited, All Hustling 
Jordan and E. Zimmerman had a good Make Ports Safe and Adequate 
day with the club, scoring 4 of the (i Traffic—Should Not Practi
runs between them. Economy Here.1

The Nationalists also had the temeritx 
to parade in Protestant Belfast on Sat
urday, when one thousand Volunteers, 
headed by the Irish pipes, 
armed, marched several miles.

over the

made the 
rt McMur- New York. May 18.—At .their Iasi 

meeting in Sing Sing 
little while before he 
die in

gunmen put to death for the murdei 
of Herman Rosenthal, made his wif< 
promise to tell the truth about the 
murder and of ex-Police Lieutenan 
Charles Becker’s connection with tht

i
: Prison, only a 

was led out .tc 
the electric chair, "Leftj 

Rosenberg, one of the . foui

not>:•

‘ An echo of a long standing suif 
igainst eX-Muyor Guerin cropped UD 
■n the Practice Court on Saturday on 
presentation of a motion i,v the clil 
ittomeys asking that the action of

Fate of Crew.
While in the Arctic regions a few 

years ago Melville metof Steffansson,
is-

Dr. A. Lesperance, late of the City 
Pood Inspection Department, he dig- 
-nissed. This course is taken by the 
ittorneys In accordance with the pro- 
visions of the Code of l-rocedure 
which enacts that, when no proceed- 
ngs are taken in a. given case for a 
:ertain period, thé defendant 
oil that thC 8uit 1)6 8tru<:k from the

Nationals withdrew their appi 
for an N. L U. franchise at the "Lefty Louie’s” widow. Mrs. Lilliar 

Rosenberg, has reluctantly 
this to reporters who called

admitte«

at the home of her mother, Mrs. Lie- 
ben, at 20 Grand street, with a re- 
quept that she complete the state
ment which had been stopped by ar 
objection from Beckers counsel while 
3he was on the witness stand on Fri
day afternoon.

"OlVplease don’t ask

to their death. Once 
on the floe of ice, he added there would 
hardly be any hope for their 
turn, unless they managed 
an unknown hârbor. The vessel, he 
said, would probably become crushed 
in the ice and the

re*, 
to make-

crew would then 
attempt to gain the shore by going 
over the ice.

The defendant attorneys 
hat Dr. Lesperance has not made any 
nove in the case for upwards of two 
•ears, and they produce a certificate 
rom the Prothonotay’s Office to this

declareme any ques- 
tons, Mrs. Rosenberg said to the re

porters.Another voyageur for the far North 
is H. A. Conroy, Dominion inspec 
Treaty Aids, who is making hi 
nua! treaty 
dlans in no

"I don’t want to 
more about the case.”

It was pointed out to her that whal 
3he had promised her husband 
3he quite evidently had 
yet, and that the newspapers 
fering to her a 
ceep that promise.

"Well, perhaps I ought to tell 
c,ear everything up." she said’ fin- 

illy, with a sigh. “I’ll tell you wha 
know. I went to the Death Hous< 

>n Easter Sunday, the day before 
1th" anC* °**lers we«*e put tc

say any-

paying trip among the In- 
rthern Alberta. From Ed

monton he will ride by train to Atha
basca, going thence north by water to 
House River, and by pack train to Fort 
McMurray. ,

Dr.Lespera.nce. it will be re
called, sued ex-Mayor Guerin for 
15,000 damages alleged to have accru- 
;d consequent upon the se\ erance of 
tis connection with the Food Inspec- 
ion Department. The plaintiff al- 
eged that ex-Mayor Guerin 
iponsible for his leaving the civic 
imploy.

to dc 
not done at 

were of- 
new opportunity tcBASEBALL RESULTS îgkt'dlng the manufacturing devel- 

opmcht of Alberta, Mr. Magrath said 
that prior to 1905, what are now the 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan Were* grouped as to figures. In 
1900. the two provinces had 105 manu
facturing plants, employing 1,168 men 
and women, and $1,689,870 capital- 
5elarieî.and w^6ee1,amounted to $465 1

pidduct was plaééd at $1,964,987.
‘:pfve lat’ek*. or in 1906, Alberta

alone had. 120 ta

I*'
1 get possession of the cup, 

tographer is holding the
port we visited,’’ five, said 

as, "we made special efforts tor 1‘hQi
: SATURDAY. 

International League.
Montreal. 5; Baltimore, 2. 
Toronto. 6; Newark. 5. 
Buffalo. 4; Jebrey City, 1. 
Buffalo. 3; Jersey City. 2. 
Providence, 3; Rochester, 0.

Down Athabasca .River.
From there he will go by boat down 

the Athabasca river to Fort Chipe- 
wyan, at the western end of Lake 
Athabasca, afterward proceeding to 
Fon du Lac, a Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s post 
eastern arm

Returning. Conroy will travel on a 
boat up Slave river to Fort Smith, and 
on to Fort Resolution on Gre Slave

installation of facilities forsecure
the cheap and cxpedltipus handling of 
Canadian products. The lessons we 
learned at Rotterdam, Hamburg and 
Antwerp were fully disclosed to the 
British port authorities, and the com
petition in Europe, as compared with 
the competition in Canada, for the 
transportation of Canadian products, 

The elimination races in the east to was fuIly discussed. This has already 
secure a team of high-speed motor ! resulted in a marked increase of in- 
boats to go to England and race for the I terest ,n British ports regarding the 
international trophy, will be held off ; neces«ity for providing modern facili- 
Huntingdon, Long Island, July 8. » and tles for the handling of Canadian pro- 
10. The entries will close July l. The ductH- especially grain." 
races in England will take place the ! Mr Roaa aaId that he and his asso- 
second Week in August. | elates were much impressed with the

effective work being done by the Cana
dian Trade Commissioners they met in 
Great Britain and on the Continent, es
pecially Messrs. Just and Lithgow, of 
Hamburg and Rotterdam.

“At every port we visited." said Mr. 
R«»ss, “we found Immense

[

PORTO RICAN-AMERICAN TO
BACCO.

New York, May, 16.— Port.. Rican- 
American Tobacco Co. declared a scrip 
liyidend of 5 .p.o. payable June 4. to 
itock record of May" 16. Scrip is re
deemable at par, aUpption of the com- 
«any In stock or cash, on or before 
June 4, 1917.

to train- 
ration for his

And then Mrs. Rosenberg told thi 
story which she was not permitted t< 

11 in full as a witness against Beckei 
told it without emotion, calmh 

And deliberately.
"On that Easter Sunday, only a few 

tours before the boys
“my husbas ___

Becker are responsible foi

the north shore of the 
the lake.

on
of

National League.
New York, 2; Pittsburg, 0. 
Cincinnati, 1; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 0. 
Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 1.

American League.
Philadelphia. 4; Chicago. 3. 
Wasington. 2; Cleveland, 1. 
Boston, 3; Detroit. 0.
New York, 2; St. Louis, 1.

She
manufacturing plants, 

deploying $5,546,821 capital and 2,045 
men and women, who received si i e?107 In salaries and wares. TheValue ?hich he wln 
of the finished products is given be at Port Simp 
86,116,782. the Liard and ;

According 
tin, issued t

The most northerly point at 
pay treaty money will 
son, at the juncti. 
Mackenzie rivers. He 

be" retUrn to Edm«nton next Septem-

! : were to die,’ 
nd said to meihe began.

Rose and 
ill of this.’

“Did he tell 
it Rosenthal?

Mrs. Rosenberg hesitated, 
ihe said

“My husband never fired a shot "
"Whitey Lewis, in the death chair 

iaid that he didn’t fire, either," sh- 
was reminded.

"That is true, too,” shq said, 
wo men fired the shots, 
larry ( *Gyp 

(Dago Frank

oming to Canada as Governor-Gen-

net at Quebéc by H-M.S. Essex, a 
ruiser from the Atlantic siiuadron, 

which is now en rp 
o Quebec. She is oxpec 
n Quebec on June 4 and 
here until she takes the Duke to 

Newfoundland a month later.
H. R. H. will,. it is understood, 

pend about ten days on the island 
«nd will receive an official welcome 
>n his arrival.

His Royal Highness will beto the last census bulle- 
... . , py„the federal government.
Alberta had 290 manufacturing estab
lishments In 1910. These plants em
ployed 6,980 men and women ar
Ml’m8’84,6 ?aPltal' lhey P111'! 84.365 
661 in salaries and wages, and $9.998 
777 for mw materials. The value of 
the products was $18,788.83(1.

"What the future holds for
in manufacturing and 
brain of

you who fired the shot.* 

Thei.NEW SECURITIES LISTED. 
Following new securities were listed 

on the New York Stock Exchange: — 
Virginia Railway. $2,(fo0.000 first

fifty year 5 per cent bonds: Ala
bama Great Southern Railway Com
pany. 32,500,000 first consolidated 

,bonds: Atlantic Coast Line
mort^e'flfi'727’000 firSl con«olidated 
mortage fifty year 4 per cent, bonds.

ute from Bermuda
POPE MADE MISTAKE ted to arrive 

will remainFederal League.
Indianapolis. 4; Baltim 
St. Louis, 5; Brooklyn, 3. 
Buffalo, 8: Chicago, 2.
Kansas City, 7; Pittsburg. 6.

Gasolene-Drawn Plows and Other 
Farm Implements will Revolution
ize Agriculture., «urns being

spent on development work, and 
schemes being prepared for many years 
ahead. If Montreal is to ho'ld its own 
in the r^ce for the carrying trade, 
there is no doubt that a similar policy 
of improvement along the lines of a 
progressive

“Onlj 
They were 
and Franl

Alberta 
agriculture the 

. no man can grasp. We are 
B Ü “'“Pomious task. We know 

that railroads cannot be built rapidly 
keei> P“C6 with the develop- 

rnent of Ihe western country; we know, 
too, that if the railroad were equal to 
our increasing needs it would change 
«heeeonomio equilibrium of Canada it- 

' f '*• ThB mllroad yards aret the real 
ha.y^°rs <>f the prairie provinces.

Trainc experts report that the Pan- 
V v2L a,nal W,,,tadd ten cents to the 

bushel CTain to be 
provinces of Alberta and 

Skskatchewan. I believe also our 
mafinfacturers will share equally 
well in this unearned dividend. Bu* 
manufacturing, mining, lumbering and 
wheat growing are not the only money 
makers in the western country. Mixed 
farming and dairy and livestock will 
do more than all the rest put together 
for many years to come.”

the Blood’) 
) was there.”

SUNDAY. A man who can look forward, as well 
as backward, is the true investor and 
the true conservator of wealth.

One who has spent most of his life 
selling high-class carriages, and is now 

ing motor cars, says: "I well re- 
ber when Albert A. Pope, who was 

earning a living selling shoe

!■
International League.

Baltimore. 11; Montreal, 2.
By all reports the Province of Quebec 

more or less lively navalThe official
p{JhetXb;C”j:Ae,oniCE5:
publishes a three-column editorial de
nouncing the recent appointment b, 

Oouin Government of Mr. Godfroi 
Langlois, editor of Le Pays, to tht 

>t representative of the Pro- 
Quebec in Belgium.

s to have 
campaign during the coming summer, 
"tome time ago It was announced that 

of the Government would 
arry on a campaign of education and 
hat a lengthy tour would take place 
hroughout the province In which naval 
lefence would be given first place. It 
s now stated here that a counter- 
ampaign will be conducted by t lie Na- 
ionallst party and that a tour identi
cal in its itinerary with that of the 
ninisterialfsts will be made by Henri 
Bourassa, Armand Lavergne. Paul La- 
rtarche, and others. They will follow 
ip the Government speakers, visiting 
ixactly the same places and preaent- 

their own views of the question- 
-rtlcular attention will be paid to any 

counties where bye-elections may take 
dace. With the likelihood of a per
manent naval policy being laid before -, 
Parliament next year, the 
his summer In Quebec will be of de

cided Interest. •

It Is understood that the Govern- 
nent will in the near future consider 
the formation of a naval reserve in 
Canada. Representations have been 
received by the Government from 
various parts of Canada asking for 
the organization of such a -reserve and 
a memorandum’ dealing with the sub- 
lect will come before the Government 

Tor consideration probably heforv the 
summer vacation.

The Standard asserts that the British 
Government has asked Sir Lionel Car- 
Jen to remain as Minister to Mexico 
until the present difficulty in the re
public is ended. - -

Winston Churchill spent the week
end flying at Sheerness. To-tla>'a 
accompanied Gustave Hamel on a fli6° 
over the harbor, looping the loop 8

Dr. Jos. E. A. Larioutte. *>ne 
foremost physicians in New Hamp
shire, died In Manchester Saturday- 
He was a surgeon in the VanBd^ 
MUItla from 1878 to 1881, and became 
prominent in New Hampshire throup 
his’heroic wort during the small-I” 
epidemic In tfid-Vicinity In 1R8R* -- $

progran, me for years to 
| come must be followed. Extensive 
I I,lanH are already under way, and with 
the additional knowledge we

Sf-ll
National League.

Philadelphia. 4; Chicago. 2. 
Cincinnati. 5; New York. 1. 
St. Louis, 0; Brooklyn, 2.

n embers
gained these will be enlarged upon* 
But there1 is no doubt that if Mont
real is to keep its place amongst the 
world's great ports there must he very 
heavy expenditures within the next 
few years—Canada cannot afford to 
practice any false economy in this re
gard."

the
>gs, took his first lesson at a 
ipede rink in Boston. I had m> 

money invested in the rink, and would 
not believe in the new-fangled inven
tion. the high-wheel bike, which was 
offered me. I turned the proposition 
over to Pope, to get rid -of it. Pope, 
who had nothing to lose, caught on to 
the idea. The safety bicycle 
ceeded. and Pope was in it 
told me later that he

g position of 
/ince, of

Federal League.
Pittsburg. 5; Chicago, 2.

International

''alllaux' who shot ami killed 
the'eharse 0*1

has made this announcement after ex
amining the papers prepared by Henr
Di-eHm?' the.m™l«tratc who made tht 
preilmlna-ry investigation. The trial 
of Mme. Caillaux has been ordered 
but the date has not yet been fixed^
. n “ reported that M. Labor! has 

not to appear as counsel in 
Àh, ide,ance of “me. Caillaux at th” 
Assize Court, where she Is to be tried 
tor the crime, and that M. Caillaux 
has selected another counsel.

Standing.
Won LostSengs Busch"

Self Closing 
Inkstand

WILL REDUCE YOUR INK 
BILL 75 PER CENT

u soon 8UC- 
strong. He

A/xn was worth $15,-
OOD.QQO, all accumulated in 20 years.

"Yet, just as I stayed with the velo
cipede business top long, Pope stayed 
with the bicycle business until hie 
fortune shrank to $2.000,000; and his 
friends say if he had lived 
would have been less.

Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Rochester . 
Buffalo 
Providence 
Newark .. 
Jersey City 
Montreal ..

13JAPAN-AMERICAN 9
11 8

COMMERCIAL BANK . n 9 ng
°ai: 11 9

10Support is Now Bei 
Institution at Tok 
to be Launched.

10listed for 
h ie Soon

UtM 8 10
8 13

longer it

"To-day the velocipege is a child’s 
toy. and the bicycle the workingman's 
horse. Brewster did not sell a car
riage last year, and the problem now 
is how to make an enduripg motor car 
that, will be a credit to the makers the 
fourth or fifth year it is on the road. 
The farmer’s horse and buggry is being 
replaced by the motor car, and in a few 
years gasolene-drawn plows and other 
farm Implements will revolutionize ag
riculture." . b

8 14 .364 events of

WOULD NOT FORCE
A RECEIVERSHIP

Washington, May 18.—Consul-Gen
eral Goehscidmore. rt Yokohama, re
ports that, according to Japanese pa
pers. a bank is proposed at Tokio to bé 
known as the Nlchi-Bei Tsueho-ginko 
(Japan-American Commercial Bank.) 

Promoters Include B. Nakano, Pre
lent of the Tokio Chamber of Com

merce. and S. Asano, president of the 
Toyo Kisen K*isha.

National League Standing.
Won Lost 

7
Pet.

Pittsburg 
New York .. ...... 12
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ....*. li 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Chicago .

.682
7 .63;

WHY? Interstate Commerce Commission Has 
No Such Deeiro—-Won’t Disturb 
New Haven Val

Washington. May 18.—The publish- 
report that the pending proceedings 
the Interstate Commerce Commis-

=rumrt^n"a"fiabeht:M,^eGE
peace envoys at Niagara this week A 
luncheon wifi he tendered to the dele- 
gates, of which Mr. Burrell wilt Hp nf ficisi host and at which,""™ eUngè 

.th® Canadian Government will be 
extended. Mr. Burrell is waiting 
Patches from Washington as to thé

16 11 .57?
9 .550
9 .550

15 .464
16 .385
16 .158

11aid
Because it Self Closes, 
Keeps the Ink Free from 

Prevents Evaporo- 
tiptt, Reculâtes the Dip—
no Waste

PRICE SUS EACH

13
<‘d10
of3Representatives of the promoters are 

visiting important places in the prov
inces to enlist support.

against the New Haven are cal- 
ed to force a receivership for the 

New Havçn was by solicitor Folk of 
todInterstate Comnierce Commission

American League Standing.
Won Lost PcL

Detroit .. .
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. Louis ..
New York .
Boston .. .
Chicago ...
Cleveland .

Federal League Standing.
Won Lost

19 MILITIA TRAININGMARITIME CONDITIONS GOOD.
The wholesale trade look forward to 

a good business In building materials 
this year. In Halifax City there Is 
much house building going on, and 
the western suburbs are filling up very 
rapidly with new dwellings. Besides 
this, there le considerable building go
ing on throughout the province. The 
demand for ’all kinds of builders’ ma- Baltimore 
terlals and builders' hardware will. Chicago

1,0 exceltent this year. There Indianapolis .... iz 
is nothing of moment, however. In the St. Louis 
market for any of these lines. Prices Brooklyn
th.nrèn-„.*t aV!'Ut U ». ,taUd ,h™ Kansas City..................„
there wli. probably be an advance in Buffalo
nail».

Mr&) Folk13 .6198
said such a thing was not 

desired by the Commission, and that 
there was nothing in the proceedings 
to warrant a receivership.

Furthermore, he said he did not an
ticipate anfy startling disclosures likely 
to disturb New Haven values, and only 
expected to brtng out details.

11 .542
Railroaders Will Receive Their Regu

lar Pay While Attending
12 13 .480 will

. 11 12 .478
10 12 .456 King‘wit UP t0 hlS reputati°n of "the

ways, it is understood, have been ad- view and HaZ K.nK nates formal re
vised to secure the names of all em- undl'r ordin»H-JT\t8 U> aee hia soldiers 
ployees who are required to attend the dltioL In?* dnd work‘ng
militia training camp jdprlng th# pre- the saddle or ^ 1 ,spend a week in 
sent season. It is asserted on good ing England’s .rrAnIlt07?0bl,e8’ ,n8Pect- 
authority that those attending the sum- 818 ereat military centre,
mer militia camp will receive their 
regular salary as well as
W. V*

11 16 .407

, Office Eqnipment Co.
* OF CANADA

8 17 .320

Pet.
225 Notre Dame Street

MONTREAL

14 7 .667 Arrangements have been, _ „ . completed
In Berlin with the co-operation of the 
American conductor, Theodore 
*915 1'°r Un extenalve German

14 11 .560 of Uie10 .545 Spier-
. . , tour in

or the well-known Toronto Men
delssohn Choir of 250 mixed voices. The 

wl" a“° fur England, Holland, 
Belgium, and France,

13 12 520

IFM 9 10 .474 1
14 .462

9 IS .409 His Royal Highness 
Connaught will 
foundiand

FltUburg ,,, the Duke of

°n
» 16 the militia

I» •■
' (<sf* V,

à

.

■

$ A WEATHER: | 

FAIR

■■■■see*
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OUR INVESTMENT SERVIO

IS ALWAYS AT
your Command 

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Liaritei
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

157 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Halifax, N.SI. J«hn. N.B.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHC 
DEBENTURES

W. Graham Browne & Comp 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

THE M0LS0NS BA?
Incorporated 1856

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

14,000 
04,800,

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Agent* in All Part* of thm World.
Savingi Department at all Brant 
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MELLEN ON STAND AGA
Says Late J. P. Morgan Appointed H 

to New Haven Presidency.

.(By Leased Wire to the Journal 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 19. — Chas. 
Mellen, former president of N< 
Haven, was again called to testify t 
fore the Interstate Commerce Commi 
sion today in the New Haven inves' 
nation. The inquiry went back to t 
time that Mr. Mellen was president 
the Northern Pacific. Mr. Mellen ea 
J. P. Morgan made him president 
that road. Mr. Morgan, he said, cal 
eti Aim ott-the tfllephonc and aekeA 
it he frould “take the Northern PS 
pifle." Mr. Mellen acknowledged th; 
Mr. Morgan also made him president < 
the New Haven.

The board of directors of the Ne 
Haven nearly always voted as Mr Mo) 
gan ordered. The witness said that i 
had never heard of securities for sa 
to any one without the consent « 
the finance committee. This commit 
tee was composed of Messrs. Morgai 
Rockefeller, Baker, and Ledyars.

The Inquiry then went back 
'Vest Chester deal.

to th
,, Mr. Mellen sal
the manner of conducting the deal wa 
insisted upon by Inspector Byrnes. H 

KO, „,hat ,mly about two dozen “du 
MM n6? ls„sued vaIued at about *216, 
«00. Out of the 8,000 shores ,
Haven put aside for trade for
fhneS,le« o^ck' Mr' M«H«n said, onl 
about 6,000 shares were traded fo 

lhat amount of stock o 
lhLuC ,hc8ter’ He sald that wher, 
stock h blil" dld ”°t deslr.
rota-’ pald out his own cash am 
etained the New Hfiven stock.

Wes

RECLAIM CHINESE LAND.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of
Commerce.)

vis"’chlii?i:t0n', May W—■Arthur P. Da- 
service neer °f the reclamation
of th* hasJbeen appointed a member 
at the board of engineers which the
Chtaa Red Cr°sa ia aendLg to

“ m connection with a reclama- 
n survey to be made there for the

:v::: v°°,ds inLane Vns ®ecretary of the Interior
of abse„tey

could accent thfi , Vls 80 that, he 
accept the assignment.

-- —
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